MINUTES Of SPECIAL MEETING
CITY COUNCIL Of THE CITY Of SANFORD
SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
-

The City Council met on Tuesday, January 19, 2021, at 6:00 p.m., in the Exhibition Hall of the
Dennis Wicker Civic Center, 1801 Nash Street, Sanford, North Carolina. The following people were
present:
Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels
Council Member Jimmy Haire
Council Member Norman Charles Post, III
Council Member James Williams
City Attorney Susan Patterson
Deputy City Clerk Vicki Cannady

Mayor T. Chet Mann
Council Member Sam Gaskins
Council Member Charles Taylor
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon
City Manager Hal Hegwer
City Clerk Bonnie Davis
Management Analyst Holly Marosites

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Mann called the meeting to order. Mayor Pro Tem Buckels led the invocation and the
Pledge ofAllegiance was recited.
APPROVAL Of AGENDA
Council Member Gaskins made the motion to approve the agenda, which was seconded by
Council Member Post and carried unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA
Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021
Pickup (Exhibit A)

Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget ofthe City of Sanford FY 2020-2021
Meetings at Civic Center (Exhibit B)

—

Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021
Purchase (Exhibit C)
Approval of Reimbursement Resolution

-

—

Litter

Council

-

Land

Purchase of New Knuckleboom (Exhibit D)

Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021
Knuckleboom Truck (Exhibit E)
Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021
(Exhibit F)

—

—

Legal

Award of Construction Contract for Linden Avenue Rehabilitation Project (Exhibit G)
Appointment of Gregory Graves with EMS as Medical Community Representative on the
Commission on the Opirnd Abuse Enidemic lExhibit H
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Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approved the Consent Agenda, which was
seconded by Council Member Salmon and carried unanimously.
SPECIAL AGENDA
There were no items on the special agenda.
CASE FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS
Voluntary Contiguous Annexation Petition Submitted by Forbes Forest Land Property Management.
LLC (Exhibit I)
Senior Long Range Planner David Montgomery explained that staff received a petition from
Forbes Forest Land Property Management, LLC for contiguous annexation. He explained that
General Statute 160A-31 provides that a city may annex, by ordinance, any area contiguous to
existing city boundaries, upon presentation to the governing body a petition signed by the owner of
the real property located within such area. He said Planning staff received this petition September
4, 2020, along with an annexation boundaries survey map for a parcel consisting of 53.49 ÷/- acres
located off Cool Springs Road, Bristol Way and Cambridge Drive and further identified as tax
Mr. Montgomery said the annexation is being requested for the
property ID #963304281100.
purpose of tying into the City’s Public Sewer. He said that if the annexation were approved, the
proposed use of land is for single-family housing. He said City Council adopted a resolution on
January 5, 2021, setting the public hearing date and a notice ofpublic hearing was published in the
Sanford Herald on Friday, January 08, 2021. Mr. Montgomery read the information listed on the
Annexation Report (Exhibit I).

Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
Harvey Forbes, owner Forbes Forest Land Property Management, LLC, spoke in favor of the
annexation, stating that he will have been in business 50 years in August 2021. Mr. Forbes said he
has developed two neighborhoods, Fairway Woods and Brownstone Subdivisions, and they are
quality neighborhoods. He said in 2017, National Builders and Regional Builders approached him
about developing this property, stating they wanted to build a subdivision with starter homes on
flat slabs. Mr. Forbes said he did not believe their product was appropriate for this location, so he
developed a set of restrictions for the property and presented them to National Builders and
Regional Builder and they both backed off from their proposal. Mr. Forbes said when Dan Koeller
approached him about the property, he presented the restrictions to him and he agreed to them,
plus added a few of his own. Mr. Forbes said he believed this proposal would be a very nice
subdivision and a wonderful place for many families to call home. Mr. Forbes introduced Dan Kohler
and Kurt Burger and said they would give the specifics of the proposed subdivision.

(:

Developer Daniel Koeller spoke in favor and said he and his team have developed 4,000 lots
and Sanford was chosen to build this proposed subdivision due to the corporate growth taking place
with the addition of Pfizer and other companies such as Audentes, Bharat Forge, etc. He said with
the creation ofjobs, additional housing will be required and hopefully, this project will be approved
because it will address the housing issue. He said they held two neighborhood meetings, one of
which was an official meeting held by the City. He said from these two meetings, they extracted five
specific points that citizens were concerned about. Mr. Koeller said they pulled this project off the
agenda in November 2020, because they needed additional time to address the citizens’ concerns,
and consult with their engineers to make sure they could take care of these issues. He said the
largest concern of the citizens was the extension of Cambridge Drive into the neighborhood, which
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they felt could be used as a cut-through from Cool Springs Road to access Perry Road. He said they
understood this concern; however, this was a City of Sanford issue, based on long-range planning
and emergency response time. He said the second concern was the compatibility ofthe Glen at Cool
Springs neighborhood with the existing neighborhoods. He said the concern was that their
proposed 10-12 thousand +/- square foot lots would not be compatible with the existing West Lake
Downs and Brownstone Subdivisions. He said they understood these concerns and they have
adapted some specific requirements of R-14 zoning into the proposed R-1O zoning. He said one of
these requirements was less units per acre (3-units per acre was the requirement of R-14 and their
proposal was 2.45 unit per acre.) He said they were trying get a streetscape so they made the lots
seventy-five feet wide to present this streetscape as a transition. He said they are preparing thirtyfoot front setbacks; curb and gutter and sidewalks; a transition which is similar to Brownstone
Subdivision. He said they are open to discussions with City staff and Council concerning the issue
of Cambridge Drive, by eliminating the possibility of a cut-through from Cool Springs Road to access
Petty Road, if it was feasible. He said they wanted to be sure there was compatibility with the
neighboring subdivisions and they were willing to use some of the HOA requirements from
Brownstone and Westlake Downs. He said to date, they have complied with the minimum footage
of 2,200 square feet; there would be no vinyl siding on the houses and there would be two-car
garages with concrete driveways, etc. He said this will ensure that the homes will transition and fit
into the adjoining neighborhoods. He said the third issue ofthe citizens was a buffer. He said some
Southern Road residents expressed concern about lot-clearing on the back property lines and also
placing a perimeter buffer on the property. He said they were going to work with City staff to
address the buffer issue. He said they do not intend to cut any more trees on the perimeter buffer
than necessary however, with the topo the way it is and drainage and storm-water retention
necessary to eliminate some of the flooding in the lower left-hand corner of the property, they may
have to remove some trees, but he said they were willing to replant those trees based on City staff
recommendations for the buffer. He said their consultant, Beth Blackman with Timmons
Engineering, would address the fourth and fifth issues of the citizen concerns, which was
drainage/flooding and sewer capacity.
City Attorney Susan Patterson advised Mr. Koeller that this portion of the hearing is about
Annexation and not about the rezoning ofthe property, so the rezoning issues should be addressed
during the public hearing for the rezoning as it appears on the agenda. She said Council needed to
hear the reasons for or against annexation during this public hearing. Mayor T. Chet Mann
concurred with Attorney Patterson and added that he did not want Mr. Koeller to have to repeat the
information. He informed Mr. Koeller that Council will have to approve the annexation and if it is
not approved, it would not be rezoned.
Developer Daniel Koeller commented that they do see the need for additional homes in
Sanford, due to the addition of companies to Sanford, and expansion of the existing companies. He
added that the type of housing that is proposed in The Glen at Cool Springs Subdivision will provide
the type of housing that is presently missing in Sanford, which is housing price-point and housing
quality and this is the reason they were seeking annexation.
Council Member James Williams asked Mr. Koeller the price point for homes in the proposed
subdivision. Mr. Koeller said he believed the price-point for this neighborhood would be in the high
$200,000 to mid-$300,000 range.
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Bo Holland, 2224 Southern Road, spoke in opposition to annexation. Mr. Holland stated that
if Council approved this annexation requirement, the rezoning could move forward, which will
affect property values, quality of life, and many other important aspects of property ownership of
the current residents that surround this property. He said he wants Sanford to grow but this growth
in industry and population should help and not hurt the current residents, and should adhere to the
Sanford/Lee County Land Use Plan. He said if this annexation was approved, there would be no
doubt that the current residents in the area will be harmed. He said that there was also no doubt
that the proposed project is not aligned with Land Use Plan. He said this area is currently zoned
RR and the proposed rezoning is R-1O, which will allow quarter acre lots (10,000 Sq. Ft.) and there
is currently no R-1O zoning in West Sanford. He said this proposed development is adjacent to
Westlake Downs; Brownstone; West Lake Valley; Southern Road, and Rainwood Vista. He said these
were all beautiful existing neighborhoods with large wooded lots and beautiful homes with large
setbacks. He said the residents in these existing neighborhoods would be negatively impacted by
allowing a neighborhood as proposed, with cookie-cutter houses and postage stamp-sized lots. He
said if this annexation is approved, it will cause harm in the form of reduced property values,
increase traffic, decrease quality-of-life, etc. He said the development ofthese 53.487 acres would
require extensive grading, clear-cutting, ofthe existing forest and trees. He said there would be 15
yards between the existing residents’ backyards and the proposed subdivision’s backyard. He said
these proposed lots would be 35 feet or 11 yards between houses and 15 yards between the back
wall of these houses and the back property line. He said if you lived in the existing neighborhoods,
you could be looking into the windows ofapproximately 10 houses that are fifteen yards away. He
said the San-Lee Land Use Plan stated that proposed land use developments, which would expose
residents to harmful effects ofincompatible development, should be prohibited. In addition, he said
the San-Lee Land Use Plan also stated it would allow different housing densities to abut one another
as
long as proposed buffering and design is provided. He said there was no buffering being provided
in the proposed subdivision, and it is clear this neighborhood is not compatible with the
surrounding area and it would negatively impact the current residents. He said it was clear that if
Council approved this annexation, they were giving approval for the project to move forward with
R-1O zoning, which is a clear mis-alignment ofthe San-Lee Land Use Plan. Mr. Holland said if Council
approves this annexation, they are suggesting that the requirement of the Land Use Plan is
meaningless. He said that the neighboring residents had suggested to the developers in two
separate meetings, to please reconfigure the design using R-14 or R-20 zoning and build a buffer;
however, the developer’s proposal has not changed. Mr. Holland asked Council to please reject this
proposed annexation.
John Sauls, residing at 2609 Wellington Drive, Westlake Downs, said he was in favor of the
annexation as long as Cambridge Drive is not made a cut-through. He said he would not support
Cambridge Drive as a cut-through to this property. He said he spoke with Mr. Forbes and occupants
ofthis subdivision will be able to use Southern Road as a means ofingress and Brownstone Road as
a means of egress, so there will be access to the property for fire and emergency personnel.
Council Member Charles Taylor commented that the issue of Cambridge Drive as a Cutthrough seems to be a major source of contention among the residents of the existing
neighborhoods. He commented that this proposal does not seem to fall within the San-Lee Land
Use Plan and it would be beneficial for staff to review the cut-through on Cambridge Road, that it
may eliminate future concerns.
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Planning Director Marshall Downey reviewed regulatory and long-range planning
expectations. He said there were two connections proposed; one in Westlake Downs and one from
Brownstone. He said there was a regulatory demand for emergency services with residential
projects containing more than 30 lots or units to have two ways into and out ofthe project. He said
one of those connections would need to be maintained in order to meet the regulatory law. Mr.
Downy said that they were reviewing and making updates to the residential standards of the Land
Use Plan. He said that when reviewing the Land Use Plan from a planning standpoint, one purpose
of the street connections is to make walkable neighborhoods so that you don’t create isolated
pockets, etc. He said there was a requirement that you have to have at least one street connection.
He said the reason the Planning Department supports this idea is because of the ability to connect
to those existing stubs that were obviously designed for future connections.
Council Member Taylor asked Mr. Downey in relation to stub-streets, how often a fire truck
was seen coming down that area. He also asked if a neighborhood had an HOA and the adjoining
neighborhood did not have an HOA or amenities, would it be appropriate to consider some type of
separation between those two neighborhoods. He said this was a fundamental question for Council
to consider.

O

Planning Director Marshall Downey stated that he could not address the Fire Department
frequency to the property; however, he said he imagined it was not that frequent. He said the idea
was that if there were a blockage on one end of the property, there would be the ability to serve the
residents when the need arises. Mr. Downey said when considering new subdivisions in 2021,
Planning staff would look for the opportunity to make a connection where there is not major
topographical or geographical problems and adjoining properties with large tracts of land that
might be developed. He said they try to make rational decisions when talking to developers about
where to make stubs. He said the idea from a public safety standpoint, was to accommodate these
larger proposed projects being developed in isolation where there is not an opportunity to connect
streets.
Council Member Salmon asked Planning Director Marshal Downey if there would be a
planning issue or a public safety concern ifthere were less than three connections to this property.
Mr. Downey said that the developers of this property have the main street coming off Cool Springs
Road serving their property. He said in order for the developers to meet the public safety legal
requirement, they have to have at least one more entrance to the property and that one ofthose two
stub-streets would need to be maintained to meet that standard.
Council Member Salmon asked Mr. Downey if the emergency personnel would prefer more
than two entrances and would not having more than two connections be a safety concern for them.
Mr. Downey said he would defer that question to the emergency personnel; however, he believed
they would prefer additional entrances. He said having the additional connection is good planning
and an issue that they push when they are in technical review.
Council Member Jimmy Haire asked Mr. Downey if the example of homes presented in the
agenda packet were a true representative of the type of homes that were to be built.
Mr. Kurt Burger, 1106 Dominion Hill Drive, Cary, North Carolina, representing the applicant,
addressed the issue ofthe homes presented in the agenda packet and said the photos ofhomes were
an accurate representation ofthe homes being built.
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Council Member Haire noted that the photographs of the homes presented in the agenda
packet have trees and plant material in the background, and asked if this was a correct
representation, because Bo Holland had informed Council that when the occupants of the
surrounding properties look out their back windows all they will see is the back of the houses in
this proposed subdivision.
Mr. Burger said that Mr. Holland’s description ofthe 15 yards between the existing residents’
backyards and the proposed subdivision’s backyard was accurate. He said they were proposing a
buffer; however, because ofgrading for drainage theywill have to workwith staifto replant a buffer.
Marilyn Novosel, residing at 1601 Cambridge Drive, spoke in opposition ofthe annexation
and said she has lived at this location for 28 years and is one house away from the proposed cutoff.
She said Cambridge Drive is a small, narrow road and is not meant to be a thoroughfare; however,
this is what it will become if the annexation is approved. She said if 131 homes are built next to
them, it will impact Cambridge Square and all the neighbors in Westlake Downs. She said it will
cause an increase in traffic. She said that as far as emergency services there was an entrance off
Cool Springs Road and that the fire station is on Cool Springs Road. She said there would be no
benefit from emergency personnel to cut through Westlake to the development and also there is an
entrance on Bristol that would serve the rear ofthe property. She said the buffer on Cambridge will
not exist and this proposal would affect them personally. She asked Council to vote no on the
annexation or to postpone their decision until a satisfactory compromise can be met. She added
that they had two meetings with the developers and none of their concerns have been addressed;
therefore, ifthe annexation is approved, how are they assured these concerns will be taken care of.
Tom Wilder, residing at 1304 Oxford Lane, spoke in opposition of the annexation. He
presented a PowerPoint presentation (Exhibit J) and said he has lived in Westlake Downs for 27
years. He said he has a petition (Exhibit K) regarding the annexation and rezoning with 192
signatures of residents that are opposed to the annexation of this property. He said, however, he is
concerned about the proposed development not being compatible with the existing neighborhoods,
flooding, and a buffer. He said he supports growth that adds value and enhances the character of
Sanford/Lee County, but is opposed to this particular plan. He said that they had tried to work with
the developer to create new designs but nothing has been implemented. He said there were other
areas in Sanford where this plan may work; however, it would have a negative impact on all
surrounding areas at this location. He asked Council to vote no on this annexation.
City Attorney Susan Patterson stated again, that the focus of this public hearing was on
annexation and not rezoning. Mayor Mann said annexation is part of the due process and that he
would cut anyone offthat talked about rezoning.
Phil Checketts, located at 2215 Southern Road, said his home backs up to the property in
question and that the proposed development is not compatible with the surrounding communities.
He said people should have the final say and he urged Council to represent the citizens and vote not
to the proposed annexation.

C)

Larry Wilson, located at 2618 Wellington Drive, said he had lived at this address for 30 years
and before that they lived in Westlake Valley. He said that during the discussions and debates of
this issue, it had been said the residents of the adjoining neighborhoods to this proposed
neighborhood were against growth, cutting trees or having new neighbors, but this was not true.
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He said he was very excited about growth and opportunities of increased standards for Lee County.
He expressed his concern and said he was opposed to R-1O Zoning, because of its high density, and
that it did not comply with the Sanford/Lee County Land Use Plan. He said he is concerned about
stormwater runoff and flooding. Mr. Wilson said he has contacted North Carolina Department of
Environmental Quality about this issue but has not had a response. He said the question to consider
for annexation was if a property was fit for development and should be considered before
annexation is approved. He said because of the high density of this property, stormwater runoff
could be a major concern in the future. He urged Council to make sure this property is suitable for
R-1O Residential Development. He said the neighbors are not opposed to development of this
property but feel it should be developed to meet the needs of people that will be coming to Sanford
due to the growth of Lee County. He said, however, the people coming here will want large homes
and not small homes on small lots. He said this annexation proposal does not fit the intent of the
Land Use Plan and he urged Council to be thoughtful in considering the rights of all citizens and not
just landowners, developers, and realtors.
Beth Blackman with Timmons Engineering Group, 5410 Trinity Road, Suite 102 Raleigh,
North Carolina, said that City utilities are available at this property; City services are nearby and it
is contiguous to the City of Sanford. She said stormwater will be treated and controlled; designed
to meet the City of Sanford and State requirements.
Bill Tatum residing at 2511 Wellington Drive, said he did not have a preconceived notion of
this annexation; however, after hearing the comments he appealed to Council to vote no on this
annexation until more ofthese questions could be addressed to the satisfaction ofthe citizens of the
City of Sanford.
Martha Oldham, residing at 2205 Southern Road, commended Council for the upsurge in
economic development. Ms. Oldham said that the surrounding neighborhoods would not benefit
from this annexation. She asked Council if a densely developed neighborhood was necessary in this
part of Sanford? She added that there were reportedly three thousand housing units approved or
pending approval in Lee County, which included apartment complexes and large developments. She
said annexing this tract of land in order to follow the trend of dense residential development would
be a mistake; it would destroy a natural area and it would be detrimental to the surrounding
neighborhoods and ultimately diminish Sanford as a whole. She urged Council to vote no on
annexing this property.
Sara Womack, residing at 2138 Southern Road, asked Council to feel comfortable answering
the questions that had been posed during this public hearing before voting yes to this annexation.
She echoed earlier comments applauding Council for their part in bringing meaningful growth to
this community over the last few years. She urged Council to vote no on this annexation, or to
postpone their decision until the questions that have been posed are answered.
John McCaleb, residing at 2621 Bristol Way in Brownstone, said his house backs up to
Patterson Creek. He said any development in the wetlands of this property will affect the flow of
Patterson Creek and increase the water coming into his backyard. He said until this issue is
addressed properly, approving this annexation would be a mistake and detrimental to neighboring
property owners.
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Tom Bell, residing at 1420 Cool Springs Road, presented a PowerPoint presentation in
opposition to the annexation (Exhibit K-i).
Kevin Yonker, residing at i500 Cool Springs Road and Pastor of Cornerstone Bible Church
spoke in opposition of the annexation and asked Council to vote no to annexation for the reasons
that have been previously stated.
Mayor Pro Tern Byron Buckels cornrnented that according to Realtor Harvey Forbes,
Cambridge Drive would not necessarily have to connect, if it were feasible, and he asked Mr. Forbes
if it would be a deal breaker if Cambridge Road was not connected?
Realter Harvey Forbes answered that it would absolutely not be a deal breaker.
Mayor Pro Tern Buckels asked Mr. Forbes if it would be a deal breaker if Council asked them
to provide a 20-foot buffer? Mr. Forbes deferred the question to the developer.
Developer Daniel Koeller replied that it would not be a deal breaker; however, they would
have to work with staffto make sure it is feasible to provide a buffer ofthat size.
Mayor Pro Tern Byron Buckels asked City Attorney Susan Patterson if, in view of these
statements, they should vote on the annexation or table the decision until staff has more time to
review these commitments and could give Council a recommendation.

O

City Attorney Susan Patterson replied that the issue of the connection of Cambridge Road
and the proposed 20-foot setback would be conditions that would be addressed in the rezoning
process and would need staff approval for city services. She said Council could make a decision
tonight if they chose to and that Council always has the option to table matters. She said if the
annexation were approved by Council, there would be a rezoning hearing following the Council
Meeting tonight, and the Planning Board’s recommendation will be presented to Council for
approval at its next meeting.
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon said her concern about this annexation was the
water management issue. She asked ifanyone could address the State’s control process in this issue
and at what point this information would be incorporated in the plans. She said it was very
important when we have infill projects to make sure they are not creating massive problems for
neighboring property owners, as it appears in this case.

c::

Beth Blackman, with the Timmons Group, replied this is an infihl project, located in the
watershed and close to floodplain. She said there was an existing stream along the boundary of his
property and an intermittent stream that cuts across the property. She said they would have to
obtain a Watershed Permit from the City of Sanford and a Stormwater Permit from the State. Ms.
Blackman said the watershed allows between 24 percent and 70 percent for a high-density
development. She said this project is a high-density development with curb and gutter and
sidewalk. She said they have to provide stormwater management facilities for control of water
runoff and that the rear yards would have to be included as a part of the stormwater permit from
the State. Ms. Blackman said that NCDEQ requires the minimum site detention and the treatment
of
the swells and stormwater drainage to meet city and state requirements regarding the quantity
and quality ofthe runoff.
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Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon said her question was at what point these
permitting and regulations would be implemented into the project?
Beth Blackman, with Timmons Group, said this would be a part ofthe construction drawing
process. She said the Planning Board reviews the preliminary site plans and their review directs
them in determining where the ponds need go on the property. She said the permits are not applied
for until after the rezoning had been approved. She said they work with the state in creating a plan
to treat and meet all the needs.
With no one else speaking at the public hearing, Mayor Chet Mann closed the public hearing.
Ordinance to Extend the Corporate Limits of the City of Sanford. NC (Exhibit L)
Council Member Gaskins made the motion to approve the Ordinance to Extend the Corporate
Limits ofthe City of Sanford, NC. The motion was seconded by Council Member Williams, the motion
carried six to one with Council Member Post casting the dissenting vote.
.

Recess
A briefrecess was taken at 7:50 p.m. and was reconvened at 8:05 p.m.

O

Voluntary Contiguous Annexation Petition Submitted by Shirley and Jimmy Wall (Exhibit 0)
Senior Long Range Planner David Montgomery explained that Shirley and Jimmy Wall
submitted a petition for annexation on November 13, 2020, for 55.04 +/- acres located off of Pioneer
Drive, Tyndall Drive and Brantley Road. Mr. Montgomery said the annexation request is for the
purpose of tying into the City’s public water and sewer. He said if annexation were approved, the
proposed use of land is for single-family housing. He said the proposed annexation would be
contiguous by nature to its proximity to property to the south owned by Tramway One Associates,
LLC. He said the proposed area for annexation is identified in the future Land Use Plan as Suburban
Neighborhood, which is typically characterized as a single-family residential area on the outskirts
of a core urbanized area, and as such, seems to be in conformance with the future Land Use Plan.
He said the property is currently located in the Tramway Rural Fire protection district. He said this
property does not have direct access to public water, but does have access to public sewer, via an
existing 8-inch sewer main line which bisects the site. Mr. Montgomery said that all utility
extensions will need to be reviewed and approved by the City of Sanford Public Works Department
and any street connections will need to be reviewed and approved by NCDOT or the City of Sanford
Public Works Department. He said the City’s Fire Department will provide service to the annexation
area out of Station #3 at 900 Cool Springs Road. He said the Lee County Tax Office showed a total
assessed value of this property to be $260,000. Mr. Montgomery added that Tramway Fire
Department has an annual debt payment of$122,000 and the annual debt payment for this property
will be $63.51. He said the assessed value of the annexation is $260,800 at the City’s current tax
rate of .60 per $100; annual revenue of $1,564.80. He added that the tax value would be different if
the property were developed as residential as envisioned.
Mayor Chet Mann opened the public hearing.
With no one requesting to speak, the public hearing was closed.
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Ordinance to Extend the Corporate Limits of the City of Sanford, NC (Exhibit L)
Council Member Gaskins made the motion to approve the Ordinance to Extend the
Corporate Limits ofthe City ofSanford, NC. The motion was seconded by Council Member
Salmon, and carried unanimously.

The public hearings listed below were heldjointlv with the Planning Board
Application by Daniel Koeller to rezone one vacant tract of land totaling 53.48 +/- acres with
frontage on Cool Springs Road (SR 1325], Bristol Way, and Cambridge Drive, from Residential
Restricted (RR) and Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-1O) Conditional
Zoning District to allow for the development ofa 131-lot residential single-family home subdivision
via a site plan/subdivision plat conditional zoning district. The subject property is owned by Forbes
Forest Land Property Management, LLC, and is identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 963 3-34-281100 as depicted on Lee County Tax Maps 9633.03, 9633.01. 9623.04. and 9623.02 (Exhibit M)
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill said Planning staff has received a rezoning application
from Mr. Daniel Koeller to rezone a 53 +/- acre tract of land from Residential Restricted (RR) and
Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-1O) Conditional Zoning District to allow for
the development of a 131-lot single-family home subdivision with a minimum lot size of 10,000sf
that is proposed to be named The Glen at Cool Springs.
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill presented a description of the adjacent zoning, the site
and area description, and surrounding Land Uses. She gave examples ofpermitted uses in the R-20
zoning district, which includes single-family detached homes and churches.
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill described the proposed zoning. She said Residential
Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District is a Conditional Zoning District Type 2, which is created
for the purpose of allowing a property owner to place additional conditions upon an existing,
equivalent conventional, general use zoning district. She added the conditional zoning process is a
negotiated zoning process and, as such, the City Council and/or Planning Board may request that
certain conditions be considered or altered; however, the petitioner must accept such conditions.
She said the design standards applicable for the Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District
included minimum building setbacks of; Front - 30 feet, Rear - 20 feet and Sides - 10 feet. Ms. McNeill
said the specific conditions for this subdivision included; 131 residential single-family lots;
minimum required lot size is 10,000 sf; proposed density of 2.45 units per acre and open space is
9.99 acres or 18.7 percent of the overall site. Ms. McNeill informed Council that the information
submitted for this rezoning request was reviewed by the Sanford/Lee County/ Broadway Technical
Review Committee and all outstanding TRC revisions must be addressed prior to the development
ofthe site in the manner proposed. Ms. McNeill gave a general description ofthe overlay districts.
Ms. McNeill said per GIS, the subject property is not located within a local Historic District. There is
floodplain located in the southwestern corner that is associated with Patterson Creek, which is
incorporated into open space area. She said the subject property is located within our Watershed
Conservation Overlay District. Ms. McNeill added the subject property appears to have access to
public water along Cool Springs Road, and that public sewer will need to be extended from the
adjoining properties to the south to serve this site. Ifthe rezoning is approved, all new development
must be reviewed/approved by the City of Sanford Engineering Department. She said the request
appears to comply with the long-range plan designation of Suburban Neighborhood and staff
supports this rezoning request.
.
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Mayor Chet Mann opened the public hearing.
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill read several emails that she received from citizens who
were opposed to the rezoning but chose not to attend the meeting due to COVID-19. The emails
were from Ron Hewett 608 Valley Road (Exhibit P; Eddie Phillips, 2727 Bristol Way (Exhibit Q);
Claire Pickett, Valley Road (Exhibit R); Nancy Oderkirk (Exhibit S), Westlake Valley; Carolyn and
James Fuqua 2813 Hampton Drive (Exhibit T) and James A McCarthy, Sr, 2634 Wellington Drive.
(Exhibit U).

O
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Kurt Burger, residing at 1106 Dominion Hill Drive in Cary, North Carolina, commended
Council on the great job they are doing in attracting new business and growth in Sanford and that
he believed along with this growth there would be a need for additional housing. He believes they
have designed a great neighborhood and that this rezoning request was an R-1O zoning with
conditional restrictions. He said the curb and gutter creates a drainage situation that mimics high
density but it is less than 2.5 per acre. He said they agreed to a minimum 75-foot lot width with 40,
50 or 60 width houses. He said there would be 20 to 30 feet between houses and there was a 30foot setback that equates to R14 zoning dimensional requirements. He said the only difference was
it was shorter in the rear of the lot with a 15-foot setback. He said there was not a viable market
anymore for half-acre lots with $500,000 homes. He said they believe it is a large lot neighborhood
and will be marketed as such. He said the drainage, traffic and sewer system to this property
indicates high-quality engineering and planning. He said with City and State requirements, they
would not be able to skirt any requirements and they would have to be responsible for the drainage,
traffic, sewer, etc. He said Sanford has staff that will work with them to resolve issues. He said the
structures will be brick and stone with no vinyl siding; they are not cheap cracker box homes. He
said they were having a hard time committing to a certain perimeter buffer; however, they would
commit to as big of a buffer as possible, leaving room for the drainage and grading. He said they
would replant everything they take down for the buffers and they will work with staff to do this.
Mr. Burger said Cambridge Drive was not a necessity to them and if Council preferred for it to be
removed, they would be in compliance with the life-safety requirements.
Council Member Charles Taylor asked Mr. Burger what his experience was in other areas
regarding stub streets? Mr. Burger said that stub streets were a standard practice; that
interconnectivity works. He said the general rule is that stub streets connect but there are probably
exceptions.
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon said her concern was amenities to include curb and
gutter and sidewalks. She asked Mr. Burger if there were any plans to include some type of
playground in some of the green space that was indicated in the plan? She said it would be a
highlight to the neighborhood for kids to have a place to play as a trade-off for the density of the
houses. Mr. Burger said most ofthe time the kids play outdoors in these open field concepts, and it
kept the prices more affordable.
Beth Blackman, 2410 Trinity Road, with Timmons Group, spoke in favor and said that every
state and local ordinance will be complied with and that all regulations and permits would be
received before construction would start.
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon asked Ms. Blackman should something be
noncompliant when getting approvals to obtain permitting, would they come back to Council to
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approve any changes.
Ms. Blackman replied yes; if staff recommended adding or changing
something that could not fit into the space they had, then they would have to come back before
Council. She said if the pond needed to be bigger, then they would eliminate a lot. Ms. Blackman
said they understand that this needs to go through another process to address drainage.
Council Member Salmon reiterated that it was extremely important that there are no issues
created downstream from the development of this property, and it would be beneficial if there is
anything additionally that can be done to prevent these runoff issues. Council Member Salmon said
sometimes problems are created that the developer does not mean to happen and if additional
measures are in place, it would be beneficial. Beth Blackman said they could control what was on
their site but not on the existing sites, such as the creek.
Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels asked Ms. Blackman if the things they added created a
problem with the existing creeks, etc., was there a commitment from them to help alleviate any
problems from runoff. Ms. Blackman said the new things that were added and the rain runoff that
would be picked up should not cause any problems downstream because it is released at the pre
development rate. She said it would not make it better than it is now, but it would not make it worse
than it is now, excluding hurricanes.

0

Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels asked Ms. Blackman in case the runoff could possibly create
problems downstream, would they be willing to help resolve the issues? Ms. Blackman said they
would have worked through the design and it would have met the State requirements, and the
permits obtained so they would not be involved any longer. She said the HOA would be involved
and she was sure they would work with their neighbors to resolve issues. She said you were not
supposed to change the pattern of drainage from your property to your neighbor’s property.
Nick Novosel, residing at 1601 Cambridge Drive, said while he supports positive, compatible
growth for Sanford, he cannot support the proposed rezoning change as submitted. He said his main
objection to the current plan is the opening of Cambridge Drive to direct access to The Glen. He
said Cambridge is a narrow street, with an average width of the street being less than 2 1-feet wide
and he found it hard to believe it could accommodate heavy trucks, in the construction phase or
subsequent increased traffic volume from 131 homes. He said the overall extension of Cambridge
Drive was unnecessary, given that there were two other access roads planned off of Cool Spring
Road and Bristol Way. He said there appeared to be no buffer between the subdivisions and the
zoning ofthe new R-1O zoning development is not compatible with surrounding neighborhoods and
could negatively impact their property values as well as create issues. He said they have not seen
that an environmental study had been performed. He asked Council and Planning Board to vote no
on this rezoning request, or at table the request until a satisfactory compromise can be reached.
Bo Holland, spoke against the rezoning request. He said what he understood from the
developer that the density is about 2.54 units per acre, which he believed included all of the open
spaces. He said the developer told them they would provide a 45-feet setback to the back line. He
said when looking at the drawing of the proposed subdivision, it looks like a parking lot, and this
type of neighborhood is not compatible with the existing surrounding neighborhoods. He said
everyone was in favor of growth, but it must be in-line with the Land Use Plan. He said there was
no buffer between this subdivision and the neighboring properties. He asked for Council to consider
how they would feel if this subdivision were being built in their back yards. He said they were told
in the two meetings they had with the developer that there would be vinyl siding on these houses,
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just not on the front; the front ofthe houses would have rock or brick façade. He said they have not
received definitive answers from the developer and he is concerned that if this rezoning is
approved, these concerns will not be worked out. Mr. Holland asked Council and the Planning
Board to please consider the objections of the current residents in making their decision and not
allow this property to be rezoned to R-1O zoning.
Darren Brown, residing at 2601 Wellington Drive, spoke in opposition and reiterated other
comments that Cambridge Drive must not be opened up. He said R-20 or R-14 would be more
compatible to the existing neighborhoods.
Marilyn Novosel at 1601 Cambridge Drive, spoke in opposition to the rezoning. She stated
that the children in Westlake Downs enjoy their playground and that their HOA supports this
playground. She said she found it difficult to believe that the children from the proposed
subdivision that are playing in an open lot would not start looking, longingly at their playground.
She said this was an encroachment issue and they pay Homeowner Associations dues to support
their property. She said she realizes it is more cost effective not to build a playground, but to make
it more compatible with the surrounding properties, they should have a playground or a buffer
created by the developer to prevent encroachment onto their playground. She said this proposed
development will impact their property values and it is money out of their pockets to keep their
neighborhood up to quality standards.

O
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Tom Wilder, spoke in opposition to the rezoning. He said it was not only the playground that
was in question, but the picnic shelter, basketball court, the parking lot and all of their ponds. He
said although parents may tell their children not to go on their properties, children do not listen
sometimes.
He said this development should have something equivalent to their playground. He
said if he were a child and he was choosing between an open field and a playground, he would
choose the playground. He said there was supposed to be a 30-foot buffer between neighborhoods
and wetlands and ponds, but the original plans and the new plans do not show any. He said that
once the Planning Board and Council vote to approve this subdivision, the neighboring property
owners would not have any further say in the matter, and some ofthese issues will not be addressed.
He said this development will not be connected to any other developments with sidewalks and the
sidewalks in the proposed development will not go anywhere except around the neighborhood. He
expressed concerns over parking on the street, saying that residents would be forced to park on the
street or the sidewalk. Mr. Wilder said the developer told him that the occupants in this subdivision
would be allowed to park on the street; however, the streets will be 26 feet wide and with parking,
that will allow 12 feet for driving. He asked when the builder will be announced or when will home
plans be available. He questioned if the slab foundations over dirt would hold up over time.
Larry Wilson spoke in opposition and asked the developer how much vinyl siding will be on
the proposed houses. Daniel Koeller said they have a zoning commitment that no vinyl siding will
be allowed in this neighborhood, with the exception ofthe windows and a little decorative trim. Mr.
Wilson asked him what he was using. Mr. Koeller replied they were using hardy plank. He said the
issue he is concerned about is the quality of homes that will be built, because the developer has sidestepped their concerns from the very beginning. Mr. Wilson said he was concerned about
stormwater runoff. He said he will have a stagnant mosquito stormwater pond behind his house as
part of the stormwater control measure and there are several of these ponds throughout the
neighborhood. He said there will be a large runofffrom the density ofthis property and he does not
know how that issue will be resolved. Mr. Wilson said they have been repeatedly shown pictures
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of homes, but the developer says they do not know what they are going to build and he is concerned
because he does not want track houses in this area. Mr. Wilson said they have never gotten specific
answers, and he encouraged the Planning Board and Council not to approve this rezoning request.
Mr. Wilson said on page 98 and 99 of the Long-Range Plan, it determines that the property labeled
suburban in West Sanford has been redefined as MDR Medium Residential Districts which is high
density zoning; it is no longer classified as R-14 and R20 zoning districts. He said that every
rezoning case that has come up recently has been for R-1O zoning and he questioned if Sanford was
going to be known as “track city” in five or ten years. He said they do not want this in West Sanford.
He encouraged Council and the Planning Board that their decisions should be made in consideration
of citizens and not just for the benefit of landowners and developers.
Sara Womack residing at 2138 Southern Road, said there has been a lot of speculation of
what Sanford will look like in five or ten years from now. She has been told ifyou have a problem
with something come to the table with a solution. Neighbors have come together for a four-waywin. Perhaps this plan is not the only option and look into it to make it a more comparable plan.
She presented a presentation (Exhibit V) which would reduce the 131 lots to 79 lots, giving this
property a chance to manage the stormwater runoff. She asked that a cost analysis be done on the
plan as it exists, to make sure the revenue generated by the City and the tax base is sufficient to
cover any necessary infrastructure upgrades. She asked the developer to consider other options
and plans that are alternatives to the plan presented.
Phil Checketts, residing at 2215 Southern Road spoke in opposition. He said they had 170
people sign a petition in opposition ofthis subdivision.
David Jones, residing at 137 South Franklin Drive, spoke in opposition and said he had known
Harvey Forbes his entire life and has the upmost respect for him. Mr. Jones said one issue he had is
buffering. He said he felt they were trying to squeeze too many houses on this property and laying
the ground work for other high-density developments like this to come to Sanford. He urged
Council and the Planning Board to take these issues into consideration when making their decisions
on the rezoning.
David Miller, residing at 2701 Bristol Way spoke in opposition. He asked the developer if
there were any sites, they had already developed that they could look at to determine what type of
measures they had taken to resolve flood control issues.
Beth Blackman listed Hidden Valley and Carolina Gardens in Fuquay and said there were
developments in Harnett County, one being Serenity in northwest Harnett County, which has
stormwater, storm control measures and is also in a watershed and has impervious limits. She said
that any development these days has storm control measurements unless it is very low density.
Vanessa Martin, residing at 2502 Chadwick Circle, spoke in opposition. She noted that there
are numerous trees remaining in this area, that are beautiful and also water absorbent. She said in
order to get these homes built, these trees will have to be cut. She questioned why we should make
such a radical change to this area and encouraged Council and the Planning Board to vote no to this
rezoning.
Mayor Mann thanked everyone for their public input and said Council was struggling to
balance a growing community with the concerns and desires of its citizens and the rights of the
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landowners governed by a land use plan that has recently been adopted and a UDO that is in the
process ofbeing changed. Mayor Mann entertained questions from Council.
Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckles thanked all the residents who spoke for and against the
subdivision. He addressed the developers and Harvey Forbes and said that he would like to see
some of the things that were discussed tonight incorporated into the plan; such as the issue of
Cambridge Road; buffers being expanded; issues mentioned by the residents about setbacks and a
playground area. Mr. Buckels said he would like to see the setback requirement maximized. Mr.
Buckels commented that he was not satisfied with there not being any plans for a playground and
that he would like language concerning a playground included in the plan. Mr. Buckles commented
on the presentation by Sara Womack concerning alternative proposal ofreducing the lots from 131
to 79. Mr. Buckles said on Page 19 of the Agenda Packet under Consistency with “Plan San Lee”
Future Land Use Plan, the sentence, “As such, the proposed use ofthe lot as detached single-family
residences “seems” to be in conformance with the Future Land Use Plan” caught his attention. He
said in the past, staff reports have stated that, proposals “were” in conformance and not “seems” to
be in conformance with the Future Land Use Plan. Mr. Buckles asked the Planning Board to
recommend to the Planning Staff to work on that language.
Council Member Charales Taylor commented that he appreciated all the comments tonight.
Mr. Taylor commented on Mayor Pro Tern Byron Buckles’ recommendation about the conditional
zoning; stating that this issue will be addressed in the UDO revisions. Mr. Taylor said there would
no longer be any Conditional Zoning in the revised UDO. Mr. Taylor added that he was excited about
these revisions to the UDO.
Council Member James Williams referenced one of the pictures that was included in the
Agenda Packet, which was included in the developer’s presentation and commented that the
developer make it clear there would be no vinyl siding on these structures. He asked what was on
the front of the houses in these pictures, that the material looked like vinyl siding to him.
Mayor T. Chet Mann said the material on the front of the houses in the pictures was called
hardy plank, or a cement fiber siding. Mayor Mann said they would use either brick, stone, or hardy
plank.
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon commented that she valued citizen participation
and appreciated the time, passion and commitment to their values. Mrs. Salmon said Council
understands and she feels they have coalesced the major concerns. She asked the developer to
consider the concerns of the citizens who would be impacted by this development. Mrs. Salmon
echoed Council Member Buckles comments about incorporating clarification of the specific issues
that were discussed tonight.
Mayor T. Chet Mann closed Public Hearing.

c

Application by Van Groce, Sr.. to rezone eight tracts of land totaling 53.95 +/- acres, with frontage
on Brantley Road (SR 1155), an unimproved portion of Pioneer Drive Ext. (SR 1214), and an
unimproved portion ofTyndall Drive (SR 1236), from Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential
Mixed (R-12) to Residential Mixed (R-1O). The subject property is owned by Shirley B. Wall and
Jimmy R. Wall and is identified as Lee County Tax Parcels 9631-76-1056, 9631-76-2073-00, 963 175-75-4929-00. 9631-75-6958-OOm 9631-76-5128, 9631-76-4207-00, 9631-76-3324-00, and
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9631-86-5489-00, as depicted on Lee CountyTax Map 9631.02. It is also illustrated as Lots 7013 on
a 1976 plat labeled “Country Lane Acres”, recorded in Plat Cabinet 1, Slide 66 of the Lee County
Register of Deeds Office, and as PIN 9631-86-5489-00 on a 2004 plat labeled “Boundary Line
Agreement between Sarah 0. Lawrence and John D. Brantley and wife, Louise P. Brantley”. recorded
in Plat Cabinet 10. Slide 55-F ofthe Lee County Register of Deeds Office (Exhibit W)
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill gave an introduction of the rezoning information as
presented in the application and gave a general description of the zoning district and surrounding
zoning districts. She said this property is currently zoned Residential Restricted (RR) and the
remaining seven tracts ofland atthe end ofPioneer Drive Extension comprise the 5.75-acre balance
that is zoned Residential Mixed (R-12). She said Residential Restricted (RR) zoning district is
established to provide areas for low-density single-family uses, with a maximum of one and onehalf dwelling units per acre. She said the dimensional requirements include a minimum lot width
of 100 feet, a minimum lot depth of 125 feet and a minimum lot size of 30,000 square feet. Ms.
McNeill gave examples of uses permitted by right within the RR zoning district, which included
single-family detached homes, churches, and in-home daycares. Ms. McNeil said the ResidentialMixed (R-12) zoning district is established to provide areas for a mix of residential dwelling types
with a maximum ofthree and one-halfdwelling units per acre, in areas where large-lot development
is discouraged and adequate public facilities and services are available. She said the dimensional
requirements ofthe R-12 district include a minimum lot width of 75 ft, a minimum lot depth of 100
ft, a minimum lot size of 12,000 sf. Ms. McNeill gave examples of uses permitted by right within the
R-12 zoning district, which included single-family detached homes, duplexes and churches. Ms.
McNeill said the Residential Mixed (R-10) district is established to provide areas for a mix of
residential styles with a maximum of up to four (4) dwelling units per acre, where adequate public
facilities and services exist with capacity to serve development. This district provides a minimum
lot size and density requirements in order to allow for market and design flexibility while
preserving the neighborhood character. She said the dimensional requirements include a minimum
lot width of 70ft, a minimum lot depth of 100 ft, a minimum lot size of 10,000 sf. She gave examples
of uses permitted by right within the R-10 zoning district, which included single-family homes,
duplexes, multifamily, parks & playgrounds, and churches. Ms. McNeill said the overlay districts
were identified as “Suburban Neighborhood.” She said the utility infrastructure is public water and
public wastewater. She said per GIS, the subject property is not located within a local Historic
District, a Watershed Conservation Overly District or an established Flood Hazard Area / floodplain.
She said the subject property does not have existing access to public water but does have access to
public sewer via an existing 8-inch sewer main line which bisects the site. All future public water &
sewer extensions/connections must be approved by the City of Sanford Public Works/Engineering
Department. Ms. McNeill said the subject property has frontage on three roadways; Brantley Road,
Pioneer Drive Extension and Tyndall Drive. Ms. McNeill said ifrezoned, all ofthe uses permitted in
the Residential-Mixed (R-10) zoning district would be allowed and any future redevelopment of the
subject property will be required to meet the current development standards of the UDO. Ms.
McNeill said this request, appears to comply with the Long-Range Plan and has been annexed into
the City of Sanford’ corporate limit so that the site may be served by City services; therefore, staff
supports this rezoning request.
Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.

Recess
A briefrecess was taken at 9:55 p.m. and was reconvened at 10:05 p.m.
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Van Groce, Sr. said that he and a representative of developers, Smith-Douglas, were available
answer
questions.
to
No one spoke for or against the rezoning request, and Mayor Mann closed the public hearing.
Council Member Charles Taylor ask when this rezoning application would be forwarded to
Council for approval. Planner Amy McNeill said that following the public hearing, the Planning
Board would make a recommendation and it would be presented to Council for approval at its next
meeting on February 2, 2021. She said because the property has been annexed into the corporate
City limits, staff has 60 days to assign a zoning district to the property.
Mayor Mann closed the public hearing.
Application by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC. to rezone two vacant tracts ofland totaling 6.67 +/- acres with
frontage on Lemon Springs Road (SR 1001) from Residential Single-Family (R-20) to Residential
Mixed (R-6). The subject property is owned by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC, identified as Lee County Tax
Parcels 9651-07-9102-00 and 9651-17-1154-00. as depicted on Lee County Tax Map 9651.01, and
illustrated as Lots 77-84 and 101-109 on a 2007 plat labeled “Recombination Survey for Lemmond
Family Limited PartnershipS” recorded in Plat Cabinet 2007, Slide 9 ofthe Lee County Register of
Deeds Office. The subject property is within the City of Sanford’s Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ)
- (Exhibit X)

(

Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill gave a description ofthe adjacent zoning and its uses and
a general description of the existing zoning district and its requirements. Ms. McNeill said the
proposed zoning is Residential Mixed (R-6) district provided higher density residential living
opportunities. She described the minimum lot requirements and gave examples of uses permitted
by right within the R-6 zoning district that included single-family homes, duplexes, multifamily,
parks and playgrounds, and churches. Ms. McNeill said per GIS, the subject property is not located
within a Watershed Conservation Overly District or an established Flood Hazard Area/ floodplain.
Ms. McNeill said the subject property has public water and appears to have access to public water
via an existing 8-inch water main line located in the right-of-way of Lemon Springs Road, but does
not have access to existing public sanitary sewer; therefore any/all future development must be
served by either a private septic system approved by the Lee County Environmental Health
Department and/or a Soil Scientist licensed to practice in North Carolina, or by a public sanitary
sewer extension approved by the City of Sanford Public Works/Engineering Department. Ms.
McNeill said that staff acknowledges that the request appears to comply with the long-range plan
designation of Suburban Neighborhood; however, the density would be the highest recommended
for this land use designation in an area that is not within the corporate City limits and with no
existing access to public sewer. She also said the UDO has not been updated to include design
standards for residential subdivisions that would require sidewalks on both sides of the streets,
open space and amenity areas to ensure a higher quality subdivision than what has been developed
in the past. R-6 zoning also allows the development of multifamily, which the long-range plan does
not include as a permitted use. She said the TRC has not reviewed plans for this site; therefore, staff
does not support this request.
Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
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Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill said she received an email from an adjoining property
owner, Mr. Derrell Mullins, requesting that she read on his behalf in opposition. (Exhibit Y)
Ronnie Turner spoke in favor of the rezoning. He said he and his brother, Robert, own this
land and have been associated with it over 60 years. Mr. Turner said they own 100 acres within a
mile of this piece of land and that he lives within one-half mile of the property. He said with him
living so close, he would not do anything to jeopardize developing their other land, or put anything
on it that was detrimental and that he intended to put in sidewalk, curb and gutter. He said there
was a lift station available that they can obtain City sewer and that the site has water. He said this
would be a very nice development, with free space and that this project would be affordable
housing. He said he had been in business for 30 years and that he does a lot ofwork for the City of
Sanford. He said he would appreciate approval ofthis project.
Council Member Sam Gaskins asked the distance to City sewer connection. Mr. Turner
replied the distance to City sewer was less than one thousand feet.
Pastor Pearl Castleberry, spoke in favor of the petition. She said she is Pastor of Sanford
Freewill Holiness Church and she and her husband Carl have been there of 25 years. She said the
church was located between Ronnie Turner’s properties and that Mr. Turner had been good and
faithful to work with the church for all these years and that she was in favor of the rezoning. She
added the she felt it would enhance this area of Lemon Springs Road.
With no one else requesting to speak, the public hearing was closed.

©

Application by Aileron Sanford, LLC. to rezone one vacant tract of land totaling 0.1 +/- acre with
frontage on Grimm Street, formerly developed with a house addressed as 707 Grimm Street, from
Light Industrial (LI] to General Commercial (C-2). The subject property is owned by Roy L. Spivey
identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 9652-80-3951-00 as depicted on Lee County Tax Map 9652.20,
and illustrated as Lot 58 (with additional acreage) on a 1945 plat labeled “Southeast Jonesboro
Subdivision,” recorded in Plat Cabinet 2. Slides 360 and 361 of the Lee County Register of Deeds
Office (Exhibit Z)
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill said this was a standard general use rezoning request, as
opposed to a conditional rezoning request; therefore, no site plan/subdivision plans or house plans
are required as part of the rezoning request. Ms. McNeill gave a description of the site and the
zoning, with examples of permitted uses. She said the proposed zoning was General Commercial
(C-2) and gave examples ofits permitted uses. Ms. McNeill said the Plan SanLee identifies the future
land use place type for this tract of land as “Commercial Corridor,” and explained its uses. Ms.
McNeill said per GIS, the subject property is not located within a Watershed Conservation Overlay
District or an established Flood Hazard Area/floodplain, and that the site is not located along a
corridor with building design standards. She said the subject property appears to have access to
public water via an existing 6-inch water main line located in the right-of-way of Grimm Street, but
does not have access to public sanitary sewer; therefore any/all future development must be served
by either a private septic system approved by the Lee County Environmental Health Department
and/or a Soil Scientist licensed to practice in North Carolina or by a public sanitary sewer extension
approved by the City of Sanford Public Works/Engineering Department. Ms. McNeill said staff finds
that the rezoning proposal appears to be in keeping with the future land use per the Plan SanLee
with the exception ofnot having direct frontage along a high-volume transportation route. The small
size of the subject property severely limits the ability to develop it in a commercial manner and it
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appears to be reasonable and in the public interest to rezone it so that is compatible with the
adjoining zoning. She said staff recommends that the Boards support this request.
Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
Eric Hector residing at 340 Mountain Laurel in Chatham County spoke in favor of the
Rezoning, stating that they were pleased with staff findings.
Steve Malloy with Adcock Real Estate, 1101 South Homer Boulevard, Sanford, North
Carolina, spoke in favor of the rezoning request, saying that if conforms to the neighboring property
zoning.
With no one else speaking, Mayor Mann closed the public hearing.

O

REGULAR AGENDA
Revised Design for the 78 South Subdivision. a 120-lot Residential Single-Family Home Subdivision
Located between Tramway Road/NC Highway 78 and Lemon Springs Road that was approved in
November of 2020 (Exhibit Z-1)
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill explained that on November 3rd, the City Council
approved a preliminary subdivision plat for the 78 South Subdivision. The design has since been
redesigned to accommodate the concerns ofarea residents and Planning Board members, while still
complying with the design standards required by the UDO and emergency services. She said
specifically, the roadway connection to Currituck Drive has been relocated to avoid encouraging
vehicular traffic along the unimproved portion of this street and will now allow traffic to access
Tramway Road/NC 78 Hwy while traveling through less of the adjoining residential neighborhood
than originally proposed. She said the roadway connection to Dewayne Street has been eliminated
and open space has been incorporated into this area to allow for a safer and aesthetically pleasing
design. She said the original “stub” street design required a barricade to be installed between the
improved publicly maintained portion of Dewayne Street and the unimproved/dirt privately
maintained portion ofDewayne Street. She said the project representative, Mark Lyczkowski, would
like to address the City Council regarding this matter. She said the new design connects to the
portion ofthat roadway that is approved and maintained by NCDOT and it proposes a cul-de-sac at
the end ofthe street to eliminate through traffic in an area that was a concern for the neighborhood.
She said it also eliminates Dewayne Street. She said this request complies with the UDO and it meets
the emergency services concerns and addresses the Planning Boards’ Concerns.

Mark Lyczkowski, 3018 Carrington Lane, said he had some concerns from neighborhoods
and he was asked if he could redesign this and still meet fire protection issues. He said he had his
engineer to go back to the drawing board, and they feel this is a better design and will satisfy the
concerns ofthe neighbors on Currituck.
Council Member Taylor made a motion to approve the revised design for the 78 South
Subdivision described above. The motion was seconded by Mayor Pro Tern Buckels and approved
unanimously.
OTHER BUSINESS
Council Member Charles Taylor stated that you will see the revised UDO next Tuesday night;
It will not be perfect but this is Phase I.
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Mayor Mann said he thought tonight’s meeting was an excellent show of community. He said
the UDO is the blueprint for growth and it is going to happen. He said the first review of the UDO
will be Phase I. Mayor Mann reminded Council that a retreat is planned for February 4 and 5 and
to let him know any topics they would like discussed. Mr. Mann said that permitting and inspections
activity is at an all-time high.
ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Pro Tern Buckels made the motion to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Council
Member Post, the motion carried unanimously.
ALL EXHIBITS CONTAINED HEREIN ARE HEREBY INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE AND MADE
A PART OF THESE MINUTES.

Respectfully Submitted,

T. CHET MANN, MAYOR
ATTEST:

c’UL,(LL:1%tLLJ)
BON IE DAVIS, CITY CLERK
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD FY 2020-21
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Sanford, North Carolina in regular session assembled.
Section 1 : The following amounts are hereby amended to ordinance 2020-22 per G. S. I 59-1 5 for the
continued operation of the City of Sanford, its government, and activities for the balance of the fiscal year 2020-2021.

GENERAL FUND
APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS
REVENUES
100045 54000 Fund Balance
Total Appropriation

EXPENDITURES
53,000

10016750 00000 Horticulture

$

53,000

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effective from and after the date of its adoption.
ADOPTED this, the I 9th day of January, 2021.

T. Chet Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:

Bonnie Davis, City Clerk

53,000

City Council Meeting
January 19, 2021
Exhibit A
2020-2021 BUDGET ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
GENERAL FUND
Appropriation of Funds results in increasing of budget
-

REVENUES
Fund Balance

53,000

To appropriate fund balance for item described below

53,000

To budget funds for contracting out litter pickup

EXPENDITURES
Horticulture

City Council Meeting
January 19, 2021
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD FY 2020-21
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Section 1 : The following amounts are hereby amended to ordinance 2020-22 per G. S. I 59-1 5 for the
continued operation of the City of Sanford, its government, and activities for the balance of the fiscal year 2020-2021.

GENERAL FUND
APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS
REVENUES
100045 54000

Fund Balance
Total Appropriation

EXPENDITURES
34,296

10015000 00000 Public Building

$

34,296

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effective from and after the date of its adoption.
ADOPTED this, the I 9th day of January, 2021.

T. Chet Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:

Bonnie Davis, City Clerk

34,296
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2020-2021 BUDGET ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
GENERAL FUND
Appropriation of Funds results in increasing of budget
-

REVENUES
Fund Balance

34,296

To appropriate fund balance for item described below

34296

To budget funds for council meetings at the Civic Center
and other expenditures

EXPENDITURES
Public Building
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD FY 2020-21
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Sanford, North Carolina in regular session assembled.
Section 1 : The following amounts are hereby amended to ordinance 2020-22 per G. S. I 59-1 5 for the
continued operation of the City of Sanford, its government, and activities for the balance of the fiscal year 2020-2021.

GENERAL FUND
APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS
REVENUES
100045 54000 Fund Balance
Total Appropriation

EXPENDITURES
36,000

10014700 00000 Legal

$

36,000

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effective from and after the date of its adoption.
ADOPTED this, the I 9th day of January, 2021.

T. Chet Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:

Bonnie Davis, City Clerk

36,000

City Council Meeting
January 19, 2021
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2020-2021 BUDGET ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
GENERAL FUND
Appropriation of Funds results in increasing of budget
-

REVENUES
Fund Balance

36,000

To appropriate fund balance for item described below

36,000

Options for land purchase

EXPENDITURES
Legal

City Council Meeting
January 19, 2021
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REIMBURSEMENT RESOLUTION
PURCHASE NEW KNUCKLEBOOM
WHEREAS, the Finance Officer has described to the Council the desirability of adopting a resolution, as
provided under federal tax law, to facilitate the unit’s using financing proceeds to restore the unit’s funds when
the unit makes capital expenditures prior to closing on a bond issue or other financing.

BE IT RESOLVED by the City of Sanford as follows:
Section 1 :

The project authorized is for the purchase of a new knuckleboom in the amount of

$223, I 06.
Section 2:
The project is to be financed. Currently, the expected type of financing is installment
purchase proceeds and the expected maximum amount of installment purchase proceeds to be issued or
contracted forthe project is $223,106.
Section 3:
Funds that have been advanced, or may be advanced, from the General Fund for
project costs are intended to be reimbursed from the financing proceeds.
Section 4:
The adoption of this resolution is intended as a declaration of this unit’s official intent to
reimburse project expenditures from financing proceeds.
ADOPTED this, the I 9th day of January, 2021.

T. Chet Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:

Bonnie Davis, City Clerk

City Council Meeting
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD FY 2020-21
BE T ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Sanford, North Carolina n regular session assembled.
Section 1 : The following amounts are hereby amended to ordinance 2020-22 per G. S. I 59-1 5 for the
continued operation of the City of Sanford, its government, and activities for the balance of the fiscal year 2020-2021.

GENERAL FUND
APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS
REVENUES
100045 54000 Fund Balance
Total Appropriation

EXPENDITURES
223,106

10045650 00000 Solid Waste

$ 223,106

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effective from and after the date of its adoption.
ADOPTED this, the I 9th day of January, 2021.

T. Chet Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:

Bonnie Davis, City Clerk

223,106

City Council Meeting
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2020-2021 BUDGET ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
GENERAL FUND
Appropriation of Funds

-

results in increasing of budget

REVENUES
Fund Balance

223106

To appropriate fund balance for item described below

223,106

To budget funds for purchase of new knuckleboom truck

EXPENDITURES
Solid Waste
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2020-2021 BUDGET ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
GENERAL FUND
Appropriation of Funds results in increasing of budget
-

REVENUES
Receipt Lee County

I 0000

To appropriate revenue received from Lee County
for their portion of Unified Development Ordinance
legal fees

I 0,000

To budget legal fees for the Unified Development Ordinance

EXPENDITURES
Legal
GENERAL FUND
Transfer from the Following Funds
Contingency

Transfer to the Following Funds
Legal

-

results in decreasing of budget
I 0,000

-

To transfer contingency funds required to offset
expenditures as described below

results in increasing of budget
10,000

To budget legal fees forthe Unified Development Ordinance
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Public Works Department

CITY OF SANFORD
P. 0. BOX 3729

TELEPHONE 919-777-1118

North Carolina 27331-3729

FAX 919-774-8179

Or 919-777-1122
Paul M. Weeks, Jr., P.E.
City Engineer

TO:

Mayor Mann and Members of Council

FROM:

Mary DePina, Civil Engineer II

DATE:

January 8, 2021

SUBJECT:

Recommendation to Award Construction Contract

RE:

Linden Avenue Rehabilitation Project

On December 17, 2020, construction bids were received for the Linden Avenue Rehabilitation
project. Linden Avenue currently has curb, gutter and sidewalk along one side of the road.
This project will construct those same improvements along the other side of the road. The
base bid includes road widening while the alternate bid did not.
The lowest responsive bid was submitted by Sandhills Contractors, Inc. in the amount of
$164,739.00 for the base bid and $139,007 for the alternate bid, both of which are within the
available funds. The bid tabulation is attached for reference.
Funds are provided by a Community Block Grant from the North Carolina Department of
Commerce Rural Economic Development Division.
—

Sandhills Contractor’s bid and supporting documents have been reviewed and found to be in
order. Therefore, Public Works staff recommend awarding the Base Bid to Sandhills
Contractors, Inc. in the amount of $164,739.00.

0

0

CERTIFIED BID TABULATION
LINDEN AVENUE REHABILITATION
CITY OF SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
Contractor
Browe

j

Triangle Grading

SandhIIIIs

Kester & Rose

BASE_BID
ITEM

1_
.L.
3

QUAN

DESCRIPTION

I
0.3
1

Mobilization (3% of total construction)
Clearing and Grubbing

Demolition

:: ::

:i: 2’-6 Concrete Curb and Gutter
Grading

850
—-—
1
1

——

Ramp
..!_ Wheelchair
Existing Wheelchair Ramp Modification
—.-—

j._

i!
i±
j._

Temporary Traffic Control
Seeding, Mulching and Restoration
Concrete Sidewalk
6” Concrete Driveway
CABC Stone Ease
1.5” Asphalt Surface Course
2’AsphaltBinderCourse
Roadway Patching (not used)

0.6
450
145
530
103
70
0

i:
3

i! Milhng
Manholes Adjusted to Grade
j____ 15”RCP
j__ Curb Inlet
Catch Basin/Curb Inlet Adjustment
!1_ Pavement Marking
:i Asphalt Pavement Testing and Inspection Allowance
TOTALBASEBID(SUMOFITEMSIIO2IandAI)
-

---

2
I
1

—-

EA
LS
AC
SY
SY
TON
TON
TON
LS

::
EA

——
EA

LS
ALL

$ 11 59500 $
11,595.00
$ 75,000.00 $ 22,500.00
32,150.00
$ 32,150.00 $
71,500.00 $
71,500.00
40.00 $
$
34,000.00
5,700.00
$ 2,850.00 $
2,250.00
$ 2,250.00 $
$ 28,500,00 $ 28500.00
15,000.00
$ 25,000.00 $
65.00 $
29,250.00
$
85.00 $
12,325.00
$
85.00 $
45,050.00
$
225.00 $
23,175.00
$
225.00 $
15,750.00
$
--—-——$
50 00 $
15 000 00
$ 1,000.00 $
3,000.00
300.00 $
4,500.00
6,500.00
$ 6,500.00 $
$ I 250.00 $
2,500.00
$ 3 500 00 $
3 500 00
3,000.00
$ 3,000.00 $
$ 38674500

s

s

-

j_ Mobilization (3% of total construction)

i__ Clearing and Grubbing

$ 2,60000
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

91.00

104.00
42.00
312.00
450.00
—21 00

1,170.00

$

9446.33

$
$
$
$

4,500.00
32,500.00
19,500.00
22,100.00
7,280.00
1,56000
32,500.00
1,560.00
40,950.00
15,080.00
22,260.00
32,136.00
31,500.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

s
$ 1,300.00 $
$ 3,900.00 $
$ 16 601 00
$ 3,000.00

$
$
$

$

$

$
$

19,350.00
9,715.00
23,320.00
15,553.00
10570.00

$
12 00 $
300.00 $
73.00 $

3 600 00
900,00
7,095.00

$

1 027 00
$
3,000.00
$
$16473900

$
$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,800.00
43.00
67.00
44.00
151.00
151.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$

2,250.00
1,600.00
10,00000
20,000.00
37.00
60.00
64.00
185.00
220.00

$
$
$
$ 3,116.00 $
780.00 $
$
$
$

1 027 00
3,000.00

7,200.00
$
4,200.00
$
$18,600.00
$57,000.00
$17,850.00
4,500.00
$
1,600.00
$
$10,000.00
$12,00LOO
$16,650.00
8,700.00
$
$ 33,920.00
$19,055.00
$15400.00
$_

--—--—-

-

6 300 00
3,510.00
3,900.00
1,30000
7,800.00
16 601 00
3,000.00
31528333

720000

$
$ 14,000.00
$ 18,600.00
$ 57,000.00
21.00
$

5,880.00
4,200.00
16,680.00
20,400.00
20.00

1 OTAL

UNIT PRICE

5880.00
1,260.00
16,680.00
20,400.00
17,000.00
3,990.00
243.00
3,600.00
2,880.00

1,995.00
243.00
3,600.00

$

$
$
3,116.00 $
1,560.00 $

66 00
650.00
78.00
3,200.00
746.62
320 00
3,000.00

$J 80000
$1,950.00
1,170.00
3,20000
1,493.24
320 00
$

$
$
$

$3,000.00
$25700824

QUAN UNIT
I
0.3

LS
AC

TOTAL

UNIT PRtCE

$
$

9 450 00
75,000.00

$

$

9 450 oa
22,500.00

TOTAL

UNIT PRICE
$

$

8 68508

$

11,700.00 $

8,685 08
3,510.00

Triangle Grading

SandhiIIIs_

J Kester & Rose

Browe

—

DESCRIPTION

$ 9,446.33
$ 15,000.00
$ 32,500.00
$ 19,500.00
26.00
$
$ 3640.00
$ I 560.00
$ 32,500.00

TOTAL

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL

UNIT PRICE

ALIERNATE1D

—

IM

LF

j__

----

-

LS
AC
LS

TOTAL

UNIT PRICE

UNIT

UNIT PRICE
$

$

5 880 00 $
4,200.00 S

TOTAL
5 880 00

1,260.00

‘TOTAL

UNIT PRICE
$
$

6 900 00
14,000.00

$
$

690000
4,200.00

85-1

0

CERTIFIED BiD TABULA11ON
LINDEN AVENUE REHABILITATION
CITY OF SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
Contractor
—

—

—

Demolition
Grading

——

2-6 Concrete Curb and Gutter

2

Wheelchair Ramp

L.

LF

850

71 500 00

$

40.00

Tnangle Grading

$

$

$

71 500 00

$

19 500 00

$

19 500 00

$

$

34000.00

$

26.00

$

22100.00

$

20.00

$

1700000

$

16680.00

$

1668000

$

18600.00

$

1860000

20 400 00

$

20 400 00

$

58 500 00

S

5850000

S

Concrete Sidewalk

Surface Course (not used)
J!. 1.5’ Asphalt

ji 2’AsphaltBinderCourse(notused)
j_,, Roadway Patching
J!

Milling (not used)
Manholes Adjusted toGrade

i! 15” RCP
Curb Inlet

- -

17850.00

$

4,500.00

$

1,600.00

$
6,000.00 $
37.00 $

10,000.00

$

2850.00

$

5,70000

$

3,640.00

$

7,280.00

$

$

$

1,56000

$

1,560.00

$

243.00

$

243.00

$

1,600.00

3600.00

$

10,00000

1

EA

$

$

2250.00

I

LS

$

28500.00

$

28,500.00

$

32,500.00

$

32500.00

$

3,600.00

$

0.5

AC

$

25,000.00

$

12,500.00

$

2,60000

$

1,30000

$

5,760.00

$

2880.00

S

$

19350.00

$

450

SY

$

6500

$

29,250.00

$

104.00

$

46600.00

$

145

SY

$

8500

$

12,325.00

$

10400

$

15,080.00

$

6700

S

9715.00

S

60.00

$

8,700.00

270

TON

$

100 00

$

27 000 00

$

42 00

$

11 340 00

$

87 00

$

23 490 00

S

122 00

$

3294000

0

TON

0

TON

I

LS

0

SY

2

EA
—.—

———--

--———-—

17,500.00

$
—

—

$
$
$

—

1,000.00
300.00

$
$
$

$
$
$

.5O000

--

-

-———-—

-

-——----—---

$
$

-

-—--------

-

—-------—--

1560.00

3,200.00

$

6,400.00

S

2,45800

$

4,91600

$

$

$

$

1,300.00

$

2,600.00

$

6,000.00

$

1,36000

5,200.00

13,00000

1,300.00

S

S

260.00

$

$

6800

450.00

—

78.00

$

$

1,170.00

———

———

——

-

650.00

900.00

2,340.00

$

$

$_

38,70000

$

$

2,000.00

$

$

$

$

$

$_________

--—--——-

-

4756.00

4,756.00

58,500.00

58,50000

17,500.00

$
$
$

38,700.00
——--

2

EA

$

1 250.00

$

2500.00

$

3,900.00

$

7,800.00

$

780.00

$

1 560.00

$

750.00

S

I 500.00

1

LS

$

3,500.00

$

3,500.00

$

16,601 .00

$

1 6,601 .00

$

1 027.00

$

1,027.00

$

320.00

$

320.00

,--

21 Pavement Marking
T7ALALTERNATE BID (SUM OF ITEMS I TO 21)

3,000.00
16,650.00

43.00

—.—

Catch Basin/Curb Inlet Adjustment

$

399000

——

ii 6 Concrete Driveway
j__ CABC Stone Base (not used)

21.00
2250.00

1 995.00

2,25000

Existing Wheelchair Ramp Modification

Control
i_ Temporary Traffic
Seeding, Mulching and Restoration

EA

$
$

32,150.00

Sandhdlls

32150.00

j Kester & Rose
32,500.00
32,500.00 $

Browe

$33162500

‘

,

.

$ 295 19608

$ 139 007 00

Y

33 22000

—‘Ii’

ir
mcg I II

SEAL
0271$e

I

,

\

.*9:6

C.Cvd

This is to cerOfy that the bids tabulated herein were publicly opened and read aloud
at lOOOam local time on the 17th day of December 2020 at the Sanford Public
Works Service Center, 601 North Fifth Street, Sanford NC

r

:Z

tv-.
5400 Trinity Road, Suite 107
Raleigh, NC 27607

BILLY J. ROARK, PE, CPSWQ

1 xxx)00000&I

=Mathematical Correction

-

0)

r+”

C,
0

cD r

Pt-I: 919.378.9111

1’.)

C

r’J

Project No. 20.01901

CD
CD
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BS-1
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CITY OF SANFORD
APPLICATION FOR
BOARDSICOMMISSIONS!COMMITTEES

frfcy /4 . 2rci ti&
COMPLETE ADDRESS (including zip code):
33 5 5cwc.nn4ô Gocciori ‘2r:e
NAME OF APPLICANT:

---

DAYTIME PHONE:
MARITAL STATUS:
EMAIL:

/0eM

9’Y El

MarceL

4ystins

v&ya

EVENING PHONE:_______________________

SPOUSES NAME:

‘?OiC

Grai4S

.

kic . to n-

I AM A REGISTERED VOTER IN WARD

,

WHICH IS LOCATED WITHIN THE SANFORD CITY LIMITS.

LIST BUSINESS NAME OF EMPLOYEICCfwJvai

CaroIit,. I-)aspi4a (
/7

HOW LONG YOU HAVE WORKED AT THIS PLACE OF BUSINESS:
YOUR TITLWPOSITION

.

1/45

j4* ( S

AND LIST

&pecvitsor

6

I WISH TO BE CONSIDERED FOR APPOINTMENT TO THE FOLLOWING BOARD/COMMISSION/COMMIflEE:
(list only one)
-

-

c:jto;d 4husf

£jLdtItILC

LIST
ANY
XPERIENCWQUALIHC liONS
BOARD/COMMISSION/COMMIflEE:

JL/hS t
_&1,c iC

?a
Se ,LL,

SzMiSS?0fl

YOU

HAVE

Lee

JCCTh.4QS5
fl4fl(4$g

‘4

17

RELEVANT

TO

ThE

ABOVE

eflLJfrfA/ OS

th tiJ

LIST ALL BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS ON WHICH YOU ARE CURRENTLY SERVING:

LEST BELOW YOUR SECOND CHOICE BOARD1COMMISSION/COMMITFEE, IF APPLICABLE: (list only one)

LIST ANY EXPERIENCE/QUALIFICATIONS YOU HAVE RELEVANT TO THE SECOND PREFERENCE:

ICERTIFY THAT ALL OF ThE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS APPLICATION IS TRUE TO THE BEST OF
MY KNOWLEDGE. THIS ThE _)44DAY OF

of Applicant)

(Please return completed application via one of the following: Mail to City Clerk, P. 0. Box 3729,
Sanford, NC 27331-3729; fax to 919475-8205; or email to bonnie.davis@sanfordnc.net). if you have
any questions, please call City Clerk Bonnie Davis at 919-7774111.
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Annexation Report for the
City of Sanford and Forbes Forest Land Property Management, LLC
January 19, 2021

Authority. NC G.S. 1 60A-3 1 provides that a city may annex by ordinance any area
contiguous to existing city boundaries upon presentation to the governing body of a petition
signed by the owners ofthe real property located within such area.
Procedure. On September 4, 2020 the City of Sanford received an annexation petition from
Forbes Forest Land Property Management, LLC of Sanford, NC and an annexation boundary
survey map for a parcel consisting of53.49± acres more or less ofland, located off of Cool
Springs Road, Bristol Way, and Cambridge Drive, and (further identified as (Tax Property
Identification Number: 9633-04-2811-00). The property is being requested for annexation for
the purposes oftying into the City’s public sewer. Ifthe annexation were to be approved, the
proposed use ofthe land is for single family housing.
The following owners of real property have signed the petition:
Name
Forbes Forest Land Property
Management, LLC
of Sanford, NC

Address
1 605 Valley Road
Sanford, NC 27330

On January 5, 2021, the Council adopted a resolution setting the date for a public hearing on
the question of annexation of the property for January 19, 2021 at 6 p.m. at the Dennis
Wicker Civic Center.
,

Public Notice. Notice of the public hearing was given by publication in the Sanford Herald
on Friday, January 8, 2021 At the conclusion of the public hearing, the City Council can
consider adoption of an ordinance annexing the property into the City.
.

Contiguousness. The proposed annexation would be contiguous by nature to its proximity to
Cool Springs Road and the subdivisions, Brownstone and Westlake Downs, to the south.
Consistency with “PlanSanLee” Future Land Use Plan. The proposed area for annexation is
identified in the Future Land Use Plan as Suburban Neighborhood, which is typically
characterized as single-family residential areas on the outskirts of a core urbanized area.
Neighborhoods should be walkable, with high degree oftransportation connectivity between
neighborhoods and surrounding network thoroughfares. As such, the proposed use ofthe lot
as detached single-family residences seems to be in conformance with the Future Land Use
Plan.
Rural Fire Protection District. The annexation area lies in the Northview Rural Fire
Protection District. N.C.G.S. I 60A-3 1 .1 requires a city to pay annually a proportionate share
of any payments due on any debt (including principal and interest) relating to facilities or
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equipment of the rural fire department, if the debt was existing at the time of submission of
the petition for annexation to the city. The annual payments from the city to the rural fire
department shall be calculated by multiplying the percentage of the assessed valuation of the
annexed area to the assessed valuation of the entire rural fire district times the debt of the fire
department. Each valuation is fixed on the date the annexation ordinance becomes effective.
A payment is not required when during any calendar year the total of payments for all
annexations under this part is $100 or less. A request for financial information was sent to the
Northview Rural fire Department on October 21, 2020.
Provision of City Services. City services will be extended to the new area, if it is annexed, in
the same manner and on substantially the same basis that they are provided to the rest of the
City. Below is a list ofthe major City services that will be provided.
Water and Sewer. The site has access to public water and will need to be served by
public sewer if developed as envisioned. Any/all utility extensions will need to be
reviewed and approved by the City of Sanford Public Works Department to verify
compliance with all applicable regulations.
Streets. The proposed annexation site has access to Cool Springs Road, Bristol Way,
and Cambridge Drive. Any/all street connections will need to be reviewed and
approved by NCDOT and/or the City of Sanford Public Works Department to verify
compliance with all applicable regulations.
Solid Waste. The City shall provide garbage, recyclables, leaf and limb, and bulk
trash collection.
Police Protection. Service to the proposed annexation area can be accommodated by
current City of Sanford Police Department staffing and resources.
fire Protection. The City’s Fire Department will provide service to the annexation
area out of Station #3 at 900 Cool Springs Rd., approximately 1 .5 miles from the
property, with an estimated response time of4 minutes.
Estimated Costs incurred by the City.
The Lee County Tax Office shows the total assessed valuation for the Northview Rural Fire
Protection District area to be $392,437,600.00 as of2021. The assessed value ofthe proposed
annexation area is $307,000.00. The Northview Fire Department has an annual debt payment
of$l 12,000.00.
Annual Debt payment

X

Value of property to be annexed
Value of rural fire department

$112,000

X

$307,000
$392,437,600

=

=

payment

$87.62

2
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Revenue. The assessed valuation of the annexation area as noted above
is $307,000.00. At
the City’s current tax rate of $.60/i00, annual revenues of $1840
.00 could be anticipated
($307,000.00/100 = $3070.00 x .60 $1842.00). This does not include additio
nal tax revenue
that might be generated ifdeveloped single family as envisioned.
Rezoning of Annexed Area. Pursuant to NCGS 160A-360(f), if the
subject property is
annexed, the City has up to 60 days to assign a City designated zoning
district. A public
hearing on the question of zoning is set for tonight, January 19, 2021 provid
ed the annexation
is approved. The proposed rezoning request is from Residential Restric
ted (RR) and
Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-1 0) Conditional
Zoning District.
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DESCRIPTION OF AREA TO BE ANNEXED
Beginning at an existing iron rod, in the western right of way of Cool Springs Road, S.R. 1325, and having
North Carolina State Plane Coordinates (NAD 1983/2011) of North=634,386.75 feet, East=1,932,004.13
feet. Thence along the northern property line of Westlake Downs Subdivision, Section 1, recorded in Plat
Cabinet 6, Slide 146, Lee County Register of Deeds North 8501553h1 West, for a distance of 1,712.05 feet
to an existing iron rod; thence continuing with the aforesaid property line South 63°01’09’ West, for a
distance of 439.72 feet to an existing iron pipe, the northwest corner of the aforesaid subdivision;
thence along the northern property line of Westlake Downs Subdivision, Section 2, recorded in Plat
Cabinet 7, Slide 42, Lee County Register of Deeds South 62°32’16’ West, for a distance of 660.28 feet to
an iron rod, a corner of Brownstone Subdivision, Phase 3, recorded in Plat Cabinet 2005, Slide 214;
thence with the Brownstone Subdivision, Phase 3 property line the courses: North 27°44’07” West, for a
distance of 54.51 feet to an iron rod; North 54°25’40’ West, for a distance of 96.16 feet to an iron rod;
North 51°21’37” West, for a distance of 9.79 feet to an iron rod; North 51°2744” West, for a distance of
116.02 feet to an existing iron rod; North 47°22’38’ West, for a distance of 39.96 feet to an existing iron
rod; North 22°09’26” West, for a distance of 239.66 feet to an iron rod set; North 62°17’26’ West, for a
distance of 65.44 feet to an existing iron rod; South 67°39’43” West, for a distance of 108.39 feet to an
existing iron rod; North 22°19’55” West, for a distance of 78.35 feet to an existing iron rod; North
66°48’56” West, for a distance of 164.47 feet to an existing iron rod; North 42°37’54” West, for a
distance of 130.70 feet to an existing iron rod; North 62°2249” West, 157.32 feet to an iron stake set,
the common corner ofthe aforesaid subdivision and the property ofiames and Mozelle Agnew,
recorded in Deed Book 891, Page 144; thence with Agnew’s property line North 1°26’08” East, for a
distance of 451.19 feet to an existing iron pipe, the southwest property corner of Phillip and Jacki
Checketts, recorded in Deed Book 1476, Page 57; thence with Checketts southern property line South
$501212911 East, for a distance of
615.32 feet to an existing iron pipe, the common corner of Checketts
and the property of Charles and Martha Qldham, recorded in Deed Book 30$, Page 647; thence with
Oldham southern property line South $5°11’35’ East, for a distance of 6$3.0$ feet to an existing iron
pipe a common corner of Oldham and the property ofJames and Harriett Martin, recorded in Deed
Book 45$, Page 92$; thence with Martin’s southern property line South $5°20’26” East, for a distance of
27$.22 feet to an existing iron pipe, the common corner of Martin and the property of Vincent and
Jennifer Cooper, recorded in Deed Book 1253, Page 533; thence with Cooper’s southern property line
South $5°45’17” East, for a distance of 299.00 feet to an existing iron pipe, the common property corner
of Cooper and the property of Judiann and Jerry Norris, recorded in Deed Book 1360, Page 91$; thence
with Norris’s southern property line South $6°05’46” East, for a distance of 325.29 feet to an existing
iron pipe, the common corner of Norris and the property of W.W. and Sumiko I. Southern, recorded in
Deed Book 454, Page 586; thence with Southern’s southern property line South $5026401 East, $93.20
feet to an existing iron pipe, the common corner of Southern and the property of James and Carolyn
Fuqua, recorded in Deed Book 455, Page 125; thence with Fuqua’s southern property line South
$6°03’ll” East, for a distance of 445.54 feet to an existing iron pipe in the western right of way of Cool
Springs Road, SR. 1325; thence South 03°2$’SO” East, for a distance of 539.39 feet to the Point of
Beginning, containing 53.487 acres.
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Voice of the People
City of Sanford Public Hearing
Tuesday, January 19, 2021, 6:00 PM
Dennis A. Wicker Civic & Conference Center,
1 801 Nash Street, Sanford, NC 27330

SARFDRDEE C9QNTY
LAND USE
HEARING
CaI
91 971 84656

Presented by Tom Wilder
1 304 Oxford Lane Sanford, NC 27330
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“We support growth that adds value and enhances the character of Sanford/Lee County”
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Personal Background
.
.
.

Born and raised in Sanford
Lived n Sanford most of my life (6 years in Catawba County)
Currently Semi-Retired:
Pfizer Retiree (26 years in the pharmaceutical industry)
State of NC Retiree (1 3 Years in state government, NCDA, NC DCL)
Part time Safety and Training Consultant
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Personal Background
.

Historic Sanford/Lee County Growth:
.

Expansion (Destination Neighborhoods)
+
+
+
+
+

.
.

CarolinaTrace
Westlake Valley I Cool Springs Road
Quail Ridge
Westlake Downs
Brownstone

These neighborhoods enhanced their surroundings and have held their
value for several years
As many of our Wake County friends have stated “Sanford/Lee County

is where you can buy a home at a good price with land!”

.
.

We are proud of that fact and the legacy of these neighborhoods
But wait, “High density is coming and it is a trend.” (Ask your
friends in Apex and Cary about it)
D
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“We support growth that adds value and enhances the character of SanfordlLee County”

C

“Brownstone IV” now “The Glen at Cool Springs”
.
.

.

.

Copies of “Brownstone IV” plan circulate (late August, 2020)
Neighbors on all sides are alarmed at RiO lot size
incompatibility (Westlake Downs, Westlake Valley, Cool Springs
Road and original Brownstone
City of Sanford Planning Board Meeting is held (10/20). Minutes
indicate that Westlake Downs residents are complaining about
the plan and indicate falsely that they think “they own the woods
behind them and don’t want to see the woods change.i”
After seeing this later, WLD Residents state that we don’t feel
that way and just want compatibility, no street connection and a
buffer to protect from encroachment.
1

MEETING MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL WITH THE SANFORD PLANNING BOARD SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA Tuesday, October 20, 2020
—

“We support growth that adds value and enhances the character of Sanford/Lee County”

“Neighborhood Information Meeting”
held by the developer and land owner 10/22/20
Developer and Land Owner present plans
. Questions, concerns and ideas were presented to the developer
and owner verbally at the meeting from attendees related to
incompatibility and environmental impact.
. Attendee Tom Wilder expresses concerns related to proposed
zoning and incompatibility to owner and developer
. Tom gives detailed summary notes and requested changes to
the plan to the developer
. Attendees express that they are not against development that is
compatible and does not create environmental issues.
.
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“Sanford/Lee County Community Meeting”
11119120
.
.

.
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.

Developer and Land Owner present plans
Questions, concerns and ideas were presented at the meeting from
attendees related to incompatibility and environmental impact.
Southern Road resident communicates a compromise suggesting
R20 zoning reducing homesites from 1 31 to 79 which would lessen
environmental impact and impact to existing infrastructure. Homes
priced in the executive price range (average $500K) would net the
same gross tax revenue.
This would give new homebuyers an executive home option in
Sanford due to maturity of Westlake Valley and Carolina Trace
neighborhoods.
Rough plan was forwarded to the developer.
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Petition is Created and Distributed 11/24
.
.

Westlake Downs HOA Petition is launched
Petitions were also launched for other area homeowners (same
content)
.
.
.

.

.

Westlake Valley
Cool Springs Road
Southern Road

Some petitions were received from distant Sanford areas as
they are concerned about the current high-density trend
Most people express concern about locations and densities of
planned high density developments
-

—

“We support growth that adds value and enhances the character of Sanford/Lee County”
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December 3, 2020

Notice of RezonIng Request Withdrawal
&cember 3 2020
RE:

frbs fortst land Property Management, LLC Property offofCool Springs Road

Dear Adjaorir Prøperty Owner and’or Interosted Party:
Planning siaffhas been notified that the following rezonmg requcs has been withdrawn:
REZONINCI REQUEST: Application by Daniel Koelkr, br praperty owned by forb Forast
1and Property Managernont LLC, to rorone one vacant 53 j acre tract ofland with frontage on
Cool Springs Road and stub strort connections from Cambñd1r Dñvo fin Westlakr Downs
sut,division) and Bristol Way (in Brownstone subdivision) from Rrsidencisl Restrkted (RR) and
Residential Singk-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed Conditionsi Zoning Distfkt tR-I0C) to
allow the dcvdopmcnt ofa 131 Iotresidentialsinple-farnify home subdivision. Thesubject property
is idetsiified as Tax Parrel 9633-(W2811-00 as depicted on Iee County Tax Maps 962302,
9623.04, 9633Ot, and 963303.
The applicant has indicated that the subdivision proposed for development on this tract of land
wilt be rdestgned and a new rezonIng request tbr this tract ofland will be submitted in the near
fttture When/if a new rozaning request is submitted to stall you wilt be noiifted of the new
Community Meeting and public hearing dates at that time. (for your reference. tand use pubtir
bearings for the City ofSanfnrd are held on thethird Tuesday ofeach tuouth, so the next available
date for a public heantig regarding a rezotting request is January19 2021)

The applicant has indicated that the subdivision proposed for
Development on this tract of land will be redesigned and a new
Rezoning request for this tract of land will be submitted in the
near future.

The public hearing for the proposed annexation request for this property will also be mtned to
whatever dato is selected for the future rezotsing public headag.
PLease be aware that the aforementioned reioning request has been withdrawn; therefore,
the pubLic bearings regarding the annotation and rezoniog ofthe subject property vill NOT
be held on December 15, 21)20.

SUBMIT QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS REGARDING TIllS MATTER TO:
Amy ]. McNetll, Zoning Administrator
Sanfor&Lee County Zoning & Design Review Dept.
1 1 5 Chatltant Street, Suite 1, Sanford, NC 27330
919410-4656. Ext. 5397 oramy.mcneiltsanfordnc.tiet

NOTE: We have recently been told by the
City that the rezoning request
was resubmitted with no changes.
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The Petition
Westlake Downs Homeowners’ Petition
Subject: Proposed “Glen at Cool Springs” Development
.

We, the Westlake Downs Homeowners oppose City of Sanford Annexation and consequent zoning
approval of the proposed “Glen at Cool Springs” Ri 0 development by the Sanford City Council.
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The Petition
Governmental Oversight:
1

.

The PLAN SANLEE (which was endorsed by Sanford, Broadway and Lee County) states in
Objective 4 to “Preserve and protect the character of existing residential neighborhoods
from encroachment by incompatible development”.
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The Petition
1. City of Sanford Code of Ordinances
Sec. 34-5. Land unsuitable for development
a. The planning board shall not approve the subdivision of land if, from investigation conducted by all
public agencies concerned, it has been determined that in the best interest of the public the site
is not suitable for platting and development purposes of the kind proposed.
-

This RiO development and plan is not
in the best interest of the public.
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The Petition
1

.

City of Sanford Code of Ordinances

Sec. 34-5. Land unsuitable for development
-

B. Land subject to flooding and land deemed to be topographically unsuitable shall not be platted
for residential occupancy, or for any other use that may increase the flood hazard, endanger health,
life or property, or aggravate erosion. Such land uses as shall not be endangered by periodic or
occasional inundation or shall not produce unsatisfactory living conditions shall be permitted.
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City of Sanford Code of Ordinances

.

42.2 % Impervious
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Sec. 34-5. Land unsuitable for development
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In applying subsection (b) of this section, land below the flood elevations as established by the city
engineer shall be considered subject to flood. Fill may be used to raise land in areas subject to
flood if the fill proposed does not restrict the flow of water and unduly increase flood heights as
determined by the city engineer.
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The Petition
The proposed development is not compatible with Westlake Downs, Southern
Road properties, nearby Cool Springs Road properties, Brownstone and Westlake
Valley.
For example:
.

Westlake Downs:
0 14 Westlake Downs homes will have 28 properties directly behind their
homes with no buffer
0 Westlake Downs phase 1 average lot sizes are 0.6 acres which is 2 times
the average lot size of “The Glen” lots. The overall average for Westlake
Downs (as a whole) is 0.52 acres
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The Petition
.

Southern Road Properties:
0 6 Southern Road Homes will have 38 properties
directly behind their home sites
0 Southern Road average lot size is 5 acres which is
17 times the average lot size of “The Glen” lots

“We support growth that adds value and enhances the character of Sanford/Lee County”
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The Petition
.

The plan has unnecessary direct street access to
Cambridge Drive in Westlake Downs creating safety
and traffic hazards. The development already has two
direct egress roads at either end.

ros
None

Cons
Heavy cut through traffic to Petty Road
Safety hazard for children playing
Construction traffic
Extension serves 0 “The Glen houses”

WLD Street damage from traffic and construction
Not needed for emergency access
WLD encroachment
Unsafe sight lines from increased traffic
ci—
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The RiO zoning is incompatible with surrounding R14,
R20 and RR zoning.
.
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The Petition
In regard to encroachment, “The Glen” has direct
street access (Cambridge Drive), 4 of the lots have
direct walk-on access to the Westlake Downs
playground, picnic area, basketball court and ponds.
Again, in addition, with no fence buffer, there is no
protection from walk-on access to 1 4 Westlake Downs
homeowner properties and 6 Southern Road
homeowner properties.
Westlake Downs Recreational
Area
. Playground
. Basketball Court
. Picnic Shelter
. Parking Lot
All upkeep funded for by WLDi
D
Homeowners
—
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0
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The Petition
Impact on existing neighborhoods:
The character of the adjoining properties will be negatively affected by loss of privacy
due to higher density development, noise, unauthorized use of Westlake Downs
maintained common areas, homeowner encroachment onto Southern Road properties,
increased traffic for roads not designed for the additional traffic (doubling daily traffic on
Cool Springs Road), negative effects by increased stormwater runoff and displacement of
wildlife from the clear cutting of the land. Since Westlake Valley was developed years
ago, there has never been in West Sanford planned development that has ever been so
incompatible with surrounding neighborhoods.
Finally, we believe that the proposed development will significantly increase stormwater
runoff which will increase the flood hazard.
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The Petition
It the developers can guarantee no flood hazard based on worst case stormwater
conditions, we believe that the best compromise would be increasing the lot sizes and
rezoning to R-20 (reducing the number of homes from 1 31 to 79), addition of an effective
and protective privacy fence on the North and South side, and elimination of the planned
street connection to Cambridge Drive in Westlake Downs.
We ask for these changes at a minimum in order to maintain the character of Westlake
Downs, nearby Cool Springs Road properties, Southern Road properties, Brownstone
and Westlake Valley.

Westlake Downs Homeowner (electronically signed below):
Name
Address
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Petition Results
Westlake Downs
.

101 Signers for 67 (of 91) Properties

.

92% Property Signers from adjacent WLD Phase 1

.

74% Property Signers for entire WLD

Southern Road
.

20 Signers for 11 (of 12) Properties

.

92% Property Signers

Tota I
Signers

Westlake Valley and other areas
.

.

I

54Signersfor35Properties
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Westlake Downs Petition Signers
John Sauls
Larry W Price
Larry K Wilson
Vanessa R Martin
David Kellogg
Pamela S McCarthy
Gary Gilbert
Lynetta Martin
Brad Kelly
Kevin Holland
John Darren Brown
Marilyn Novosel
Glenn Gerald Taylor
Tom Wilder
Matthew M Thomas
Gregory Scott Pace
JJ Cuff Jr.

Martha Sauls
Geri M Price
Anne G Wilson
Elizabeth Kellogg
James A McCarthy
Cynthia E Gilbert
Emily Kelly
Mekayla Holland
Nicholas I Novosel
Beverly Susette Taylor
Pam Wilder
Darla W Thomas
Lisa Morris Pace
Dana L Garrett

2609 Wellington Drive
2523 Wellington Drive
2618 Wellington Drive
2502 Chadwick Circle
2533 Buckingham Drive
2634 Wellington Drive
2649 Buckingham Drive
1605 Cambridge Circle
2621 Wellington Drive
2506 Wellington Drive
2601 Wellington Drive
1601 Cambridge Drive
2648 Buckingham Drive
1304 Oxford Lane
1606 Cambridge Drive
2644 Buckingham Drive
2628 Buckingham Drive

Sa nford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sa nford,
Sanford,
Sa nford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sa nford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,

NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
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Westlake Downs Petition Signers
Joseph W Clancy
Bert Lucas
Terry L Mclean
Ralph T Upton
Robert R Jones
Danny L Wilder
Mark Brown
Edd Marsh
Maureen Ortega
Derek Borrell
Lindsay P Lipcsak
Wendolyn Deacon
Walter Hare
Brian McFarland
William R McClelland Jr.
Ronald C. Czarnecki
William P Tatum

Elizabeth Lucas
Kalen Mckoy Mclean
Margaret Sue Upton
Deborah S Wilder
Angela Brown

Erin Borrell

Emily Hare
Jennifer McFarland

Jennifer B Tatum

2600 Buckingham Drive
2631 Wellington Drive
1506 Cambridge Drive
2620 Buckingham Drive
2646 Windsor Place
2613 Wellington Drive
1306 Oxford Lane
1502 Cambridge Drive
2604 Chadwick Circle
2626 Wellington Drive
2605 Chadwick Circle
2625 Wellington Drive
2537 Buckingham Drive
2637 Windsor Place
2655 Buckingham Drive
2505 Chadwick Circle
2511 Wellington Drive

Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,

NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
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Westlake Downs Petition Siqners
Saul Arturo Salvador
John Reese
Lindsay Tipton
Lida B Rickard
William Upright
BrandySwain
Dr. Paul E Hood
John Lebel
Byron Ramirez
Tommy Overby
Shida Martinez
Randolf Rodriguez
Derek Medlin
Doyle Gaines
Candy Gilgis
Richard Porter
Barbara Dickinson

Caitlin Reese

Ann Upright
Elva Gregson
Elizabeth H Hood

Breanne Medlin
Peggy Gaines

2634 Buckingham Drive
1505 Cambridge Drive
2653 Buckingham Drive
1602 Cambridge Drive
1405 Oxford Lane
26l4Wellington Drive
2515 Wellington Drive
2503 Chadwick Circle
2603 Chadwick Circle
2504 Chadwick Circle
2519 Wellington Drive
1501 Cambridge Drive
2622 Wellington Drive
2625 Windsor Drive
2645 Windsor Drive
2621 Windsor Drive
2640 Windsor Drive

Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,

NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
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Westlake Downs Petition Signers
Pamela Miller
William Leliever
Dr. Robert B Gotschalk
Clinton A Moureau
Jason Rock
Chris Tipton
Kevin Foushee
PJ Gay
Michael Ballard
Daniel Gray
Robert Knight
James Sutton
Eugene Thomas
Rex Hester
Kelsey Tant
Charles Ragan

Ashley Tipton
Laura Gay

Joyce Sutton
Leisa Thomas

Becky Ragan

2609 Buckingham Drive
2610 Buckingham Drive
2624 Buckingham Drive
2638 Buckingham Drive
2642 Buckingham Drive
2645 Buckingham Drive
2656 Buckingham Drive
2657 Buckingham Drive
2510 Wellington Drive
2641 Windsor Drive
2606 Buckingham Drive
2601 Buckingham Drive
2506 Chadwick Circle
441 Petty Road
429 Petty Road
2505 Wellington Drive

Sa nford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
Sanford, NC 27330
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Westlake Valley, Southern Road, Brownstone and other Petition Signers
Thomas Bell
Cesar Gomez
Stan Hales
MarieTMartin
Robert L Burkey
James I Wilson
Cindy Rannells
Clint Babb
Jeremy Marquardt
Kurt Ailerson
Robert P Lawrence
Beverly T Gautier
Kimberly Windmiller
Vicki Pettit
Angel Trasobares
Monica Borden
Vicki 0 Haislip

Lorraine Bell
Kim Hales
Louise D Burkey
Amy S Wilson
Jennifer Babb

Pat Gautier
William Cashwell

1420 Cool Springs Road
510 Valley Road
2413 Wintergreen Road
l604Columbine Road
2lOliasany Lane
619 Pineknoll Drive
l600Columbine Road
2418 Wintergreen Road
201 Streamside Drive
1513 Columbine Road
1215 Cool Springs Road
2017 Lord Ashley Drive
131 Trundle Ridge Road
2321 Carbonton Road
2121 Jasany Road
2202 Cliffside Drive
2307 Rockwood Drive

Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,

NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
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Westlake Valley, Southern Road, Brownstone and other Petition Signers
Elva George
Hollis V Dowdy Ill
Danny Seawell
Joseph Surles
Tim Swink
Rebecca Egbert
David Jones
Chelsea Alise
Thomas Haeck
Dwight Miller
Kim Tucker
James Fuqua
Shaun Swingle
James Holland
Charles Oldham
Linda Southern
Brian Womack

1906 Cool Springs Road
2122 Jasany Drive
Mollie C Dowdy
516 Valley Road
Catherine Seawell
2410 Carbonton Road
1909 Holiday Road
Lisa Swink Kathy Thomas
1118 Winterlocken Drive
137 South Franklin Drive
Cathy Jones
406 Cricket Hearth Road
1414 Palmetto Path
Barbara Miller, Billy Ott, Wilma Ott 1913 Holiday Road
1400 Cool Springs Road
Southern Road (Vacant)
Carolyn Fuqua
2119 Southern Road
2224 Southern Road
Jayne Holland
2205 Southern Road
Martha Oldham
2111 Southern Road
2138 Southern Road
Sarah Womack

Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sa nford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sa nford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sa nford,
Sanford,
Sa nford,
Sanford,

NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
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NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
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NC 27330
NC 27330
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Westlake Valley, Southern Road, Brownstone and other Petition Signers
Richard Sistrunk
Sharon C Hulsey
Harriet Martin
Jimmy Martin
Gregory Patterson Meghan Patterson
Deborah Mansfield
Jacqueline, Darrell, Montanna
Phillip Checketts
Checketts
Gwyn Maples
Bobby Craig
Tina Denson
David Denson
Brad Hunter
Rhonda Miller
David Miller
Thomas Peele
Kelly Peele
Eddie Phillips

2210
2204
2139
2124
2729

Southern Road
Southern Road
Southern Road
Southern Road
Heather Drive

2215 Southern Road
123 Quail Valley Court
2713 Bristol Way
2620 Bristol Way
2629 Bristol Way
2701 Bristol Way
2318 Brownstone Drive
2720 Bristol Way

27330
27330
27330
27330
27330

Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,

NC
NC
NC
NC
NC

Sanford,
Sa nford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
Sanford,

NC 27330
NC 27332
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
NC 27330
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To the City Council
The future and quality of life in the areas surrounding the
planned RiO development is in your hands. According to public
opinion, this high density tract development in the proposed
location will have negative impact on all immediate
surrounding areas. There are otherareas in Sanford where this
plan might work. Your upcoming official vote will be part of
your legacy as a city council representative. Please show the
courage to represent the people by voting to oppose the
approval of the current plan for “The Glen at Cool Springs”.

“We support growth that adds value and enhances the character of Sanford/Lee County”
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The Glen” Design Concerns

City of Sanford Public Hearing

Tuesday, January 1 9, 2021 6:00 PM
,

Dennis A. Wicker Civic & Conference Center,
1 801 Nash Street, Sanford, NC 27330

Presented by Tom Wilder
1 304 Oxford Lane Sanford, NC 27330

“We support growth that adds value and enhances the character of Sanford/Lee County”
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Required by City of Sanford on both sides of street due to RiO
design requirementfor “walkability”
Original West Sanford plan had walkable sidewalks to connect
the neighborhoods to downtown, schools and to each other
Why were the sidewalks clear? Street parking.
West Sanford expansion for the last 50 years did not include
sidewalks (such as in Westlake Valley)
So this development will not be connected to anything with
sidewalks
These are “sidewalks to nowhere”
“We support growth that adds value and enhances the character of Sanford/Lee County”
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Sidewalks
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.

But you might say that these sidewalks are for exercise, to walk
to the mail kiosk and to the “recreation field”
What are the possibilities that the sidewalk is blocked by parked
cars therefore rendering the sidewalks as unusable? Blocked
sidewalks force people to walk in the road.
Families have two cars minimum on average. Will families use
garages as storage with two cars outside? Therefore no space
for visitors to park.
Minimum setback only allows 30 foot driveway
With the roads designed for no street parking, visiting cars will
be forced into the driveways
“We support growth that adds value and enhances the character of Sanford/Lee County”

C

Sidewalks and Driveways

.

.
.

House would have to be
moved back another 20 feet to
park 4 average cars outside
without blocking sidewalk
If resident runs out of parking,
will they park on the sidewalk?
Where will they park?
Small lots cannot
accom modate lon g d riveways
or circle drives

30 Foot Driveway

-

I

“We support growth that adds value and enhances the character of Sanford/Lee County”
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Scenario: All 131 Houses Complete

-4-’

.

.

.

.

A new homeowner hosts a party. 8 Couples arrive by car and
some end up parking in the street or on/over the sidewalk.
Excessive street parking hinders emergency access by fire and
EMS
Conclusion: No street parking increases the chance that
5 i dewalks Wi II be blocked Defeats the “walkab i I ity” p u rpose of
sidewalks.
.

“We support growth that adds value and enhances the character of Sanford/Lee County”
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Home Designs
Who is the builder?

.

Designs illustrated by
developer are for
illustration only. No
one has any idea of
what the homes will
look like or what
designs will fit on a 75
foot lot.

Can you lit this
house on a 75 toot
lot?

GLEN AT COOL SPRINGS
NOteo’hoot Met*ng ExhOt Octoer 15. 2020

“We support growth that adds value and enhances the character of Sanford/Lee County”
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Home Quality and Integrity
Who is the builder? When will the builder be announced?
. When will home plans be made available?
. After extreme clear cutting, excavation, flattening of the land
and use of fill dirt, how could a new homeowner be assured
that their slab foundation would not fail over time?
. Will the new homeowner have issues related to groundwater
just below the ground surface?
.

“We support growth that adds value and enhances the character of Sanford/Lee County”
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City Council Meeting
January 19, 2021
Exhibit K

Westlake Downs Homeowners’ Petition

Subject: Proposed “Glen at Cool Springs” Development

We, the Westlake Downs Homeowners oppose City of Sanford Annexation
and consequent zoning approval of the proposed “Glen at Cool Springs”
RIO development by the Sanford City CounciL.
Governmental Oversight:
I

.

The PLAN SANLEE (which was endorsed by Sanford, Broadway and Lee
County) states in Objective 4 to “Preserve and protect the character of
existing residential neighborhoods
incompatible development”.

......

from encroachment by

2. City of Sanford Code of Ordinances

Sec. 34-5. Land unsuitable for development
-

a. The planning board shall not approve the subdivision of land if, from investigation
conducted by all public agencies concerned, it has been determined that in the
best interest of the public the site is not suitable for platting and
development purposes of the kind proposed.
b.

Land subject to flooding and land deemed to be topographically unsuitable
shall not be platted for residential occupancy, or for any other use that may
increase the flood hazard, endanger health, life or property, or aggravate erosion.
Such land uses as shall not be endangered by periodic or occasional inundation or
shall not produce unsatisfactory living conditions shall be permitted.

c.

In applying subsection (b) of this section, land below the flood elevations as
established by the city engineer shall be considered subject to flood. Fill may be
used to raise land in areas subject to flood if the fill proposed does not restrict the
flow of water and unduly increase flood heights as determined by the city engineer.

The proposed development is not compatible with Westlake Downs, Southern Road
properties, nearby Cool Springs Road properties, Brownstone and Westlake Valley.

For example:
.

Westlake Downs:
14 Westlake Downs homes will have 28 properties directly behind their
0
homes with no buffer
0

Westlake Downs phase I average lot sizes are 0.6 acres which is 2 times
the average lot size of “The Glen” lots. The overall average for Westlake

Downs (as a whole) is 0.52 acres
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.

.
.

Southern Road Properties:
0
6 Southern Road Homes will have 38 properties directly behind their
home sites
0
Southern Road average lOt size is 5 acres whIch is 17 times the average
lot size of “The Glen” lots
The plan has unnecessary direct street access to Cambridge Drive in Westlake
Downs creating safety and traffic hazards. The development already has two
direct egress roads at either end.
The RIO zoning is incompatible with surrounding R14, R20 and RR zoning.
In regard to encroachment, “The Glen” has direct street access (Cambridge
Drive), 4, of the lots have direct walk-on access to the Westlake Downs
playground, picnic area, basketball court and ponds. Again, in addition, with no
fence buffer, there is no protection from walk-on access to 14 Westlake Downs
homeowner properties and 6 Southern Road homeowner properties.

Impact on existing neighborhoods:

The character of the adjoining properties wilt be negatively affected by toss of privacy
due to higher density development, noise, unauthorized use of Westlake Downs
maintained common areas, homeowner encroachment onto Southern Road properties,
increased traffic for roads not designed for the additional traffic (doubling daily traffic on
Cool Springs Road), negative effects by increased stormwater runoff and displacement
of wildlife from the clear cutting of the land. Since Westlake Valley was developed
years ago, there has never been in West Sanford planned development that has ever
been so incompatible with surrounding neighborhoods.
Finally, we believe that the proposed development will significantly increase stormwater
runoffwhich will increase the flood hazard.
If the developers can guarantee no flood hazard based on worst case stormwater
conditions, we believe that the best compromise would be increasing the lot sizes and
rezoning to R-20 (reducing the number of homes from I 31 to 79), addition of an
effective and protective privacy fence on the North and South side, and elimination of
the planned street connection to Cambridge Drive in Westlake Downs.
We ask for these changes at a minimum in order to maintain the character of Westlake
Downs, nearby Coot Springs Road properties, Southern Road properties, Brownstone
and Westlake Valley.
Westlake Downs Homeowner (electronically signed below):

Name

Address
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fknne I Money I Real Estate I Advice

Wlmt to E xpect From the Housing Market

iIfl

2021

Low housing inventory, buyers moving to the suburbs, construction and renter affordability issues are Ukely lo shape the course of 2021.

,

By Devon Thorsby fditor Real Estate

f

iec 22 2020 at 10 55 a m

f

“the housing market continues to flourish, although dense urban
centers are seeing less interest as many buyers flock to the
suburbs and outlying areas for more space, affordability and
options that aren’t necessarily tied to an employer’s
location. Walkability to shops or outdoor attractions still has its
benefits, but buyers appear focused most on having enough
personal space for everyone in the family.
.
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But PRIVILEGE HAS ITS PRICE
Longer commutes are worth the effort
Sanford to Mebane 110 miles round trip
2 hours daily for 3 years
-

Sanford to Hope Mills 100 round trip
2.5 hours daily for 1 year
-

Sanford to So. Pines 50 miles round trip
1 hour daily ongoing
-
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THE VALLEY ROAD ANNEXATION PRECEDENT

“Mayor Pro Tern Salmon thanked everyone for their
engagement on this issue and suggested it was about two
different visions and aspirations for where we are going. She
acknowledged the annexation and re-zoning are two separate
issues but suggested they are linked. She did not feel
comfortable with the rezoning being requested.
Council Member Buckels concurred with Mayor Pro Tem
Salmon’ s comments concerning growth. He stated that he is in
favor of growth and housing but there is a difference between
growth and
density and crowding and a difference
smart growth.
“
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No yards? Where will the children play?
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AN ORDINANCE TO EXTEND THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE
CITY OF SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
WHEREAS, The City Council of the City of Sanford, North Carolina has been
petitioned under G.$. 160A-3 1 to annex 53.49± acres of property owned by Forbes Forest
Land Property Management more particularly described below; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has by resolution directed the City Clerk to
investigate the sufficiency of the petition; and
WHEREAS, the City Clerk has certified the sufficiency of the petition and a
public hearing on the question of this annexation was held at the Dennis Wicker Civic
Center at 6:00 PM on January 19, 2021, after due notice by publication in The Sanford
Herald on January 8, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the petition meets the requirements of
160A-31;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of
Sanford, North Carolina that:
Section 1. By virtue of the authority granted by 1 60A-3 1 the following
described territory is hereby annexed and made part of the City of Sanford, North
Carolina, as of January 19, 2021:
,
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CITY OF SANFORD LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR
Contiguous Annexation Boundary for Forbes Forest Land Property Management,
LLC
West Sanford Township, Lee County, NC
Beginning at an existing iron rod, in the western right of way of Cool Springs Road, S.R.
1325, and having North Carolina State Plane Coordinates (NAD 1983/201 1) of
North=634,386.75 feet, East=1 ,932,004. 13 feet. Thence along the northern property line
of Westlake Downs Subdivision, Section 1 recorded in Plat Cabinet 6, Slide 146, Lee
County Register of Deeds North 85°15’53’ West, for a distance of 1,712.05 feet to an
existing iron rod; thence continuing with the aforesaid property line South 63°O109’
West, for a distance of 439.72 feet to an existing iron pipe, the northwest corner of the
aforesaid subdivision; thence along the northern property line of Westlake Downs
Subdivision, Section 2, recorded in Plat Cabinet 7, Slide 42, Lee County Register of
Deeds South 62°32’16’ West, for a distance of 660.2$ feet to an iron rod, a corner of
Brownstone Subdivision, Phase 3, recorded in Plat Cabinet 2005, Slide 214; thence with
the Brownstone Subdivision, Phase 3 property line the courses: North 27°44’07” West,
for a distance of 54.5 1 feet to an iron rod; North 54°2540” West, for a distance of 96.16
feet to an iron rod; North 5 1°21’37 West, for a distance of 9.79 feet to an iron rod; North
51°27’44” West, for a distance of 1 16.02 feet to an existing iron rod; North 47°22’38”
West, for a distance of 39.96 feet to an existing iron rod; North 22°09’26’ West, for a
distance of 239.66 feet to an iron rod set; North 62° 1726” West, for a distance of 65.44
feet to an existing iron rod; South 67°39’43’ West, for a distance of 108.39 feet to an
existing iron rod; North 22°19’55’ West, for a distance of 78.35 feet to an existing iron
rod; North 6648’56’ West, for a distance of 164.47 feet to an existing iron rod; North
42°3754’ West, for a distance of 130.70 feet to an existing iron rod; North 62°22’49’
West, 157.32 feet to an iron stake set, the common corner of the aforesaid subdivision
and the property of James and Mozelle Agnew, recorded in Deed Book 89 1, Page 144;
thence with Agnew’ s property line North 1 °26’08 East, for a distance of 45 1 1 9 feet to
an existing iron pipe, the southwest property corner of Phillip and Jacki Checketts,
recorded in Deed Book 1476, Page 57; thence with Checketts southern property line
South 8512’29 East, for a distance of 615.32 feet to an existing iron pipe, the common
corner of Checketts and the property of Charles and Martha Oldham, recorded in Deed
Book 30$, Page 647; thence with Oldham southern property line South $5° 1 135’ East,
for a distance of 683 .0$ feet to an existing iron pipe a common corner of Oldham and the
property of James and Harriett Martin, recorded in Deed Book 45$, Page 92$; thence
with Martin’s southern property line South $5°20’26” East, for a distance of 27$.22 feet
to an existing iron pipe, the common corner of Martin and the property of Vincent and
Jennifer Cooper, recorded in Deed Book 1253, Page 533; thence with Cooper’s southern
property line South $5°45’17” East, for a distance of 299.00 feet to an existing iron pipe,
the common property corner of Cooper and the property of Judiann and Jerry Norris,
recorded in Deed Book 1 360, Page 9 1 $ ; thence with Norris’ s southern property line
South $6°05’46” East, for a distance of 325.29 feet to an existing iron pipe, the common
corner of Norris and the property of W.W. and Sumiko I. Southern, recorded in Deed
Book 454, Page 5$6; thence with Southern’s southern property line South $5°26’40” East,
,

I

.
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893.20 feet to an existing iron pipe, the common corner of Southern and the property of
lames and Carolyn Fuqua, recorded in Deed Book 455, Page 125; thence with Fuqua’s
southern property line South 86°03’ 1 1’ East, for a distance of 445.54 feet to an existing
iron pipe in the western right of way of Cool Springs Road, S.R. 1325; thence South
03°28’50” East, for a distance of 539.39 feet to the Point of Beginning, containing 53.487
acres.
Section 2. Upon and after January 1 9, 2021 the above described territory and its
citizens and property shall be subject to all debts, laws, ordinances and regulations in
force in the City of Sanford and shall be entitled to the same privileges and benefits as
other parts of the City of Sanford. Said territory shall be subject to municipal taxes
according to G.S. 160A-58.l0.
,

Section 3. The Mayor of the City of Sanford shall cause to be recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Lee County, and in the office of the Secretary of State
at Raleigh, North Carolina, an accurate map of the annexed territory, described in Section
1 above, together with a duly certified copy of this ordinance. Such a map shall also be
delivered to the Lee County Board of Elections, as required by G.S. 163-288.1.
Adopted this

19th

day of January, 2021.

T. Chet Mann, Mayor

ATTEST:

Bonnie Davis, City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Susan Patterson, City Attorney

LEE COUNTY
NORTH CAROLINA
I, Sharon T. Martin, A Notary Public for said County and State, do hereby certify that
Bonnie Davis personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged that she is the
City Clerk of the City of Sanford, North Carolina, a corporate body, and that by authority
duly given and as the act of the City, foregoing instrument was signed in its name by its
Mayor, T. Chet Mann, Sealed with its corporate seal, and attested by herself, as its City
Clerk.
Witness my hand and official seal this, the

day of________________
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Annexation Report for the
City of Sanford and Shirley and Jimmy Wall
Januaryi9,2021

Authority. NC G.S 160A-3 1 provides that a city may annex by ordinance any area
contiguous to existing city boundaries upon presentation to the governing body of a petition
signed by the owners ofthe real property located within such area.
.

Procedure. On November 1 3, 2020, the City of Sanford received an annexation petition from
Shirley and Jimmy Wall of Sanford, NC and an annexation boundary survey map for several
parcels consisting of55.04± acres more or less ofland, located offofPioneer Drive, Tyndall
Drive, and Brantley Road, and (further identified as Tax Property Identification Numbers:
963 1 -86-5489-00, 963 1 -76-4207-00, 963 1 -76-3324-00, 963 1 -76-5 1 28-00, 9631-75-6958-00,
963 1 -76-4929-00, 963 1 -76-2073-00, 963 1 -76-1 056-00 and 963 1 -76-8877-00). The property
is being requested for annexation for the purposes oftying into the City’s public sewer. If the
annexation were to be approved, the proposed use ofthe land is for single family housing.
The following owners of real property have signed the petition:
Name
Shirley and Jimmy Wall
of Sanford, NC

Address
2332 Jefferson Davis HWY
Sanford, NC 27332

On January 5, 2021, the Council adopted a resolution setting the date for a public hearing
on
the question of annexation of the property for January 19, 2021, at 6 p.m. at the Dennis
Wicker Civic Center.
Public Notice. Notice of the public hearing was given by publication in the Sanford Herald
on Friday, January 8, 2021. At the conclusion of the public hearing, the City Council can
consider adoption of an ordinance annexing the property into the City.
Contiguousness. The proposed annexation would be contiguous by nature to its proximity to
property to the south owned by Tramway One Associates, LLC (further identified as Tax
Property Identification Number: 963 1-65-5307-00).
Consistency with “PlanSanLee” Future Land Use Plan. The proposed area for annexation is
identified in the Future Land Use Plan as Suburban Neighborhood, which is typically
characterized as single-family residential areas on the outskirts of a core urbanized area.
Neighborhoods should be walkable, with high degree oftransportation connectivity between
neighborhoods and surrounding network thoroughfares. As such, the proposed use ofthe lot
as detached single-family residences seems to be in conformance with the Future Land Use
Plan.
Rural fire Protection District. The annexation area lies in the Tramway Rural Fire Protection
District. N.C.G.S. 160A-3 1 .1 requires a city to pay annually a proportionate share of any
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payments due on any debt (including principal and interest) relating to facilities or equipment
of the rural fire department, if the debt was existing at the time of submission of the petitio
n
for annexation to the city. The annual payments from the city to the rural fire department
shall be calculated by multiplying the percentage of the assessed valuation of the annexed
area to the assessed valuation of the entire rural fire district times the debt of the fire
department. Each valuation is fixed on the date the annexation ordinance becomes effecti
ve.
A payment is not required when during any calendar year the total of payments for all
annexations under this part is $100 or less. A request for financial information was sent to the
Tramway Rural fire Department on August 1 9, 2020.
Provision of City Services. City services will be extended to the new area, if it is annexed, in
the same manner and on substantially the same basis that they are provided to the rest of the
City. Below is a list ofthe major City services that will be provided.
Water and Sewer. The subject property does not have access to existing public water.
The subject property does have access to public sewer via an existing 8-inch sewer
main line which bisects the site. Any/all utility extensions will need to be reviewed
and approved by the City of Sanford Public Works Department to verify compliance
with all applicable regulations.
Streets. The proposed annexation site has access to Pioneer Drive, Tyndall Drive, and
Brantley Road. Any/all street connections will need to be reviewed and approved by
NCDOT and/or the City of Sanford Public Works Department to verify compliance
with all applicable regulations.
Solid Waste. The City shall provide garbage, recyclables, leaf and limb, and bulk
trash collection.
Police Protection. Service to the proposed annexation area can be accommodated by
current City of Sanford Police Department staffing and resources.
Fire Protection. The City’s Fire Department will provide service to the annexation
area out of Station #3 at 900 Cool Springs Rd., approximately 3.8 miles from the
property, with an estimated response time of 6 minutes.
Estimated Costs incurred by the City.
The Lee County Tax Office shows the total assessed valuation for the Tramway Rural Fire
Protection District area to be $503,865,000.00 as of2021. The assessed value ofthe propos
ed
annexation area is $260,800.00. The Tramway Fire Department has an annual debt payme
nt
of $122,704.00.
Annual Debt payment

X

Value of property to be annexed
Value of rural fire department

$122,704

X

$260,800

=

=

payment

$63.51

2
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$503,865,000
Revenue. The assessed valuation of the annexation area as noted above is $260,800.00. At
the City’s current tax rate of $.60/100, annual revenues of $1564.80 could be anticipated
($260,800.00/100 = $2608.00 x .60 $1564.80). This does not include additional tax revenue
that might be generated if developed as single family as envisioned.
Rezoning of Annexed Area. Pursuant to NCGS I 60A-360(f), if the subject property is
annexed, the City has up to 60 days to assign a City designated zoning district. A public
hearing on the question of zoning is set for tonight, January 1 9, 2021 provided the annexation
is approved. The proposed rezoning request would be from Residential Restricted (RR) and
Residential Mixed (R-12) to Residential Mixed (R-l0).

3
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PETITION REQUESTING CONTIGUOUS ANNEXATION OF PROPERTY
TO THE CITY OF SANFORD

Date:

y////J

To the City Council ofthe City of Sanford:
I

.

We the undersigned owners ofreal property respectfully request that the area
described in Paragraph 2 below be annexed to the City of Sanford, NC.

2.
The area to be annexed is contiguous to the City of Sanford and the boundaries of such
territory are as follows:
(See attached Provide metes and bounds description of boundaries on separate page)*
-

3.
We acknowledge that any zoning vested rights acquifed pursuant to G.$. 160A- 385.1
of G. S. I 53A-344. I must be declared and identified on this petition. We further acknow
ledge
that failure to declare such rights on this petition shall result in
a termination ofvested rights
previously acquired for the property. ( If zoning
vested rights are claimed, indicate below
and attach proof.)

Name

1.

Address

Signature
W/

%332

c$avvS;-

NC 2Z?332_

wj1 L•?32

çcvcy%c;1,k1.::c

The City of Sanford requires that the petitioner submit an annexation boundary survey of the
property to be annexed along with a metes and bounds description.
*
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WEST SANFORD TOWNSHIP, LEE COUNTY NORTH CAROLINA
BEGINNING AT AN EXISTING SOLID IRON PIPE HAVtNG N.C. GRID COORDINATES OF
North 616,031.04
SFT AND EAST 1,939,786.94 SFT, THENCE S 85 DEG 27 MIN 15 SEC W OF 1997.97 FEET
TO AN EXISTING
SOLID IRON PIPE; THENCE N 83 DEG 23 MIN 57 SEC W 305.96 FEET TO A CALCULATED
POINT; THENCE N
$3 DEG 23 MIN 57 SEC W 356.25 FEETTO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE; THENCE N $3 DEG
19 MIN 40 SEC W
$6.79 FEET TO A CALCULATED POINT; THENCE N 59 DEG 05 MIN 56 SEC W 47.24 FEET
TO A CALCULATED
POINT; THENCE N 31 DEG 45 MIN 56 SEC E 250.70 FEET TO A CALCULATED POINT
ON THE SOUTHERN
RIGHT OF WAY OF PIONEER DRIVE A COMMON CORNER OF LOT 13 AND 14; THENCE
CROSSING SAID
RIGHT OF WAY N 57 DEG 0$ MIN 04 SEC E 69.54 FEET TO A CALCULATED POINT ON
THE NORTHERN
RIGHT OF WAY OF PIONEER DRIVE A COMMON CORNER OF LOT 6 AND 7; THENCE
N 31 DEG 45 MIN 56
SEC E 335.53 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE SHIRLEY
B. WALL
PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN DEED BOOK 1066, PAGE $55; THENCE N 62 DEG 36 MIN
02 SEC E 244.25 FEET
TO AN EXISTING AXLE; THENCE N 62 DEG 54 MIN 11 SEC E 49.22 FEET TO AN EXISTING
IRON PIPE;
THENCE N 64 DEG 14 MIN 04 SEC E 256.41 FEETTO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE; THENCE
N 2$ DEG 14 MIN
34 SEC W 1$7.11 FEETTO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE; THENCE N 64 DEG 2$ MIN 2$ SEC
E 113.$9 FEET TO
AN EXISTING IRON PIPE ON THE WESTERN RIGHT OF WAY OF TYNDALL DRIVE (UNOPENED
STREET);
THENCE WITH THE WESTERN RIGHT OF WAY OF SAID STREET S 2$ DEG 23 MIN 50
SEC E 188.01 FEET TO
A CALCULATED POINT; THENCE N 64 DEG 54 MIN 59 SEC EAST 2$.27 FEET TO AN AXLE
IN THE
CENTERLINE OF TYNDALL DRIVE; THENCE N 64 DEG 05 MIN 45 SEC E 203.95 FEETTO
AN EXISTING IRON
PIPE THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE GROVER F. HENNINGS PROPERTY; THENCE
N 64 DEG 27 MIN 11
SEC E 203.51 FEET TO AN EXISTING REBAR ANOTHER CORNER OF GROVER F. HENNINGS
; THENCE N 66
DEG 42 MIN 17 SEC E 222.44 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE A COMMON CORNER
OF HENNINGS AND
YARBOROUGH; THENCE N 61 DEG 49 MIN 50 SEC E 539.49 FEET TO AN EXISTING
IRON PIPE A COMMON
CORNER OF YARBOROUGH AND LUTFERLOH; THENCE N 61 DEG 49 MIN 50 SEC E
$7.10 FEET TO A
CALCULATED POINT IN THE LINE OF WALL AND DOUGLAS; THENCE WITH THE WALL
DOUGLAS LINE S 26
DEG 07 MIN 00 SEC E 1509.$4 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING AND CONTAININ
G 55.036 ACRES.

IIE

VICINITY MAP
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1- ALL ACREAGE CALCULATED BY LGGRDINATE METHOD
ACREAGE INCLUDES DVERLAPC 1,2
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RE RECORDED TN THE DEFILE OF THE HEGLTER OF DEEDS
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AN ORDINANCE TO EXTEND THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE
CITY OF SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
WHEREAS, The City Council of the City of Sanford, North Carolina has been
petitioned under G.S. 160A-3 1 to annex 55.04± acres of property owned by Shirley and
Jimmy Wall more particularly described below; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has by resolution directed the City Clerk to
investigate the sufficiency of the petition; and
WHEREAS, the City Clerk has certified the sufficiency of the petition and a
public hearing on the question of this annexation was held at the Dennis Wicker Civic
Center at 6:00 PM on January 1 9, 2021 after due notice by publication in The Sanford
Herald on January 8, 2021; and
,

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the petition meets the requirements of
160A-31;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of
Sanford, North Carolina that:
Section 1. By virtue of the authority granted by 160A-3 1 the following
described territory is hereby annexed and made part of the City of Sanford, North
Carolina, as of January 1 9, 2021:
,
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CITY OF SANFORD LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR
Contiguous Annexation Boundary for Wall Properties Annexation
West Sanford Township, Lee County, NC
BEGINNING AT AN EXISTING SOLID IRON PIPE HAVING N.C. GRID
COORDINATES OF North 616,031.04 SFT AND EAST 1,939,786.94 SFT,
THENCE S
85 DEG 27 MIN 15 SEC W OF 1997.97 FEET TO AN EXISTING SOLID IRON
PIPE;
THENCE N 83 DEG 23 MIN 57 SEC W 305.96 FEET TO A CALCULATED
PONT;
THENCE N 83 DEG 23 MN 57 SEC W 356.25 FEET TO AN EXISTING
IRON PIPE;
THENCE N 83 DEG 19 MN 40 SEC W $6.79 FEET TO A CALCULATED
PONT;
THENCE N 59 DEG 05 MN 56 SEC W 47.24 FEET TO A CALCULAT
ED POINT;
THENCE N 31 DEG 45 MIN 56 SEC E 250.70 FEET TO A CALCULAT
ED POINT
ON THE SOUTHERN RIGHT OF WAY OF PIONEER DRIVE A COMM
ON
CORNER OF LOT 13 AND 14; THENCE CROSSING SAID RIGHT OF WAY
N 57
DEG 08 MIN 04 SEC E 69.54 FEET TO A CALCULATED PONT ON THE
NORTHERN RIGHT OF WAY OF PIONEER DRIVE A COMMON CORN
ER OF
LOT 6 AND 7; THENCE N 3 1 DEG 45 MN 56 SEC E 335.53 FEET TO AN
EXISTNG IRON PIPE THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE SHIRLEY
B. WALL
PROPERTY DESCRIBED N DEED BOOK 1066, PAGE 855; THENCE
N 62 DEG 36
MN 02 SEC E 244.25 FEET TO AN EXISTING AXLE; THENCE N 62 DEG
54 MN
1 1 SEC E 49.22 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE; THENCE N 64
DEG 14 MN 04
SEC E 256.41 FEET TO AN EXISTNG IRON PIPE; THENCE N 2$ DEG
14 MN 34
SEC W 187.1 1 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE; THENCE N 64 DEG 2$
MN 2$
SEC E 1 13.$9 FEET TO AN EXISTNG IRON PIPE ON THE WESTERN
RIGHT OF
WAY OF TYNDALL DRIVE (UNOPENED STREET); THENCE WITH THE
WESTERN RIGHT OF WAY OF SAID STREET S 2$ DEG 23 MN 50 SEC
E l$$.01
FEET TO A CALCULATED PONT; THENCE N 64 DEG 54 MN 59 SEC
EAST
2$.27 FEET TO AN AXLE IN THE CENTERLINE OF TYNDALL DRIVE
; THENCE
N 64 DEG 05 MN 45 SEC E 203.95 FEET TO AN EXISTNG IRON PIPE THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE GROVER F. HENNNGS PROPERTY
; THENCE N
64 DEG 27 MIN 1 1 SEC E 203 .5 1 FEET TO AN EXISTNG REBAR ANOT
HER
CORNER OF GROVER F. HENNINGS; THENCE N 66 DEG 42 MN 17 SEC
E
222.44 FEET TO AN EXISTNG IRON PWE A COMMON CORNER OF
HENNINGS
AND YARBOROUGH; THENCE N 61 DEG 49 MN 50 SEC E 539.49 FEET
TO AN
EXISTNG IRON PIPE A COMMON CORNER OF YARBOROUGH AND
LUTTERLOH; THENCE N 61 DEG 49 MN 50 SEC E 87.10 FEET TO A
CALCULATED PONT IN THE LINE OF WALL AND DOUGLAS; THEN
CE WITH
THE WALL DOUGLAS LINE S 26 DEG 07 MIN 00 SEC E 1509.$4 FEET
TO THE
PONT OF BEGINNING AND CON1AINNG 55.036 ACRES.

Section 2. Upon and after January 19, 2021, the above described territory and
its
citizens and property shall be subject to all debts, laws, ordinances and
regulations in
force in the City of Sanford and shall be entitled to the same privileges and
benefits as
other parts of the City of Sanford. Said territory shall be subject to munici
pal taxes
according to G.S. 160A-5$. 10.

________________
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Section 3. The Mayor of the City of Sanford shall cause to be recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Lee County, and in the office of the Secreta
ry of State
at Raleigh, North Carolina, an accurate map of the annexed territory, described in Sectio
n
1 above, together with a duly certified copy of this ordinance. Such a map shall
also be
delivered to the Lee County Board of Elections, as required by G.S. 163-288.1.
Adopted this

19th

day of January, 2021.

T. Chet Mann, Mayor

ATTEST:

Bonnie Davis, City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Susan Patterson, City Attorney

LEE COUNTY
NORTH CAROLINA
I, Sharon T. Martin, A Notary Public for said County and State, do hereby certify
that
Bonnie Davis personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged that she
is the
City Clerk of the City of Sanford, North Carolina, a corporate body, and that by
authority
duly given and as the act of the City, foregoing instrument was signed in its name
by its
Mayor, T. Chet Mann, Sealed with its corporate seal, and attested by herself,
as its City
Clerk.
Witness my hand and official seal this, the

day of

Sharon T. Martin, Notary Public
My Commission Expires:
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Zoning Map Amendment (Rezoning) Application
Circle Jurisdiction That Applies:
Lee County

L

Town of Broadway

Applicant Name: nIeI Koeller

2. Applicant Address:

06 DOIDIflIOR Hill DñV9 CY NC 2751 9

3- Applicant Telephone:

() 3497857

4 Name and Address of Property Owner(s) ifdifferent than applicant:
Forbes Forest Land Property Mgmt LLC
1 605 Valley Road Sanford, NC 27330

5 Location ofSubject Property: COOLSptIngS Road Sanford,NC27330
Lee Co. PIN. 963304281 1 00
6. Total Area included in Rezoning Request:
7. Zoning Classification: Current:

8. Existing Land Use(s):

(

9.
.

‘I

Acres

4

Requested:
.

cr2:
I

° Conditional

Reason(s) for Requesting a Zoning Map Amendment (Rezoning): Proposed single-family residential
subdivision Brownstone
-

I 0. Signature(s) of Applicant (and Property Owners if different from Applicant).
I hereby acknowledge that the information contained herein is true. It isfurther crnderstood that this
application wilt be
reviewedjor completeness and accuracy and that it shall not be schethttedfor official consideration
until all required
contents are submItted in praperform to the Sanford/Lee Zoning & Design Review Department.

Signature of Property Owner(s) (Sign & Print)

Date

Reuuired Attachmen.tsSnbrnittaIs
A. A completed rezoning application (incomplete applicationstsubmittals will not be accepted or processed.
B A copy of a current Lee County Tax Map illustrating the location of the area to be rezoned. lfthe exterior boundary
ofthe area to be
rezoned does not follow along existing property boundaries, then the applicant shall be required to submit metes
a
and bounds (legal)
description describing the area requested for rezoning.
C. A copy ofthe latest deed for the subject property as recorded at the Lee County Register ofDeeds Office.
0. A $5OOGO Application fëe payable to the City olSanford is required before processing the application.
E. 0lfthe requested rezoning is for a Conditional Zoning District, a Supplemental Application for Conditional Zoning
District must also
be included, along with an additional $250.00 fee ($750 total. fee for Conditional Zoning).

0

F. Typically, the submission deadline is the first day ofeach month at 12:OOpnilnoon for the rezoning to be heard the following month.
Specific dates provided upon request.

Application No.:

A

Energov Case No.:

City Council Meeting
January 19, 2021
Exhibit 0

750 FEE
($750 Total Conditional Rezoning Fee,
Wo Standard Rezoning Fee Included with this Requestj

a c•

Supplemental Appikationfor Conditional Zoning District
(To be submilted with an Applicationfor ZoningArnendmenr)
CircLe Jurisdicdon That AppIies

Lee County
1. Type ofConditional Zoning District (Type I or Type 2)
2

Town ofBroadway

YP 2

,

Describe in detail the usets) requested as part ofthe Conditional Zoning District (use separate sheet if

necessary) This project proposes Conditional Rezoning toResidential Mxêd Distnct R 1 0 for the
construction of singe4ami1y dwellings with 75’ minimum lot width and 30’ frontsetback.

3. Describe in detail any additional conditions of development proposed as part ofthe Conditional Zoning District.
Such conditions should include (as applicable):
S
The location on the property ofthe proposed use(s);
.
The number ofdwelling UflitS
The location and extent ofsupporting facilities such as parking lots, driveways, and access streets;
•
The location and extent of all landscaping areas, buffer areas and other special purpose areas
•
•
The timing of development;
•
The location and extent ofñghtsof-way and other areas to he dedicated for public purposes;
•
Details on architectural features and scale ofproposed structures; and
•
The location and extent ofany pedestrian elements (sidewalks trails, etc.).

tN
‘_)

Conditions may be listed on additional, separate sheets if necessary. A4Iitionally. a scaled sit.jlan shil be
submited i1lustratingal1 cQn4itiGns as described the texts

4* Signature(s) of Applicant (and Property Owners ifdifferent from Applicant).

‘.,
,

6

‘.1 9

I hereby acknowledge that by submitting this Conditional Zoning application. I am volttntarily requesting that
restrictions on the use ofland and/or zoning conditions ofdevelopment be placed upon the subject property as
included in this petition. An appticationfee in the amowit of$750110 (see fee Schedule), payable to The Oty of
Sanford is required before processing the application. The application submission deadline is the second
Friday ofthe month. The petition will be heard thefottowing month at the schedutedpublie hearing.

>
c::D

Signature (Sign & Print)
LFtwins & Ccril&aons/ cz soI Appi (UPdaIc*I 29I-1fl.O)

Date

_____
_____
____ _

____
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VISION
The vision for the Glen at Cool Springs is one of tree lined
streets and sidewalks on both sides of the road to foster a
sense ofplace. Common green space within the neighborhood
provides places for neighborhood gathering and conversation.
Glen at Cool Springs will be the perfect place for someone to
call home.
This document was created to show the character of this
neighborhood. The principles ofgood design coupled with the
development standards outlined here as well as within the
Sanford I Lee County Unified Development Ordinance offer
tools that will guide the development of this neighborhood
and help create a unifying sense of place.
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ZONING CONDITIONS
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

IMPROVEMENTS CONSTRUCTED ON THE PROPERTY
SHALL BE LIMITED TO STICK BUILT SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL DWELLINGS CONSTRUCTED ON SITE ON
CRAWL SPACE FOUNDATIONS OR MONOLITH SLAB
FOUNDATIONS WITH NO LESS THAN A TWO-STEP
ELEVATION.
ALL DWELLINGS CONSTRUCTED ON THE PROPERTY
SHALL HAVE NO LESS THAN 2200 HEATED SQUARE FEET
OF LIVING SPACE AND A TWO-CAR GARAGE.
ALL DWELLINGS CONSTRUCTED ON THE PROPERTY MUST
INCLUDE A CONCRETE DRIVEWAY FROM THE STREET TO
THE GARAGE AND MUST INCLUDE STONE OR BRICK ON
THE FRONT ELEVATION FACING THE STREET.
NO DWELLING MAY BE CONSTRUCTED USING ALL VINYL
SIDING.
ALL DWELLING MUST HAVE AN ASPHALT SHINGLE ROOF.
FULL METAL ROOFS ARE PROHIBITED; HOWEVER, PARTIAL
METAL ACCENT ROOFS ARE ACCEPTABLE.
MINIMUM 75’ LOT WIDTH AT THE FRONT SETBACK EXCEPT
FOR CUL-DE-SAC LOTS WHICH MAY BE NARROWER IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE UDO REQUIREMENTS.
MINIMUM 30’ FRONT SETBACK.

MINIMUM LOT SIZE
PROPOSEDSITEPLANHAS34%OFLOTS
LARGER THAN 12,000 SQUARE FEET
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GLEN AT COOL SPRINGS
Neighborhood Meeting Exhibit October 1 9, 2020
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CITY OF SANFORD
CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING INFORMATION
JANUARY 19, 2021
APPLICATION# 2021-0101 TO AMEND THE SANFORD ZONING MAP
*Thjs rezoning request is subject to annexation ofthe property into the City of Sanford
corporate limitsfor which the public hearing and vote is scheduled to be held by the City
Council on January 19, 2021.
Introduction: When a property goes from the jurisdiction ofLee County to the jurisdiction ofthe City
of Sanford, the City has 60 days to assign a zoning district to it; therefore, this rezoning request has been
submitted to the Planning Board and City Council for consideration.
Planning staffhas received a rezoning application from Mr. Daniel Koeller to rezone a 53 ± acre tract of
land from Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-10)
Conditional Zoning District to allow for the development of a 1 3 1-lot single-family home subdivision
with a minimum lot size of 10,000sfthat is proposed to be named The Glen at Cool Springs. This is a
site plan/subdivision plan specific conditional rezoning request; therefore, site plan/subdivision plans
and conceptual house plans are required as part ofthe rezoning request.
Applicant:
Property Owner:
Request:
Location:
Acreage:
Tax Parcel:
Tax Maps:
Township:
Council Ward:
Fire District:
Schools:

Daniel Koeller
Forbes Forest Land Property Management, LLC
Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential Single-family (R-20) to
Residential Mixed (R- 1 0) Conditional Zoning District
(Vacant) Cool Springs Road, Sanford, NC 27330
53 ± acres
9633-04-281 1-00
9623.02, 9623.04, 9633.01, and 9633.03
West Sanford
N/A, in Lee County (assigned a ward ifannexed, adjoins Ward 1)
Northview Fire Dept. (reassigned if annexed)
BT Bullock Elementary West Lee Middle School Lee Senior High School

Adjacent Zoning:
North: Residential Restricted (RR)
South: Residential Single-family (R-14)
East: Residential Single-family (R-20), Opposite Cool Springs Road
West: Residential Restricted (RR)
Site and Area Description: The site is located on the western side ofSanford offofCool Springs Road,
between Petty Road and Valley Road.
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Surrounding Land Uses:
North ofthe site are single-farîiiiy homes offof Southern Road (21 1 1-2124 Southern Road)
.
South ofthe site are Brownstone Subdivision and West Lake Downs Subdivision
.
East ofthe site, opposite Cool Springs Road, are Westwinds Subdivision and West Lake Valley
Subdivision
.
West ofthe site are large tracts ofvacant and wooded land
Zoning District Information
Existing Zoning: The Residential Restricted (RR) zoning district is established to provide areas for lowdensity single-family uses, with a maximum ofone and one-halfdwelling units per acre. Property within
this zoning district should include tracts which abut or are in close proximity to existing large-lot single
family development, making this an appropriate transition district between rural, agricultural, and
suburban uses. The dimensional requirements include a minimum lot width of 100 feet, a minimum lot
depth of 125 feet, a minimum lot size of 30,000 square feet, with principal building setbacks of 30 feet
from the front property line, 30 feet from the rear property line and 15 feet from the side property lines
with a maximum building height of 40 feet. Examples of uses permitted by right within the RR zoning
district include single-family detached homes (site-built, modular, and manufactured/mobile), churches,
animal and crop production, forestry, stables/riding academies, and in-home daycares for children &
adults. There is a list of permitted uses for this zoning district included within the agenda for your
reference. (Manufactured or mobile homes are not permitted within the RR district.)

The Residential Single-family (R-20) district is established to provide areas for low-density singlefamily uses, with a maximum of two dwelling units per acre, which may provide buffers between the
agricultural classifications and the higher density areas of the County of Lee. It includes density and
minimum lot size requirements in order to allow for market and design flexibility while preserving the
neighborhood character. The dimensional requirements include a minimum lot width of 1 00 feet, a
minimum lot depth of 125 feet, a minimum lot size of2O,000 square feet, with principal building setbacks
of 30 feet from the front property line, 30 feet from the rear property line and 1 5 feet from the side
property lines with a maximum building height of 40 feet. Examples of uses permitted by right within
the R-20 zoning district include single-family detached homes (site-built and modular), churches, animal
and crop production, forestry, and in-home daycares. There is a list of permitted uses for this zoning
district included within the agenda for your reference. (Manufactured or mobile homes are not permitted
within the R-20 district.)
Proposed Zoning:
Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District is a Conditional Zoning District Type 2, which is
created for the purpose of allowing a property owner to place additional conditions upon an existing,
equivalent conventional, general use zoning district. A Conditional Zoning District Type 2 would be the
preferred zoning approach if a petitioner desired to (a) to reduce or narrow the number of permitted uses
and/or (b) impose higher level design standards than that which exists within an equivalent general use
zoning district. Conditional Zoning District Type 2 would also be practical in situations where a
petitioner desires to install or construct additional buffers or other physical features that would serve to
increase the protection afforded neighboring properties and/or the appearance of the proposed
development.
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The applicant shall specify the uses of the property and shall propose additional conditions to ensure
compatibility between the development and the surrounding neighborhood. The conditions shall include
all ofthe following, as applicable:
.
The location on the property ofthe proposed use(s);
.
The number of dwelling units;
.
The location and extent of supporting facilities (parking lots, driveways, and access streets);
.
The location and extent of buffer areas and other special purpose areas;
.
The timing of development;
.
The location and extent ofrights-of-way and other areas to be dedicated for public purposes;
.
And any other such conditions the applicant may wish to propose.
The application shall include a site plan/subdivision plan and detailed narrative text that specifies the
conditions that will govern the development and use of the property. If approved, this information is
legally binding on the land; therefore, the site has to be developed as per the approved plans and
conditions even if a property transfer were to take place. Any item not specifically addressed in the
rezoning process must comply with the UDO standards.
As reminder, the conditional zoning process is a negotiated zoning process and, as such, the City Council
and/or Planning Board may request that certain conditions be considered or altered. However, the
petitioner must accept such conditions before inclusion in the conditional zoning district.
Also, the conceptual plans and conditions that are approved in conjunction with this project must comply
with the technical specifications and requirements ofall governmental agencies, such as NCDOT (public
streets) and the City of Sanford Engineering Dept. (public water and sewer).
The following design standards are applicable for the Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning
District:
The minimum building setbacks for a principal structure or house is as follows:
Front:
30 feet, measured from the right-of-way line ofthe public street
Rear:
20 feet, measured from the rear property line
Side(s):
10 feet, measured from the side property lines
Corner:
25ft, measured from the right-of-way line ofthe public street
Specific conditions for this subdivision include the following:
.
131 residential single-family lots
.
Minimum required lot width at setbacks is 60ft
.
Minimum lot width provided is 75ft
.
Minimum allowable lot size is 10,000sf
.
Proposed density of 2.45 units per acre as illustrated on the conceptual subdivision plans
.
Open space is 9.99 acres or 18.7% ofthe overall site
Please reference the attached conceptual subdivision plans, the conceptual architectural, the photos of
similar house styles, and the written information provided for this project.
Also, the information submitted for this rezoning request was reviewed by the Sanford/Lee County/
Broadway Technical Review Committee (TRC) on and the board was amenable with the request moving
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forward for review/approval by the Planning Board and the City Council. All outstanding TRC revisions
must be addressed prior to the development ofthe site in the manner proposed.
Overlay Districts & Area Plans
Long Range Plan: The Plan SanLee land use plan identifies the future land use place type for this tract
of land as “Suburban Neighborhood”, which has the following characteristics:
0
Residential areas on the outskirts of a core urbanized area
0
Facilitates large scale development of single-family residential
0
Walkable, with high degree of transportation connectivity between neighborhoods
Local example: Westlake Valley neighborhood in Sanford
0
Land use designations include Open Space (undeveloped open space and forests), civic (schools,
churches, and neighborhood parks), and Residential (detached and attached single-family dwellings).
Forms of transportation include (from low to high priority mode) public transit, on-street bike lanes &
off trail systems, sidewalks, off-street trails, transit & commercial area connections, and vehicular
connectivity. Context includes Development Density with 4-7 dwelling units per acre with moderate
building setbacks, and a 35ft height limit. Utility infrastructure is public water and public waste-water.
The Preferred Character is interconnected curvilinear street with 600ft block lengths, curb/gutter &
sidewalks, and street trees. The Current Districts include R-20, R-14, R-125F as primary and R-12 as
secondary. The proposed districts include Medium Density Residential as primary and low density as
secondary.
Local Overlay DistrictNotes: Per GIS, the subject property is not located within a local Historic District.
There is floodplain located in the southwestern corner that is associated with Patterson Creek, which is
incorporated into Open Space area #7.
The subject property is located within our Watershed Conservation Overlay District, specifically the
Deep River/Lee County Watershed Protected Area. A watershed is a basin-like landform delineated by
ridgelines that descend into lower elevations that carries rain water from the land into soils, ground
waters, creeks, and streams, eventually making its way to larger rivers and the ocean. Development
within this area is allowed, but there are maximum density and built upon area requirements designed to
ensure the health ofthe watershed.
The following is a general note included with all rezoning requests: Sanford, Lee County, and Broadway
do not have local grading permits and rely on the NC Department of Environmental Quality to regulate
land disturbing activities. for questions or concerns regarding land disturbing activities, contact the NC
Division ofEnergy, Mineral, and Land Resources Sediment Program via mail 1612 Mail Service Center,
Raleigh, NC 27699-1612, via phone at 877-623-6748 or visit the NCDEQ website at http://deq.nc.gov.
The physical address ofthe office is 217 W. Jones Street, Raleigh, NC 27603.

Utilities: The subject property appears to have access to public water along Cool Springs Road. Public
sewer will need to be extended from the adjoining properties to the south to serve this site. Ifthe rezoning
is approved, all new development must be reviewed/approved by the City of Sanford Engineering Dept.
to verify compliance with all applicable regulations.
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Transportation: The subject property has frontage on three roadways. It has approximately 529ft of
road frontage Cool Springs Road (SRi 325), which is a public NCDOT maintained street with a 60ft
right-of-way. Bristol Way is a public City maintained street with a 5Oft right-of-way that serves the
Brownstone Subdivision and dead ends at the subject property. Cambridge Drive is a public City
maintained street with a 50ft right-of-way that serves the West Lake Downs Subdivision and dead ends
at the subject property. Roadway connections are illustrated from the proposed subdivision to both of
these existing streets. This information is per our GIS mapping system and, ifthe rezoning is approved,
all proposed roadway connections/improvements for new development must be reviewed and approved
by the applicable governmental agencies to verify compliance with all regulations.
Development Standards: If rezoned, the conceptual subdivision plans, the photos of similar house
styles, and the written information provided for this project specifies the conditions that will govern the
development and use of the property. If approved, this information is legally binding on the land;
therefore, the site has to be developed as per the approved plans and conditions even if a property transfer
were to take place. Any item not specifically addressed in the rezoning process must comply with the
UDO standards.

Community Meeting: A Community Meeting was held on November 19, 2020 to discuss this proposed
rezoning request and associated subdivision design with approximately 26 people in attendance, several
project representatives, and staff. The main topics of concern were the increase in traffic that may “cut
through” the adjoining Brownstone and West Lake Downs Subdivisions using the proposed connections
to the “stub” streets on the adjoining land to the south, the possible drainage/flooding issues the may be
created and/or made worse by the grading and increased impervious surface associated with the
development ofthis site, the possible decrease in property values due to the smaller lot size and different
style homes associated with the proposed subdivision design in caparison to the lots/houses within the
adjoining/nearby subdivisions, the lack of a buffer between the existing adjoining developed properties
and the proposed subdivision, and whether or not the exiting sewer lines in the area can handle the
increase in the number of homes being served. The attendees expressed that they were not opposed to
the development of the site as a residential single-family home subdivision that was comparable in lot
size and housing style ofthe existing development in the area and incorporated a design that was sensitive
to the unique topography and drainage issues associated with the site, but the proposed subdivision
design did not meet these criteria and suggested that the applicant redesign the subdivision to address
their concerns.
Staff Information Regarding a Recommendation from the Planning Board: The Planning Board
recommendation should include language describing whether the action is consistent with the Plan
SanLee comprehensive plan, any other officially adopted plan that is applicable, and other matters as
deemed appropriate by the board. The board may also include language briefly explaining why it
considers the recommendation to be reasonable and in the public interest.
Staff Recommendation: The request appears to comply with the long-range plan designation of
Suburban Neighborhood by requesting a residential zoning designation that allows a density of four to
seven units per acre (43,560sf in an acre / 10,000sfper each residential lot = 4.35= 4 units per acre). The
subject property has been annexed* into the City of Sanford’s corporate limits so that the site may be
served by City services (water, sewer, etc.). The applicant has provided conceptual subdivision plans,
photos of similar house styles, and written information provided for this project which specifies the
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conditions that will govern the development and use of the property. Therefore, staff supports this
rezoning request.
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REZONINGAPPLICATION 2021-0101
Application by Daniel Koeller
to rezone g 5348+/- acres
with frontage on Cool Springs Road
from Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential Single-family (R-20)
to Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditionat Zoning District.
1hs is a graphk illustration and not a IeI document.
All information is comprised of layers of data that may or may not ahgn correctly
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REZON ING APPLICATION 2021-0101
Application by Daniel Koeller
to rezone g 53.48+/- acres
with frontage on Cool Springs Road
from Residential Restncted (RR) and Residential Single-family (R-20)
to Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District.
This s a graphic Ilus1raton and not a legal document.
All information s comprised oF layers of data that may or may not align correctly.
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SUBURBAN NEIGHBORHOOD
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RR, RESIDENTIAL RESTRICTED ZONING DISTRICT
This list was created by Sanford/Lee County Planning & Development staff as a summary of the
permitted land uses within a specific zoning district and is intended for general informational
purposes. Staff makes every effort to ensure that the information provided is accurate and up-todate; however, it is recommended that you verify with Planning & Development staff that the
proposed use is permitted within the specific zoning district and discuss any/all development
requirements prior to pursuing a project. This information is applicable for the jurisdictions of
the City of Sanford, Lee County and the Town of Broadway in North Carolina.
USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
The uses listed below are permitted by right, subject to any/all other applicable standards of the
Unified Development Ordinance (for example, parking requirements).
Accessory Uses
Accessory uses (See Section 5.1)
Residential Uses
Dwelling, Modular home
Dwelling, Single-family detached
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Parks, playgrounds, and athletic fields operated on a noncommercial basis
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Religious Complex (less than 350 seats), new site
Religious Complex (any size), addition to existing complex/site
Schools, Pre-K —Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), addition to existing site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Utility lines (including electric lines, phone/cable lines, distribution circuits, gas/fuel lines, water
lines, steam/air conditioning lines, irrigation channels, and sewer/waste water lines)
Agriculture
Animal Production and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County)
Crop Production and Support Functions, (unincorporated Lee County)
Forestry and Logging and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County)

USES PERMITTED WITH DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below may either be permitted by right j upon approval of a Special Use Permit,
but are also subject to the requirements of Article 5 Supplemental Development Regulations of
the Unified Development Ordinance (for example, daycares are required to install a fence around
outdoor play areas).
Residential Uses
Accessory Dwellings (See Section 10.4)
Home Occupations (See Section 5.16)
Travel Trailer / Recreational Vehicle / Motor Home / Camper, to be used as a Temporary
RR Permitted Uses

Page 1
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Residence, Unincorporated Lee County and ETJ areas of Sanford and Town of Broadway
(See Section 5.34.2.9)
Accommodations and Group Livin%
Bed & breakfast inn (See Section 5.4)
Family Care Homes (See NCGS 168-21) (See Section 5.12)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, LCID (2 acres or less in size) (See Section 5.19)
Art, Recreation & Entertainment
Stables/Riding Academies
Stable, Accessory to Dwelling
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Day Care facility, Home Child Care (See Section 5.10)
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Solar Collectors, Residential (See Section 5.40)

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. Special uses are subject to any/all applicable general
design standards, any development regulations that apply to the specific use and those
requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board as per the Unified
Development Ordinance.
Accommodations and Group Living
Dormitories for the students of colleges, commercial schools, staff of hospitals
Nursing, Supervision, Adult Care Homes, Group Care Facilities and other rehabilitative services
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Fitness and recreational sports, gym, health spa, reducing salon, swimming pool/auditorium,
racquet club or athletic club (not otherwise listed)
Golf courses, public and private
Golf driving ranges
Sports stadiums or arenas
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Civic, Social, and Fraternal Organizations, including community centers, meeting halls,
community halls, reception halls, wedding halls for assembly and recreation
Fire, sheriff, and emergency services
Governmental Functions, not otherwise listed
Libraries
Religious Complex (more than 350 seats), new site
Schools, Continuing Education (alternative, adult colleges and universities, and technical, trade,
and other specialty schools)
Schools, Pre-K Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), new site
—

RR Permitted Uses

Page 2
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Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Sewage treatment and Water treatment plants
Agriculture
Crop Production and Support Functions, (Sanford and Broadway)

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
THAT HAVE SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. In addition to any/all applicable general design standards
and those requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board, these uses have
specific standards that must be adhered to as per the Unified Development Ordinance (for
example, fencing is required around the base of telecommunication towers, including any
structures or guy wires).
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, C&D or LCID (greater than 2 acres in size) (See Section 5.20)
Mining and Quarries, Unincorporated Lee County and City of Sanford only
(See Section 5.23)
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Cemeteries, public and private (does not include individual family plots) (See Section 5.6)
Day Care facility, Child Care Center (See Section 5.10)
Day care facility, Adult (See Section 5.38)
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Solar Collectors, Commercial (See Section 5.39)
Telecommunication towers (See Section 5.33)

RR Permitted Uses
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USES PERMITTED IN
R-20 RESIDENTIAL SINGLE-FAMILY DISTRICT
Accessory Uses
Accessory Uses (See 5.1)
Residential Uses
Dwelling modular home
Dwelling single family detached
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Parks, playgrounds, and athletic fields operated on a noncommercial basis
Education, Public Administration. Health Care and Institutional
Day care facility, adult
Religious complex (less than 350 seats), new site
Religious complex (any size), addition to existing complex/site
Schools, Pre-K —Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), addition to existing site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Utility lines (including electric lines, phone/cable lines, distribution circuits, gas/fuel lines, water
lines, steam/air conditioning lines, irrigation channels, and sewer/waste water lines)
A%riculture
Animal production and support services (unincorporated Lee County)
Crop production and support functions, (uninéorporated Lee County)
Forestry and logging and support services, (Unincorporated Lee County)
PERMITTED USES WITH DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below are permitted as of right and are also subject to the requirements of
Supplemental Development Regulations.
Residential Uses
Home occupations (See 5.16)
Accommodations and Group Living
Family care homes (See NCGS 168-21) (See 5.12)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, LCID (2 acres or less in size) (See 5.19)
Art, Recreation & Entertainment
Stables/accessory to dwelling
Education, Public, Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Day Care facility, Home Child Care Center (See 5.10)

1
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PERMITTED AS A SPECIAL USES
Special uses are subject to all other applicable standards of this ordinance and those
requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the County ofLee consistent with the
criteria set forth in 3.5 of this ordinance any Development Regulations which apply to said
use.
Accommodations and Group Living
Dormitories for the students of colleges commercial schools, staff of hospitals
Nursing, supervision, adult care homes, group care facilities and other rehabilitative services
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Fitness and recreational sports, gym, health spa, reducing salon, swimming pool/auditorium,
racquet club or athletic club (not otherwise listed)
Golf courses, public and private
Golf driving ranges
Sports, stadiums or arenas
Education, public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Civic, social and fraternal organizations, including community centers, meeting halls,
community halls, reception halls, wedding halls for assembly and recreation
Fire, sheriff, and emergency services
Governmental functions, not otherwise listed
Libraries
Religious complex (more than 350 seats), new site
Schools, continuing education (alternative, adult colleges and universities, andtechnical, trade
and other specialty schools)
Schools, pre-k secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle and high
school) new site
Transportation, Communication,_and_Utilities
Sewage treatment and water treatment plants
—

PERMITTED AS SPECIAL USE WITH DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses below are permitted as a special use, but will also be subject to the requirements
of Supplement Development Regulations.
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills C&D or LCID (greater than 2 acres in size) (See 5.20)
Mining and quarries
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Cemeteries, public and private (does not include individual family plots) (See 5.6)
Day care facility, home child care center (See 5.10)
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Telecommunication towers (See 5.33)
L:UDO/Permitted Use/R-20 Residential Single-family
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ADJOINING PROPERTY OWNERS LIST
PETITION BY:
REQUEST:
LOCATION:
PIN:
DATE:
NOTE:
ii: PIN
,

Daniel Koeller
Rezone from Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential SngIe-famiIy (R-20) to Residential Mixed Conditional
Zoning District (R-1O)
Vacant lot with frontage on Cool Springs Rd and stub street connections to Cambridge Drive and Bristol Way
9652-20-9309-00
2020-09-21 I Updated 2020-12-08
For reference, I 0,000sf = 023 of an acre
PROPERTY
ADDRESS

LOT
SIZE

OWNER I

OWNER 2

MAIL
#

MAIL STREET

MAIL CITY

ST

ZIP

FUQUA, JAMES E SR

FUQUA,
CAROLYN S

2813

HAMPTON DR

HENDERSONVILLE

NC

28739

gproPerty ownersffern Road, ai
01

9633-1 5-7236-00

0 SOUTHERN RD
TRACT I PC 7/54F
ir
COUNTY
,

5.66

I

Adjoining property owners within Brownstone subdivision in the City of Sanford (below).

OE
COMMON AREA
PC 2005/214
CITY
COOL
SWER LI
CITY C’
‘,

BROWNSTONE
LOT 300 PHASE III
PC 2005/214
OF

ROWNS
LOT 303 F
PC 2005/214
CITY OF
0 BROWNSTO.
CONSTRUCTORS OF
BROWNSTONE
FAYETTEVILLE LLC
LOT 304 PHASE III
PC 2005/214
CITY OF SANFORD
oining property owners within Westlake Downs subdivision in the City of Sanford (beIow).
MCCLELLAN
MCCLELLAND,
17 9623-93-3869-00 2655 BUCKINGHAM
0.38
D, LISA S
WILLIAM R JR
DR
WESTLAKE DOWNS
LOT 30 SEC II
.

-.

---

--

:

• •‘‘

x
0
•

..

.-.

2655

;*

).

,

•

•

BUCKINGHAM DR

.

SANFORD

NC

27330

BUCKINGHAM DR

DR
WESTLAKE DOWNS
LOT28SEC II
PC 7/42

WHITNEY

flITY flF

SANFORD

.-

NC

LU(AS,

DR
WESTLAKE DOWNS
LOT6SEC I
PC e’
1-541 0-

, .

V

_J5%O

27330

LU(A,

ANNA S
C

27

29

9633-04-6359-00

2614 WELLINGTON
DR
WESTLAKE DOWNS
LOT4SEC I
PC 6/1 46
CHADWICK C
IESTLAKE DC
DI 114
C

I .07

DN, DONALD F

.43

9633-04-8493-00

2614

GREGSON, ELVA T
(LIFE ESTATE)

ORTEGA, ODALIS J

WESTLAKE DOWNS
LOT 113 SEC I
PC

503

WELLINGTON DR

SANFORD

O.”—--,
MAUREEN Z

SANFORD
NESTLA[(
LOT I I I
PC 6/141

NC

2t0

NC

27330

Nt-;

2f

NC

27330

.

.

31

. ‘S-,

MARILYN V

WESTLAKE DOWNS
LOT 112 SEC I
PC 1/146
2 CAMBRIDGE
STLAKE DC’
IO6SEC

WESTLAKE DOWNS
LOT 110 SEC I
-1 4-3387-00

27330

C’

30

32

NC

DWICK CII
WESTLAI E DC’
LOT 107

CAMBRIDGE

DARLAW

MYERS

CAMBRI DGE

HOMAS, EUGENE I-

‘

_CHA[CKCIR
WESTLAKE DOWNS
LOT 108 SEC I
PC 6/14

-

JIMY D

O’__
JULIA E

D

CHADW

cur)

;:rf,

<

L_D

r

r%J

C
N)

(VESTLAKE
CT 109 SEC
C_6/14

0

(D
(D

r-t

37

9633-14-6279-00

2510 WELLINGTON
DR
WESTLAKE DOWNS
LOT 3 SEC I
PC 6/1 46

087

BALLARD, MICHAEL A

BALLARD,
MARCIA H

2510

WELLINGTON DR

SANFORD

NC

27330

3.49

TUCKER, BRENDA K

TUCKER,
[

I 400

COOL SPRINGS

SANFORD

NC

27330

TYNER, GARY D

TYN ER,
RHONDA W

LOT 21
AT
0CUUL
WESTLAKE DOWNS
TRACT I
(LDSCAPE BUFFER)
PC 6/146
40

9633-24-2145-00

1400 COOL SPRINGS

LOT 46* SEC IV;
pc 10/35E (REMAIN
0 WINTERGREEN RD
WESTLAKE VALLEY

9633-24-1706-00

2126 JASANY ST
WESTWINDS
LOT 13 SEC 3
PC 7/1E

NT:
46

PROPERTY
OWNER:

U

C

>

.

C

[tod1
Forbes Forest Land
Management, LLC

Harvey S.
Forbes,
Registered
Agent

1605

VALLEY RD

SANFORD

NC

27330

InterestedParties whoreqUêstedto be:added tottiemaiIing list for:this:ié*Ôning request.
-

..

.,,,

-

..

--

*

47

9623-93-2362-00
2020-09-22 via
phone inquiry

BROWNSTONE
LOT44 PHI
PC 8138F
“I
OF ei

046

SILVA, RICARDO

2209

SILVA,
SUSAN
rsusiIvagm

BROWNSTONE
DRIVE

SANFORD

NC

27330

8’

Gordon & Assoc
ReáI Etate;, LLC
ATT:àth; Gordon

gm1com

.

-.

V Address number

=

Vacant, no addressed structures on the parcel
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bonnie.davis@sanfordnc.net
From:
Sent:
•r.

I J.

Cc:
Subject:

rehewett <rehewett@aol.com>
Tuesday, January 1 9, 2021 6:56 AM
cii I I.I I ILl ieiii Li UI IL.I eL
NancyO
Council Discussion of Housing Development Along Cool Springs Road
‘

,

Ms. McNeill,
Please include my comments in the Council discussion concerning housing development.
We are fortunate in Lee County to have taken a deliberate approach to protecting our wetlands and
streams from unabated development like many surrounding counties. In addition, housing density in Lee
County has been somewhat controlled. These are two reasons why many want to come and live in Lee
County now. We are the last opportunity for a pleasant life style in the region. The new development
along Cool Springs Road is everything we don’t need and don’t want. Granted, controlled growth has to
be accepted for us to all prosper, but haphazard developments are not part of the controlled
development. This development will be followed by one or two more in the city and county, then 5 more,
then a dozen. Regardless of what developers try and tell you that this is a once in a lifetime opportunity,
there will be many more to come. We don’t need to jump every time a developer wants to dig.

Before any new development, we need to pause and decide what we want Sanford and Lee County to look
like in 50 years. We need to decide how the necessary infrastructure needed to support growth will be
provided and when. What kind of road system is needed? What should our school plan look like? How will
we pay for it? The answer that “it will pay for itself if we just start building” doesn’t work. Why do you
think people are heading this way to live? We need a detailed plan agreed to by the citizens. It is not
impossible to build a plan, but it is necessary if we are going to leave our descendants a lifestyle we
enjoyed.
There is no way that the present Cool Springs Road and Valley Road are going to support new
developments in the area of the new development. That’s just one obvious problem you will need to deal
with immediately if you approve developments like this. The council needs to take the time to find out
what all the problems will be and how we will provide for them before making a decision on building more
housing developments. Take the time to do this right. Once we head down the slippery slope, there is no
catching up.

Respectfully submitted,
Ron Hewett
608 Valley Rd
Sa nford
(m) 704-236-0727

1
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January 19, 2021
City Council, Sanford Planning Board & Ms. Amy McNeill:

Re: The Glen at Cool Springs
Please allow me to introduce myself as I am Eddie Phillips residing at 2720 Bristol Way, Sanford, NC 27330.
I am respectfully requesting a few minutes of your time to share my thoughts and concerns regarding The Glen at Cool Springs
as I will not be able to attend tonight’s public hearing. I understand Mr. Forbes’ desire to sell the property as well as the
developer wanting to maximize their profits. I am not an “anti-growth” person. I would support this area being developed per
the PLAN SANLEE Land Use Plan; Objective 4, Planning Context which partially states, “the need also exists to enhance and
protect the character of existing residential neighborhoods, historic districts and similar uses from devetopment that is not
—

compatible.”

Currently, the land for the proposed development is considered a “suburban neighborhood” per the PLAN SANLEE Land Use
Plan which was approved by the City on October 2, 2018. Page 87 of the PLAN indicates the following Primary Zoning Districts
-

for a suburban neighborhood of R-20, R-14, R-12SF and Secondary Zoning of R42. Please note, the requested rezoning of R-1O
is one ofthe listed zoning districts for a suburban neighborhood per the PLAN SANLEE Land Use Plan.
-

If you look at the GIS Land Use Map, there does not appear to be an Urban Neighborhood fR4O) that includes the quadrant
going south down Boone Trail Road/US 421 Business then heading westward along Jefferson Davis Hwy to Tramway Rd. which

means a R40 zoning is not compatible within this geographic area.
It is important to note that the adjoining suburban neighborhood properties to the proposed development are zoned
Brownstone R-14, Westlake Downs R-14, and Southern Road is considered countryside with a zoning of RA.

—

As indicated by the site plan for the development, a development of this size will considerably alter the “lay of the land” for
the adjoining property owners by creating an enormous amount of impervious surface. While the developer may have some

stormwater control measures, has a calculation been done as to how the additional water runoffwill affect the property owners
on the west side of Bristol Way who are along the Patterson Creek flood hazard as well as the property owners of Westlake
Downs and Southern Road?
Another concern is the development tying into Bristol Way. I am convinced that Bristol Way wilt become a major cut through

for those from “The Glen” accessing Petty Road. Were the roads for Brownstone originally built to handle this increased traffic?
Was Petty Road designed to handle the increased traffic from “The Glen?” There is no doubt the increased traffic will

significantly impact the tranquility of Brownstone which currently offers the kids and their families the opportunity to tide bikes
and walk the streets. I am not a traffic engineer, but I do encourage each of you to look at Bristol Way as you would enter from
“The Glen” as it appears to be somewhat of a “blind curve” as you would approach the intersection of Bristol Way and
Brownstone Road.

My understanding is the Bristol Way connectivity is a request of the emergency services to provide more than one access point
for “The Glen.” While I am never one to minimize safety in any way, the residents of “The GIen being able to access Bristol
Way creates safety issues as previously mentioned. I would like to note that a fairly new subdivision, Autumnwood, which is
about one mile eastward only has one means of ingress and egress via Streamside Drive on to Coot Springs Road. Please see
the attached Autumnwood plat for reference.

Sanford Planning Board and City Council, I respectfully request that you deny the R-10 zoning request for The Glen at Cool
Springs as per the approved PLAN SANLEE

—

Land Use Plan which clearly states one of its objectives is, “the need also exists to

enhance and protect the character of existing residential neighborhoods, historic districts and similar uses from development
that is not compatible.”
I sincerely appreciate your time.

Eddie Phillips
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bonnie.davis@sanfordnc.net
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Claire Pickett <musthaveflowers@gmail.com>
Tuesday, January 19, 2021 4:57 PM
Amy McNeil!; Holly Marosites
NancyO; Robert Oderkirk; Reinette Stephenson; Jonathan Williams
Fwd: The Glen

City resident statement to be read tonight at the Rezoning meeting.
Thank you.
Claire Pickett
Valley Road

Forwarded message
From: John Pickett <jepickett@msn.com>
Date: Tue, Jan 19, 2021, 4:44 PM
Subject: The Glen
To: CLAIRE PICKEU <musthaveflowersgmail.com>

As the lots in surrounding neighborhoods off of Cool Springs Road in the city of Sanford are 30,000 sq ft or
greater, why would the city approve a development that has 3 times or greater density. A significant increase
in traffic on Cool Spring and Valley Rd. would impose an undue burden on the current residents. A more
appropriate zoning would be 30,000 sq ft lots. This larger lot size would reduce water runoff and its
associated pollution.

1
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bonnie.davis@sanfordnc.net
NancyO <nco@pawsible.net>
Monday,Januaryl8,2021 9:30AM

From:
Sent:
,-.

-‘ ,

aHIy.HILIIeIII%qj:cIItIiJIuIIL.IIel.

I,.

Development along Cool Springs Road

Subject:

Greetings this Martin Luther King Day
Today, I will be doing some community-minded things and pausing to appreciate the hard work and
sacrifice of those who have gone before us to ensure social justice for all. I hope that you are well, and
able to observe this day in a manner that you find acceptable.
I would like to enter comments regarding development along Cool Springs Road.
The subject is listed as item A of the Special Agenda for our City Council meeting on January 19th, 2021.

The parcel of interest is completely forested, includes wetland and a stream that flows through a 100-year
floodplain. The proposed development includes homes that directly abut the floodplain. The design of the
development is supposed to allow for proper diversion of rainfall to support a healthy watershed despite
the radical removal of vegetation and replacement with pavement. This property is currently zoned to
allow transition from rural to suburban use. The homes along Southern Road (to the North) are built on
lots ranging in size from 1.75 acres to nearly 13 acres, while the homes along Wellington Dr. (to the
South) and, indeed, throughout much of Westlake Valley, are built on 1+-acre lots. However, the
developer of this parcel plans to build homes at a much greater density. (See pages 46-47 of the
Agenda) Homes would have a 30 foot setback from the road (even along the floodplain demarcation,)
would be built ten feet from side property lines, twenty feet from rear property lines, and would abut
properties along Southern Road and Wellington Road, each of which would then have as many as nine
homes along their property lines.
All rezoning responses in Lee County include this statement:
Sanford, Lee County, and Broadway do not have local grading permits and rely on the NC Department of
Environmental Quality to regulate land disturbing activities. For questions or concerns regarding land
disturbing activities, contact the NC Division of Energy, Mineral, and Land Resources Sediment Program
via mail 1612 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-1612, via phone at 877-623-6748 or visit the
NCDEQ website at http://deq.nc.gov. The physical address of the office is 217 W. Jones Street, Raleigh,
NC 27603.
Please consider that statement with respect to development along a wetland and floodplain, essential
elements of a healthy watershed and our local wildlife population.
The original Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential Single-family (R-20) designations are not only still
appropriate along Cool Springs Road, but also necessary with respect to the current infrastructure and use
of the local roads. How many cars and how much traffic would an additional 131 homes bring to our local
two-lane roads? We currently enjoy walking our dogs, jogging, riding bikes, or just going for a brisk walk
in our neighborhood. In fact, the long-term “PlanSanLee” includes these considerations as home density
increases. For reference, see
https : //pla nsa nlee com/docu ment-center.
.

In light of all of the above, the Zoning request to allow for R-10 development must be rejected.

Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Nancy Oderkirk
Westlake Valley Resident
1
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To:

Amy J MCNeIII, Zoning Administrator
Sanford/Lee County Zoning & Design Review

FROM: Carolyn Southern Fuqua and
James E Fuqua
Current residence: 2813 Hampton Dr., Hendersonville, NC 28791
Property Owners, Southern Road
January 16, 2021
SubjeCt:

Question Concerning Liability of The Glen Development

Amy, thank you for accepting questions regarding the rezoning for
development of The Glen on Cool Springs Road, Tuesday, January 1gth•
I am the daughter of the original Southern Road property owners,
Webb & Leone Southern. My beloved sister-in-law, Linda Southern, lives on
the lot adjacent to ours which is the 6+ acre vacant lot at the intersection of
Southern Road and Cool Springs Road; Linda’s property is at 2111 Southern
Road and includes the pond that has been there since the 1970’s.

As you are aware, Southern Road owners are very concerned about
the magnitude of this project, and the impact of so many new homes in
close proximity.
Question: A: What do the developers have in place to assure Southern Road
property owners are protected from water run off during the construction
and completion ofThe Glen?
B: What type of barrier/ fencing is planned by The Glen to limit
future access to the adjoining pond? We expect The Glen to provide
contract of indemnification of any accidental liabilities in the future.
I am assigning Martha Oldham to present this correspondence during
the Annexation/Rezoning meeting, January 19, 2021.

Kindest regards,
Carolyn S Fuqua
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bonnie.davis@sanfordnc.net
From:
Sent:
T
I

James A. McCarthy Sr. <jmccarthysr@yahoo.com>
Friday,January8,2021 11:04AM
,.‘#‘+.
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Martha Oldham; Larry Wilson; Sarah Womack; thomasbell@windstream.net; Pamela S.
McCarthy
Fw: Planned New Development Behind Westlake Downs Subdivision Pictures of Water
Runoff at 2634 Wellington Drive
2634 Wellington Drive Runoff-overflow 1 1 -19-2020.pdf

Cc:
Subject:

-

Attachments:

-

Dear Amy McNeill (Sanford Planning Dept.) and Fred Mclver (Sanford Planning Dept.),
Happy New Year!!! Justwishing to follow up on my note of November 19, 2020 (included below) forthe City Council
meeting now scheduled for January 19, 2021 to address the new development behind the Westlake Downs Subdivision
please include/read my note for your meeting minutes and also submit the attached document for visual reference as an
official response from a community member regarding the zoning discussion. Let me know if you have any questions or
need any additional information. I will do my best to attend the meeting if at all possible.

-

Thank you in advance for your consideration on our request to hold the builder to current zoning standards It is greatly
appreciated.
-

Regards,
James A McCarthy Sr. and Pamela S. McCarthy
2634 Wellington Drive
Sanford, NC 27330
Westlake Downs

To: amy. mcneill@sanfordnc. net <amy. mcneill@sanfordnc. net>; fredmciver@windstream. net
<fredmciver@windstream. net>
Cc: Martha Qldham <cmol@windstream.net>; Sarah Womack <sarah.womack@kayyow.com>; Larry Wilson
<redwhitel55@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 19, 2020, 03:35:16 PM EST
Subject: Re: Planned New Development Behind Westlake Downs Subdivision Pictures of Water Runoff at 2634
Wellington Drive
-

Dear Amy McNeill (Sanford Planning Dept.) and Fred Mclver (Sanford Planning Dept.),
I am writing to you at the suggestion of Larry Wilson and in regards to the new development currently being planned
behind the Westlake Downs subdivision in Sanford.
It is not that we are against building new homes but we are very concerned that the land had already been assessed and
zoned for much larger lots with quite a few less homes than the builder is planning. We do not feel they should be
allowed to increase the number of homes based on traffic concerns, taxes, the esthetics of the surrounding
neighborhoods to name just a few items. Just from my location we already have a significant issue with water runoff from
the hill behind our home at 2634 Wellington Drive (which is located on the lot next to the playground). Attached you
should find a PDF file with photos showing what the area looks like when there is no rain and also what it looks like when
we get a pretty good storm you can see how how the water can get as the backyard becomes a rushing river.
-

Our backyard had been originally graded for the runoff with the current undeveloped area (and we still see the issues as
shown in the PDF) but I am very concerned that if the builder is allowed to increase the number of homes than current
code calls for that this will create a much bigger issue of flooding even with a runoff/retaining pond. With that in mind, I
am respectfully asking for your support to make sure the builder is held to current zoning codes and then that
they agree to address the water runoff for all of the folks who live along the hill as we are not the only ones that would be
dealing with any flooding issues so as there are no out ofpocket expenses incurred for the homeowners here in Westlake
Downs.
1
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Thank you in advance for your time and consideration. Please feel free to contact me
need any additional information or would like to visit our property.

X

bit U

Regards,
James A McCarthy Sr.
PMP, ASQ-CQIA & SA Certified SAFe® 4 Agilist
Laird of Dunans Castle
Clachan of Glendamel,
Colintraive PA22 3AD, United Kingdom
****

Timing is Everything!

On Friday, November 13, 2020, 08:33:48 AM EST, Larry Wilson <redwhite1955gmail.com> wrote:
I am suggesting that all who have pictures of yesterday’s flood, send their pics to:
Sanford Planning Dept. Amy McNeill
amy. mcneill@sanfordnc. net
-

Fred Mclver Sanford Planning Dept.
fredmciver(windstream. net
-

I do not believe we will be able to show pics atthe 11/19 meeting.
Maybe these pics will demonstrate the potential problem AFTER the property is developed.
Jim, I hope you will be able to attend the meeting.
Thanks Larry Wilson
-
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Exhibit WLD-OO1A — B C
Subdivision of Westlake Downs — behind 2634 Wellington Drive showing what happens with current levels of rainfall.
Owners: James A. and Pamela S. McCarthy
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Exhibit WLD-OO1A B C
Subdivision of Westlake Downs — behind 2634 Wellington Drive showing what happens with current levels of rainfall.
Owners: James A. and Pamela S. McCarthy
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Westlake Downs Homeowners’ Petition
Subject: Proposed “Glen at Coo! Springs” Development

We, the Westlake Downs Homeowners oppose City of Sanford Annexation
and consequent zoning approval of the proposed “Glen at Cool Springs”
RIO development by the Sanford City Council.
Governmental Oversight:
I

.

The PLAN SANLEE (which was endorsed by Sanford, Broadway and Lee
County) states in Objective 4 to “Preserve and protect the character of
existing residential neighborhoods
from encroachment by
incompatible development”.

2. City of Sanford Code of Ordinances
Sec. 34-5. Land unsuitable for development
a. The planning board shall not approve the subdivision of land if, from investigation
conducted by all public agencies concerned, it has been determined that in the
best interest of the public the site is not suitable for platting and
development purposes ofthe kind proposed.
-

b. Land subject to flooding and land deemed to be topographically unsuitable
shall not be platted for residential occupancy, or for any other use that may
increase the flood hazard, endanger health, life or property, or aggravate erosion.
Such land uses as shall not be endangered by periodic or occasional inundation or
shall not produce unsatisfactory living conditions shall be permitted.
c.

In applying subsection (b) of this section, land below the flood elevations as
established by the city engineer shall be considered subject to flood. Fill may be
used to raise land in areas subject to flood if the fill proposed does not restrict the
flow ofwater and unduly increase flood heights as determined by the city engineer.

The proposed development is not compatible with Westlake Downs, Southern Road
properties, nearby Cool Springs Road properties, Brownstone and Westlake Valley.
For example:
.

Westlake Downs:
0
14 Westlake Downs homes will have 28 properties directly behind their
homes with no buffer
Westlake Downs phase I average lot sizes are 0.6 acres which is 2 times
0
the average lot size of “The Glen” lots. The overall average for Westlake
Downs (as a whole) is 0.52 acres
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.

.

.
.

Southern Road Properties:
0
6 Southern Road Homes will have 38 properties directly behind their
home sites
0
Southern Road average lot size is 5 acres which is 17 times the average
lot size of “The Glen” lots
The plan has unnecessary direct street access to Cambridge Drive in Westlake
Downs creating safety and traffic hazards. The development already has two
direct egress roads at either end.
The RiO zoning is incompatible with surrounding R14, R20 and RR zoning.
In regard to encroachment, “The Glen” has direct street access (Cambridge
Drive), 4 of the lots have direct walk-on access to the Westlake Downs
playground, picnic area, basketball court and ponds. Again, in addition, with no
fence buffer, there is no protection from walk-on access to 14 Westlake Downs
homeowner properties and 6 Southern Road homeowner properties.

Impact on existing neighborhoods:
The character of the adjoining properties will be negatively affected by loss of privacy
due to higher density development, noise, unauthorized use of Westlake Downs
maintained common areas, homeowner encroachment onto Southern Road properties,
increased traffic for roads not designed for the additional traffic (doubling daily traffic on
Cool Springs Road), negative effects by increased stormwater runoff and displacement
of wildlife from the clear cutting of the land. Since Westlake Valley was developed
years ago, there has never been in West Sanford planned development that has ever
been so incompatible with surrounding neighborhoods.
Finally, we believe that the proposed development will significantly increase stormwater
runoffwhich will increase the flood hazard.
If the developers can guarantee no flood hazard based on worst case stormwater
conditions, we believe that the best compromise would be increasing the lot sizes and
rezoning to R-20 (reducing the number of homes from I 31 to 79), addition of an
effective and protective privacy fence on the North and South side, and elimination of
the planned street connection to Cambridge Drive in Westlake Downs.
We ask for these changes at a minimum in order to maintain the character of Westlake
Downs, nearby Cool Springs Road properties, Southern Road properties, Brownstone
and Westlake Valley.
Westlake Downs Homeowner (electronically signed below):

Name

Address
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COMPROMISE
Ifr

Lot sizes are R-%O, which does not require curb and gutter and IS compatible
with the surrounding neighborhoods
Watershed/Storm Water Management 79 home sites vs. 131 homes would
reduce “built upon area” significantly, protecting the watershed, the home
buyer, and existing homeowners from additionat flooding
-

Removes Cambridge cut through, etiminating unnecessary access to Westlake
Downs and its common areas which are maintained by the homeowner’s
association.

fr

Infrastructure 52 fewer home sites would reduce burden to existing
infrastructure.
-
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COMPROMISE
Larger tots, larger homes, higher price tag:
fr 79 home sites at $500K/average

$395 Mittion in gross revenue to developer
Net tax revenue is UNCHANGED
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FEE

Zoning Map Amendment (Rezoning) Application
Circle Jurisdiction That Applies:

City of Sanford

Lee County

Town of Broadway

1. Applicant Name: “ Groce Sr.
2. Applicant Address: 1504

S. Homer Blvd. Sanford, NC 27330

Applicant Telephone: 9197704883

3.

4. Name and Address of Property Owner(s) ifdiffer
ent than applicant:

Shirley B. Wall and Jimmie Ray Wall,
2332 Jefferson Davis Highway, Sanford, NC 2733
2
5. Location of Subject Property:
Lee Co. P.I.N. See attached sheet
•

6. Total Area included in Rezoning Request: 53949

Acres

7. Zoning Classification: Current: 1

Requested:

,

8. Existing Land Use(s): Timber

0

.

9. Reason(s) for RequestIng a Zoning Map Amendment (Rezon
ing): Develop lots for single family
homes.

10. Signature(s) ofApplicant (and Property Owners ifdiffer
ent from Applicant).
I hereby acknowledge that the information contained herein
is true. It isfurther understood that this application will
be
reviewe or completeness and accuracy and that it shall not
be scheduledfor officiat consideration until all required
cont
ar submiUetjgin pro erfQç1n to th Sanford/Lee Zoniig & Design
Review DeparlmenL
.

.

at S1,;rtvB vkL

,I

LOJ(
5iature ofP,’erty Owner(s) (Sign
‘

J;frrn’iR1WctI

& Print)

I

d12t -2.O
%-Zt. 2O2O

Date

Reauired AttachmentstSubmittals
A. A completed rezoning application (incomplete applications/s
ubmfttals will not be accepted or processed.
B. A copy ofa current Lee County Tax Map illustrating the locatio
n ofthe area to be rezoned. Ifthe exterior boundary ofthe area to
be
rezoned does not follow along existing property boundaries, then
the applicant shall be required to submit a metes and bounds (legal)
descriptIon describing the area requested for rezoning.
C. A copy ofthe latest deed for the subject property as recorded at
the Lee County Register ofDeeds Office.
D. A $500.00 Application fee, payable to the City ofSanford is require
d before processing the application.
B. *Ifthe requested rezoning is for a Conditional Zoning District, a Supple
mental Application for Conditional Zoning District must also
be included, along with an additional $250.00 fee ($750 total fee for Condit
ional Zoning).
F. Typically, the submission deadline is the first day ofeach month at 12:O0p
mlnoon for the rezoning to be heard the following month.
Specific dates provided upon request
-

Date
StaffSignature:4—h

STAFF USE ONLY

Fee PaidEc2Q
.

L:Worm & Ceatn\Rewnig App (Updated 2018-O1-Olby ASMc)

.

-

.

.

Application NoV:_______________________
Energov Case No.:

•
..
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202 1-0102

CITY OF SANFORD
CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING INFORMATION
JANUARY 19, 2021
APPLICATION# 2021-0102 TO AMEND THE SANFORD ZONING MAP
*Thjs rezoning request is subject to annexation of the property into
the City of Sanford
corporate limitsfor which the public hearing and vote is scheduled to be held by the City
Council on January 19, 2021.
Introduction: Planning staff has received a rezoning application from Van Groce Sr. to rezone
eight
tracts of land totaling 53.95 ± acres, with frontage on Brantley Road, Pioneer Drive Ext., and Tyndall
Drive, from Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential Mixed (R-12) to Residential Mixed (R-10)
to
allow for the development of a new single-family residential subdivision. This is a standard general
use
rezoning request, as opposed to a conditional rezoning request; therefore, no site plan/subdivision
plans
or house plans are required as part ofthe rezoning request.
Applicant:
Property Owners:
Request:

Van Groce Sr
Shirley B. Wall and Jimmy R. Wall
Rezone from Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential Mixed (R-12)
to Residential Mixed (R- 10)
Location:
OffofBrantley Road, Pioneer Drive Ext., and Tyndall Drive
Acreage:
53.95 ± acres total
Tax Parcels:
963 1-76-1056-00, 963 1-76-2073-00, 963 1 -75-4929-00, 963 1-75-6958-00, 963176-5 1 28-00, 963 1 -76-4207-00, 963 1 -76-3324-00, and 9631-86-5489-00
TaxMap:
9631.02
Township:
Majority in West Sanford and a small portion in Jonesboro
Council Ward:
N/A, in Lee County (assigned a ward if annexated)
Fire District:
Tramway Fire Department (reassigned if annexed)
Schools (northern half): JR Ingram Elementary I SanLee Middle School Southern Lee High School
Schools (southern half): Greenwood Elementary I SanLee Middle School Southern Lee High
School
Adjacent Zoning:
North: Residential Mixed (R-12)
South: Residential Agricultural (RA) and Residential Restricted (RR)
East: Residential Mixed (R-12) and Residential Agricultural (RA)
West: Residential Mixed (R-12) and General Commercial (C-2)
Site and Area Description: The site is located near the Tramway area of Sanford. It has frontage
on
Brantley Road, an unimproved portion of Pioneer Drive Ext., and an unimproved portion of Tyndall
Drive.
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Surrounding Land Uses:
.
North & West ofthe site is the proposed 78 South Subdivision that was rezoned to R-10 in 2020.
e
South of the site are four vacant lots off of Brenda Street.
.
East ofthe site, opposite Lemon Springs Road, are three single-family homes addressed as 2901,
291 1, and 2919 Lemon Springs Road.
.
East of the site, on the same side of Lemon Springs Road, are four houses addressed as 2902,
2906, 2910, and 3008 Lemon Springs Road and the Sanford Freewill Baptist Church at 3008
Lemon Springs Road.
.
West ofthe site is the proposed 78 South Subdivision that was recently rezoned to R-10.
Zoning District Information: Lee County tax parcel 9631-86-5489-00 is 48.2 acres in size and is
currently zoned Residential Restricted (RR). The remaining seven tracts of land at the end of Pioneer
Drive Extension comprise the 5.75-acre balance that is zoned Residential Mixed (R-12).

Existing Zoning: The Residential Restricted (RR) zoning district is established to provide areas for lowdensity single-family uses, with a maximum ofone and one-halfdwelling units per acre. Property within
this zoning district should include tracts which abut or are in close proximity to existing large-lot single
family development, making this an appropriate transition district between rural, agricultural, and
suburban uses. The dimensional requirements include a minimum lot width of 100 feet, a minimum lot
depth of 125 feet, a minimum lot size of 30,000 square feet, with principal building setbacks of 30 feet
from the front property line, 30 feet from the rear property line and 1 5 feet from the side property lines
with a maximum building height of 40 feet. Examples of uses permitted by right within the RR zoning
district include single-family detached homes (site-built, modular, and manufactured/mobile), churches,
animal and crop production, forestry, stables/riding academies, and in-home daycares for children &
adults. There is a list of permitted uses for this zoning district included within the agenda for your
reference. (Manufactured or mobile homes are not permitted within the RR district.)
Existing Zoning: The Residential-Mixed (R-12) zoning district is established to provide areas for a mix
of residential dwelling types with a maximum of three and one-half dwelling units per acre, in areas
where large-lot development is discouraged and adequate public facilities and services are available.
This district provides minimum lot size and density requirements in order to allow for market and design
flexibility while preserving the neighborhood character. The dimensional requirements of the R-12
district include a minimum lot width of 75ft, a minimum lot depth of 1 OOft, a minimum lot size of
12,000sf, a maximum building height of 40ft, with principal building setbacks of 30ft from the front
property line and/or right-of-way ofthe public street, 20ft from the rear property line, and 12ft from the
side property lines. Examples of uses permitted by right within the R-12 zoning district include singlefamily detached homes (site built or modular), duplexes, churches, parks, and schools. There is a list of
permitted uses for this zoning district included within the agenda for your reference.
Proposed Zoning: The Residential Mixed (R-10) district is established to provide areas for a mix of
residential styles with a maximum of up to four (4) dwelling units per acre, where adequate public
facilities and services exist with capacity to serve development. This district provides a minimum lot
size and density requirements in order to allow for market and design flexibility while preserving the
neighborhood character. The dimensional requirements include a minimum lot width of70ft, a minimum
lot depth of lOOft, with principal building setbacks of 25 feet from the front property line/right-of-way
line of the public street, 20ft from the rear property line, and loft from the side property lines. The
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maximum building height is 40 feet. Examples of uses permitted by right within the R-1 0 zoning district
include single-family homes, duplexes, multifamily, parks & playgrounds, and churches with less than
350 seats. There is a list of permitted uses for this zoning district included within the agenda for your
reference.
Overlay Districts & Area Plans
Long Range Plan: The Plan SanLee land use plan identifies the future land use place type for this tract
of land as “Suburban Neighborhood”, which has the following characteristics:
0
Residential areas on the outskirts of a core urbanized area
0
Facilitates large scale development of single-family residential
0
Walkable, with high degree oftransportation connectivity between neighborhoods
0
Local example: Westlake Valley neighborhood in Sanford

Land use designations include Open Space (undeveloped open space and forests), civic (schools,
churches, and neighborhood parks), and Residential (detached and attached single-family dwellings).
Forms of transportation include (from low to high priority mode) public transit, on-street bike lanes &
off trail systems, sidewalks, off-street trails, transit & commercial area connections, and vehicular
connectivity. Context includes Development Density with 4-7 dwelling units per acre with moderate
building setbacks, and a 3 5ft height limit. Utility infrastructure is public water and public waste-water.
The Preferred Character is interconnected curvilinear street with COOft block lengths, curb/gutter &
sidewalks, and street trees. The Current Districts include R-20, R-14, R-125F as primary and R-1 2 as
secondary. The proposed districts include Medium Density Residential as primary and low density as
secondary.
Local Overlay District and Corridor Notes: Per GIS, the subject property is not located within a local
Historic District, a Watershed Conservation Overly District or an established Flood Hazard Area /
floodplain. Also, the site is not located along a corridor with building design standards.
The following is a general note included with all rezoning requests: Sanford, Lee County, and Broadway
do not have local grading permits and rely on the NC Department of Environmental Quality to regulate
land disturbing activities. For questions or concerns regarding land disturbing activities, contact the NC
Division ofEnergy, Mineral, and Land Resources Sediment Program via mail 1612 Mail Service Center,
Raleigh, NC 27699-1612, via phone at 877-623-6748 or visit the NCDEQ website at http://deq.nc.gov.
The physical address ofthe office is 217 W. Jones Street, Raleigh, NC 27603.
Utilities: The subject property does not have existing access to public water. The subject property does
have access to public sewer via an existing 8-inch sewer main line which bisects the site. All future
public water & sewer extensions/connections must be approved by the City of Sanford Public
Works/Engineering Dept. This information is per our GIS mapping system and, if the rezoning is
approved, all new development must be reviewed and approved by the applicable governmental agencies
to verify compliance with all regulations.
Transportation: The subject property has frontage on three roadways. Brantley Road (SR 1 155) is a
public NCDOT maintained dirt road with a 60ft right-of-way that connects the subject property to
Tramway Road/NC 87 Hwy. Pioneer Drive Extension is an unimproved 60ft right-of-way (rough dirt
road through a wooded area) at the intersection ofPioneer Drive (SR 1214) and Meadowbrook Street (SR
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1236), which serves Country Lane Acres subdivision offofCartage Street. Tyndall Drive (SR 1214) is a
public NCDOT maintained road with a 6Oft right-of-way for which the pavement ends at a wooded area
approximately 390ft short ofthe subject property. Tyndail Drive serves the Carthage Square subdivision,
which adjoins Country Lane Acres off of Carthage Street. This information is per our GIS mapping
system and, if the rezoning is approved, all proposed roadway connections/improvements for new
development must be reviewed and approved by the applicable governmental agencies to verify
compliance with all regulations.
Development Standards: Ifrezoned, all ofthe uses permitted in the Residential-Mixed (R-10) zoning
district would be allowed and any future redevelopment ofthe subject property will be required to meet
the current development standards ofthe UDO. This is applicable whether or not the subject property is
combined with the larger adjoining tract of land.
Staff Information Regarding a Recommendation from the Planning Board: The recommendation
from the Planning Board should include language describing whether the action is consistent with the
Plan SanLee comprehensive plan, any other officially adopted plan that is applicable and other matters
as deemed appropriate by the board. The board may also include language briefly explaining why it
considers the recommendation to be reasonable and in the public interest.
Staff Recommendation:
The request appears to comply with the long-range plan designation of Suburban Neighborhood by
requesting a residential zoning designation that allows a density offour to seven units per acre (43,560sf
in an acre / 12,000sf per each residential lot = 3 .36= 4 units per acre) and the subject property has been
annexed* into the City of Sanford’ corporate limit so that the site may be served by City services
(water,
sewer, etc.); therefore, staff supports this rezoning request.
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REZON ING APPLICATION 2021-0102
Application by Van Groce, Sr.
to rezone 8 trac of tand totaling 53.95+/- acre.s
with frontage on Brantley Road, Pioneer Drive Ext. and Tyndall Drive
from Residential Restiicted (RR) and Residential-Mixed (R-12)
to Residential Wixed (RIO).
This is a §EaphIC illustrahon and not a legal dOCUrneflt
All information s comprised layers of data that may or may not align correctly.
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REZON ING APPLICATION 2021-0102
Application by Van Groce, Sr.
to rezone 8 tracts ofland totaling 53.95+/- acres
with frontage on Brantley Road, Pioneer Drive Ext. and Tyndalt Drive
from Residential Restricted (RR) and ResEdential-Mixed (R-12)
to Residential Mixed (R-10).
T[ñs is a graphic illustrahon and not a legal document.
All information is comprised of layers of data that may ot may not align cotredly.
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Application by Van Groce, Sr.
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SUBURBAN NEIGHBORHOOD
V Residential areas on the outskirts of a core urbanized area
V Facilitates large scale development of single family residential
V Walkable, with high degree of transportation connectivity between
neighborhoods and surrounding network thoroughfares
Local Example - Westlake Valley Neighborhood in Sanford
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R-12, RESIDENTIAL MIXED ZONING DISTRICT
This list was created by Sanford/Lee County Planning & Development staff as a summary of the
permitted land us within a specific zoning district and is intended for general informational
purposes. Staff makes every effort to ensure that the information provided is accurate and up-todate; however, it is recommended that you verify with Planning & Development staff that the
proposed use is permitted within the specific zoning district and discuss any/all development
requirements prior to pursuing a project. This information is applicable for the jurisdictions of
the City of Sanford, Lee County and the Town of Broadway in North Carolina.

USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
The uses listed below are permitted by right, subject to any/all other applicable standards of the
Unified Development Ordinance (for example, parking requirements).
Accessory Uses
Accessory uses (See Section 5.1)

Residential Uses
Dwelling, Duplex (two-family dwelling)
Dwelling, Modular home
Dwelling, Single-family detached

Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Parks, playgrounds, and athletic fields operated on a noncommercial basis

Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Day care facility, Adult
Religious Complex (less than 350 seats), new site
Religious Complex (any size), addition to existing complex/site
Schools, Pre-K —Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), addition to existing site

Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Utility lines (including electric lines, phone/cable lines, distribution circuits, gas/fuel lines, water
lines, steam/air conditioning lines, irrigation channels, and sewer/waste water lines)

Agriculture
Animal Production and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County)
Crop Production and Support Functions, (unincorporated Lee County)
Forestry and Logging and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County)

R-12 Residential Mixed Permitted Uses

Page 1
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USES PERMITTED WITH DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below may either be permitted by right upon approval of a Special Use Permit,
but are also subject to the requirements of Article 5 $upplemntal Development Regulations of
the Unified Development Ordinance (for example, daycares are required to install a fence around
outdoor play areas).
Residential Uses
Dwelling, Multifamily (three or more units) (See Section 10.3)
Dwelling, Single-family attached (See Section 10.3)
Home Occupations (See Section 5.16)
Accommodations and Group Living
Family Care Homes (See NCGS 168-21 and Section 5.12)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, LCID (2 acres or less in size) (See Section 5.19)
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Day Care facility, Home Child Care (See Section 5.10)

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. Special uses are subject to any/all applicable general
design standards, any development regulations that apply to the specific use and those
requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board as per the Unified
Development Ordinance.
Accommodations and Group Living
Dormitories for the students of colleges commercial schools, staff of hospitals
Child and Youth Services
Nursing, Supervision, Adult Care Homes, Group Care Facilities and other rehabilitative services
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Fitness and recreational sports, gym, health spa, reducing salon, swimming pool/auditorium,
racquet club or athletic club (not otherwise listed)
Golf courses, public and private
Golf driving ranges
Sports stadiums or arenas
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Civic, Social, and Fraternal Organizations, including community centers, meeting halls,
community halls, reception halls, wedding halls for assembly and recreation
Fire, sheriff, and emergency services
Governmental Functions, not otherwise listed
Libraries
Religious Complex (more than 350 seats), new site
R-12 Residential Mixed Permitted Uses

Page 2
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Schools, Continuing Education (alternative, adult colleges and universities, and technical, trade
and, other specialty schools)
Schools, Pre-K Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school) new site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Sewage treatment and Water treatment plants
Agriculture
Crop Production and Support Functions (Sanford and Broadway)
—

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE Of A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
THAT HAVE SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordàfice with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. In addition to any/all applicable general design standards
and those requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board, these uses have
specific standards that must be adhered to as per the Unified Development Ordinance (for
example, fencing is required around the base of telecommunication towers, including any
structures or guy wires).
Residential Uses
Accessory Dwellings (See Section 10.4)
Accommodations and Group Living
Bed and breakfast inn (See Section 5.4)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, C&D or LCID (greater than 2 acres in size) (See Section 5.20)
Mining and Quarries, Unincorporated Lee County and City of Sanford only
(See Section 5.23)
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Cemeteries, public and private (does not include individual family plots) (See Section 5.6)
Day Care facility, Child Care Center (See Section 5.10)
Day Care facility, Adult (See Section 5.38)
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Solar Collectors, Commercial (See Section 5.39)
Telecommunication towers (See Section 5.33)

R-12 Residential Mixed Permitted Uses

Page 3
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RR, RESIDENTIAL RESTRICTED ZONING DISTRICT

This list was created by Sanford/Lee County Planning & Development staff as a summary of the
permitted land uses within a specific zoning district and is intended for general informational
purposes. Staffmakes every effort to ensure that the information provided is accurate and up-todate; however, it is recommended that you verify with Planning & Development staff that the
proposed use is permitted within the specific zoning district and discuss any/all development
requirements prior to pursuing a project. This information is applicable for the jurisdictions of
the City of Sanford, Lee County and the Town of Broadway in North Carolina.
USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
The uses listed below are permitted by right, subject to any/all other applicable standards of the
Unified Development Ordinance (for example, parking requirements).
I

Accessory Uses
Accessory uses (See Section 5.1)
Residential Uses
Dwelling, Modular home
Dwelling, Single-family detached
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Parks, playgrounds, and athletic fields operated on a noncommercial basis
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Religious Complex (less than 350 seats), new site
Religious Complex (any size), addition to existing complex/site
Schools, Pre-K —Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), addition to existing site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Utility lines (including electric lines, phone/cable lines, distribution circuits, gas/fuel lines, water
lines, steam/air conditioning lines, irrigation channels, and sewer/waste water lines)
Agriculture
Animal Production and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County)
Crop Production and Support Functions, (unincorporated Lee County)
Forestry and Logging and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County)

USES PERMITTED WITH DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below may either be permitted by right upon approval of a Special Use Permit,
but are also subject to the requirements of Article 5 Supplemental Development Regulations of
the Unified Development Ordinance (for example, daycares are required to install a fence around
outdoor play areas).
Residential Uses
Accessory Dwellings (See Section 10.4)
Home Occupations (See Section 5.16)
Travel Trailer / Recreational Vehicle / Motor Home / Camper, to be used as a Temporary
RR Permitted Uses
Page 1
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Residence, Unincorporated Lee County and EU areas of Sanford and Town of Broadway
(See Section 5.34.2.9)
Accommodations and Group Living
Bed & breakfast inn (See Section 5.4)
Family Care Homes (See NCGS 168-21) (See Section 5.12)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, LCID (2 acres or less in size) (See Section 5.19)
Art,_Recreation & Entertainment
Stables/Riding Academies
Stable, Accessory to Dwelling
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Day Care facility, Home Child Care (See Section 5.10)
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Solar Collectors, Residential (See Section 5.40)

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. Special uses are subject to any/all applicable general
design standards, any development regulations that apply to the specific use and those
requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board as per the Unified
Development Ordinance.
Accommodations and Group Living
Dormitories for the students of colleges, commercial schools, staff of hospitals
Nursing, Supervision, Adult Care Homes, Group Care facilities and other rehabilitative services
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Fitness and recreational sports, gym, health spa, reducing salon, swimming pool/auditorium,
racquet club or athletic club (not otherwise listed)
Golf courses, public and private
Golf driving ranges
Sports stadiums or arenas
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Civic, Social, and Fraternal Organizations, including community centers, meeting halls,
community halls, reception halls, wedding halls for assembly and recreation
Fire, sheriff, and emergency services
Governmental Functions, not otherwise listed
Libraries
Religious Complex (more than 350 seats), new site
Schools, Continuing Education (alternative, adult colleges and universities, and technical, trade,
and other specialty schools)
Schools, Pre-K Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), new site
—

RR Permitted Uses
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Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Sewage treatment and Water treatment plants
t Agriculture
I Crop Production and Support Functions, (Sanford and Broadway)
USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
THAT HAVE SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. In addition to any/all applicable general design standards
and those requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board, these uses have
specific standards that must be adhered to as per the Unified Development Ordinance (for
example, fencing is required around the base of telecommunication towers, including any
structures or guy wires).
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, C&D or LCID (greater than 2 acres in size) (See Section 5.20)
Mining and Quarries, Unincorporated Lee County and City of Sanford only
(See Section 5.23)
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Cemeteries, public and private (does not include individual family plots) (See Section 5.6)
Day Care facility, Child Care Center (See Section 5.10)
Day care facility, Adult (See Section 5.38)
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Solar Collectors, Commercial (See Section 5.39)
Telecommunication towers (See Section 5.33)

RR Permitted Uses
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R-1O, RESIDENTIAL MIXED ZONING DISTRICT
This list was created by Sanford/Lee County Planning & Development staff as a summary of the
permitted land uses within a specific zoning district and is intended for general informational
purposes. Staff makes every effort to ensure that the information provided is accurate and up-todate; however, it is recommended that you verify with Planning & Development staff that the
proposed use is permitted within the specific zoning district and discuss any/all development
requirements prior to pursuing a project. This information is applicable for the jurisdictions of
the City of Sanford, Lee County and the Town of Broadway in North Carolina.
USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
The uses listed below are permitted by right, subject to any/all other applicable standards of the
Unified Development Ordinance (for example, parking requirements).
Accessory Uses
Accessory uses (See Section 5.1)
Residential Uses
Dwelling, Duplex (two-family dwelling)
Dwelling, Modular home
Dwelling, Single-family detached
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Parks, playgrounds, and athletic fields operated on a noncommercial basis
Education, Public Administration. Health Care, and Institutional

Religious Complex (less than 350 seats), new site
Religious complex (any size), addition to existing complex/site
Schools, Pre-K —Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), addition to existing site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Utility lines (including electric lines, phone/cable lines, distribution circuits, gas/fuel lines, water
lines, steam/air conditioning lines, irrigation channels, and sewer/waste water lines)
Agriculture
Animal Production and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County)
Crop Production and Support functions, (unincorporated Lee County)
forestry and Logging and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County)

R- 1 0 Permitted Uses
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USES PERMITTED WITH DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below may either be permitted by right or upon approval of a Special Use Permit,
but are also subject to the requirements of Article 5 Supplemental Development Regulations of
the Unified Development Ordinance (for example, daycares are required to install a fence around
outdoor play areas).
Residential Uses
Dwelling, Multifamily (three or more units) (See Section 10.3)
Dwelling, Single-family attached (See Section 10.3)
Home Occupations (See Section 5.16)
Accommodations and Group Living
Family Care Homes (See NCGS 168-21) (See Section 5.12)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, LCID (2 acres or less in size) (See Section 5.19)
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Day Care facility, Home Child Care (See 5.10)

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. Special uses are subject to any/all applicable general
design standards, any development regulations that apply to the specific use and those
requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board as per the Unified
Development Ordinance.
Accommodations and Group Living
Dormitories for the students of colleges, commercial schools, staff of hospitals
Child and Youth Services
Nursing, Supervision, Adult Care Homes, Group Care Facilities and other rehabilitative services
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Fitness and recreational sports, gym, health spa, reducing salon, swimming pool/auditorium,
racquet club or athletic club (not otherwise listed)
Golf courses, public and private
Golf driving ranges
Sports

stadiums

or

arenas

Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Civic, Social, and Fraternal Organizations, including community centers, meeting halls,
community halls, reception halls, wedding halls, for assembly and recreation
Fire, sheriff, and emergency services
Governmental functions, not otherwise listed
R-10 Permitted Uses
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Libraries
Religious Complex (more than 350 seats), new site
Schools, Continuing Education (alternative, adult colleges and universities, and technical, trade,
and other specialty schools)
Schools, Pre-K Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), new site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Sewage treatment and Water treatment plants
Agriculture
Crop Production and Support Functions, (Sanford and Broadway)
—

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
THAT HAVE SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. In addition to any/all applicable general design standards
and those requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board, these uses have
specific standards that must be adhered to as per the Unified Development Ordinance (for
example, fencing is required around the base of telecommunication towers, including any
structures or guy wires).

Residential Uses
Accessory Dwellings (See Section 10.4)
Accommodations and Group Living
Bed and breakfast inn (See Section 5.4)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, C&D or LCID (greater than 2 acres in size) (See Section 5.20)
Mining and Quarries, Unincorporated Lee County and City of Sanford only
(See Section 5.23)
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Cemeteries, public and private (does not include individual family plots) (See Section 5.6)
Day Care facility, Child Care Center (See Section 5.10)
Day care facility, Adult (See Section 5.38)
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Telecommunication towers (See Section 5.33)

R-1O Permitted Uses
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ADJOINING PROPERTY OWNERS LIST
PETITION BY:
Van Groce, Sr.
REQUEST:
Rezone 53.9 Ac. from Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential Mixed (R-12) to Residential Mixed (R-1O)
LOCATION:
Frontage on Brantley Rd, an unimproved portion of Pioneer Dr. Ext., and an unimproved portion of Tyndall Dr.
P1 N :
9631 -76-1 056-00, 9631 -76-2073-00, 9631 -75-4929-00, 9631 -75-6958-00, 9631-76-5128-00,
9631 -76-4207-00, 9631 -76-3324-00, and 9631 -86-5489-00
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FEE

Zoning Map Amendment (Rezoning) Application
Circle Jurisdiction That Applies:

Sanford

Lee County

Town of Broadway

1. ApplicantName: ‘? ROflS FaITh, LLC

° Box 2003, Sanford, NC 2733f

2. Applicant Address
3. Applicant Telephone

91 97Z53828 Email rtumer@sandhiflsconstractors corn

4. Name and Address ofProperty Owner(s) ifdifferent than applicant:

n/a (same)
5. Location of Subject Property:
Lee Co. P.LN.

feet southwest from the intersection of Frazier Drive and Lemon Springs Road

95’ 0791 0200 flU 9651 1 71 I 5400

6. Total Area included in Rezoning Request: 6.67

•

Acres

7. Zoning Classification: Current: 29
8. Existing Land Use(s): Agricultural
9.

Requested:

..

Reason(s) for Requesting a Zoning Map Amendment (Rezoning): To be in harmony with recently rezoned

adjacentproperty.
10. Signature(s) ofApplicant (and Property Owners ifdifferent from Applicant).
I hereby acknowledge that the information contained herein is true. it isfurther understood that this application will be
reviewedfor completeness and accuracy and that it shall not be scheduledfor official consideration until all required
contents are submitted inproperform to the SanfordlLee Zoning & Design Review Department.
f
JTh
1
1)
I‘
ii fl
P
/f P #
‘
-

..

W

.

I

—-.

Signature ofProperty Owner(s)(Sign S PrIntT

,

-

:

.

Date

Iequired Attachments/Submittals

A. A completed rezoning application(incomplete applications/submittals will not be accepted or processed.
B. A copy ofa current Lee County Tax Map illustrating the location ofthe areato be rezoned. Ifthe exterior boundary ofthe areato be
rezoned does not follow along existing property boundaries, then the applicant shall be required to submit a metes and bounds (legal)
description describing the area requested for rezoning.

C. A copy ofthe latest deed for the subject property as recorded at the Lee County Register ofDeeds Office.
D. A $500.00 Application fee, payable to the City ofSanford is required before processing the application.
E. *Ifthe requested rezoning is for a Conditional Zoning District, a Supplemental Application for Conditional Zoning District must

also

be included, along with an additional $250.00 fee ($750 total fee for Conditional Zoning).

F. Typically, the submission deadline is the first day ofeach month at 12:OOpm/noon for the rezoning to be heard the following month.
Snecific dates provided upon request
.

.

.

-

----

—

iL

.

.

STAFF USE ONLY
Date Received:
StaffSignature:

Fee Paid:

Application No:

.

.

LPoms a Cutifictiom\Rezoning App (Updated 2Ot8-O1-C by AJMc)

.

Energov Case No.:

.
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CITY Of SANFORD
CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING INFORMATION
JANUARY 19, 2021
APPLICATION# 2021-0103 TO AMEND THE SANFORD ZONING MAP
Introduction: Planning staff has received a rezoning application from Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC to rezone
two adjoining lots totaling 6.76 acres of land with frontage on Lemon Springs Road, from Residential
Single-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-6) to be more in harmony with the recently rezoned
adjacent property. This is a standard general use rezoning request, as opposed to a conditional rezoning
request; therefore, no site plan/subdivision plans or house plans are required as part of the rezoning
request.
Applicant & Property Owner: Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC I Ronnie Turner, Managing Member
Request:
Rezone from Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-6)
Location:
Vacant land offofLemon Springs Road, Sanford, NC 27330
Acreage:
5.73 + 0.94 = 6.67 acres total
9651-07-9102-00 and 9651-17-1154-00
Tax Parcels:
TaxMap:
9651.01
Township:
Jonesboro
Council Ward:
N/A, in the City of Sanford’s ETJ
Fire District:
Tramway Fire Department
Schools:
J. Glen Edwards Elementary I SanLee Middle School I Southern Lee High School
Adjacent Zoning:
North: Residential Mixed (R-10)
South: Residential Mixed (R-1 0) and Residential Single-family (R-20)
East: Residential Mixed (R-10)
West: Residential Single-family (R-20), Opposite Lemon Springs Road
Site and Area Description: The site is located near the Old Jonesboro area of Sanford. It has frontage
on Lemon Springs Road, between Frazier Drive and Brenda Street.
Surrounding Land Uses:
.
North & West ofthe site is the proposed 78 South Subdivision that was rezoned to R-10 in 2020.
.
South of the site are four vacant lots off of Brenda Street.
.
East ofthe site, opposite Lemon Springs Road, are three single-family homes addressed as 2901,
29 1 1 and 29 1 9 Lemon Springs Road.
.
East of the site, on the same side of Lemon Springs Road, are four houses addressed as 2902,
2906, 2910, and 3008 Lemon Springs Road and the Sanford Freewill Baptist Church at 3008
Lemon Springs Road.
.
West ofthe site is the proposed 78 South Subdivision that was recently rezoned to R-10.
,
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Zoning District Information
Existing Zoning: The Residential Single-family (R-20) district is established to provide areas for lowdensity single-family uses, with a maximum of two (2) dwelling units per acre, which may provide
buffers between the agricultural and R-20 classifications and the higher density areas of the County of
Lee. It includes density and minimum lot size requirements in order to allow for market and design
flexibility while preserving the neighborhood character. The dimensional requirements include a
minimum lot width of lOOft, a minimum lot depth of 125ft, a minimum lot size of2O,000sfwith principal
building setbacks of 30 feet from the front property line/right-of-way line ofthe public street, 3Oft from
the rear property line, and 1 5ft from the side property lines. The maximum building height is 40 feet.
Examples of uses permitted by right within the R-20 zoning district include single-family homes and
churches with less than 350 seats. There is a list ofpermitted uses for this zoning district included within
the agenda for your reference.

Proposed Zoning: The Residential Mixed (R-6) district is established to provide higher density
residential living opportunities with compact development consisting of the full spectrum of residential
unit types where adequate public facilities and services are available. Unit types may include single
family attached dwellings, townhouses, duplexes and apartments, with a maximum of seven dwelling
units per acre except as otherwise provided in the UDO. R-6 may serve as a transitional district between
lower density residential and low intensity commercial uses. This district is intended to allow a mix of
residential unit types and densities to provide a balance of housing opportunities while maintaining
neighborhood compatibility. R-6 supports the principles of concentrating urban growth and reinforcing
existing community centers. The dimensional requirements include a minimum lot width of 6Oft, a
minimum lot depth of lOOft, with principal building setbacks of2O feet from the front property line/rightof-way line ofthe public street, 20ft from the rear property line, and 8ft from the side property lines. The
maximum building height is 40 feet. Examples of uses permitted by right within the R-6 zoning district
include single-family homes, duplexes, multifamily, parks & playgrounds, and churches with less than
350 seats. There is a list of permitted uses for this zoning district included within the agenda for your
reference.
Overlay Districts & Area Plans
Long Range Plan: The Plan SanLee land use plan identifies the future land use place type for this tract
of land as “Suburban Neighborhood”, which has the following characteristics:
Residential areas on the outskirts of a core urbanized area
0
Facilitates large scale development of single-family residential
0
Walkable, with high degree oftransportation connectivity between neighborhoods
0
Local example: Westlake Valley neighborhood in Sanford
0
Land use designations include Open Space (undeveloped open space and forests), civic (schools,
churches, and neighborhood parks), and Residential (detached and attached single-family dwellings).
Forms of transportation include (from low to high priority mode) public transit, on-street bike lanes &
off trail systems, sidewalks, off-street trails, transit & commercial area connections, and vehicular
connectivity. Context includes Development Density with 4-7 dwelling units per acre with moderate
building setbacks, and a 3 5ft height limit. Utility infrastructure is public water and public waste-water.
The Preferred Character is interconnected curvilinear street with 600ft block lengths, curb/gutter &
sidewalks, and street trees. The Current Districts include R-20, R-14, R-125F as primary and R-12 as
secondary. The proposed districts include Medium Density Residential as primary and low density as
secondary.
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Local Overlay District and Corridor Notes: Per GIS, the subject property is not located within a
Watershed Conservation Overly District or an established Flood Hazard Area I floodplain. The site is
not located along a corridor with building design standards.
The following is a general note included with all rezoning requests: Sanford, Lee County, and Broadway
do not have local grading permits and rely on the NC Department of Environmental Quality to regulate
land disturbing activities. For questions or concerns regarding land disturbing activities, contact the NC
Division ofEnergy, Mineral, and Land Resources Sediment Program via mail 1612 Mail Service Center,
Raleigh, NC 27699-1612, via phone at 877-623-6748 or visit the NCDEQ website at hftp://deq.nc.gov.
The physical address ofthe office is 217 W. Jones Street, Raleigh, NC 27603.

Utilities: The subject property appears to have access to public water via an existing 8-inch water main
line located in the right-of-way of Lemon Springs Road. The subject property does not have access to
existing public sanitary sewer; therefore any/all future development must be served by either a private
septic system approved by the Lee County Environmental Health Department and/or a Soil Scientist
licensed to practice in North Carolina or by a public sanitary sewer extension approved by the City of
Sanford Public Works/Engineering Dept. This information is per our GIS mapping system and, if the
rezoning is approved, all new development must be reviewed by the applicable governmental agencies
to verify compliance with all regulations.
Transportation: The subject property has 302ft of road frontage on Lemon Springs Road (102ft of
frontage for 9651-07-9102-00 and 200ft of frontage for 9651-17-1 154-00), which is an NCDOT
maintained public street with a 60ft right-of-way. This information is per our GIS mapping system and,
if the rezoning is approved, all new development must be reviewed by the City of Sanford to verify
compliance with all applicable regulations. There is a 2012 NCDOT ADT traffic count of4,000 cars per
day on Lemon Springs Road in front of a house addressed as 2423 Lemon Springs Road.
Development Standards: If rezoned, all of the uses permitted in the Residential-Mixed (R-6) zoning
district would be allowed and any future redevelopment ofthe subject property will be required to meet
the current development standards ofthe UDO. This is applicable whether or not the subject property is
combined with the larger adjoining tract of land.
Staff Information Regarding a Recommendation from the Planning Board : The recommendation
from the Planning Board should include language describing whether the action is consistent with the
Plan SanLee comprehensive plan, any other officially adopted plan that is applicable and other matters
as deemed appropriate by the board. The board may also include language briefly explaining why it
considers the recommendation to be reasonable and in the public interest.
Staff Recommendation:
Staff acknowledges that the request appears to comply with the long-range plan designation of Suburban
Neighborhood by requesting a residential zoning designation that allows a density of four to seven units
per acre (43,560sf in an acre / 6,000sf per each residential lot = 7.26 = 7 units per acre). However, the
density would be the highest recommended for this land use designation in an area that is not within the
corporate City limits and with no existing access to public sewer. Also, the UDO has not been updated
to include design standards for residential subdivisions that would require sidewalks on both sides of the
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streets, open space (natural & improved), and amenity areas to ensure a higher quality subdivision than
what has been developed in the past. R-6 zoning also allows the development of multifamily, which the
long-range plan does not include as a permitted use. The TRC has reviewed no plans for this site
Therefore, staff does not support this request.
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REZON ING APPLICATION 2021-0103
Application by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC
to rezone two tracts of land totaling 6.67 acres with frontage on Lemon Spnngs Road
from Residential Singte•4arnily (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-6).
This is a graphic IIustrahon and not a legal document.
All information s comprised of layers of data that may or may not ahgn correctly.
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REZON ING APPLICATION 2021-0103
Application by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC
to rezone two tracts of land totaling 6.67 acres with frontage on Lemon Spnngs Road
from Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-6).
This is a graphic UIustraton and not a Ie document.
All nformaiion s comprised of layers of data that may or may not align correctly.
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REZON ING APPLICATtON 2021-0103
Application by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC
to rezone two tracts of land totaling 6.67 acres with frontage on Lemon Springs Road
from Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-6).
This is a graphic illustration and not a Iel document.
All nformation is comprised d layers of data that may ot may not align cortedty.
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SUBURBAN NEIGHBORHOOD
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V Residential areas on the outskirts of a core urbanized area
V Facilitates large scale development of single family residential
V Walkable, with high degree of transportation connectivity between
neighborhoods and surrounding network thoroughfares
Local Example - Westlake Valley Neighborhood in Sanford
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R-20, RESIDENTIAL SINGLE-FAMILY DISTRICT
Please note: This list was created by Sanford/Lee County Planning & Development staff as a
summary of the permitted land uses within a specific zoning district and is intended for general
informational purposes. Staff makes every effort to ensure that the information provided is
accurate and up-to-date; however, it is recommended that you verify with Planning &
Development staff that the proposed use is permitted within the specific zoning district and
discuss any/all development requirements prior to pursuing a project. This information is
applicable for the jurisdictions of the City of Sanford, Lee County and the Town of Broadway in
North Carolina.
USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
The uses listed below are permitted by right, subject to any/all other applicable standards of the
Unified Development Ordinance (for example, parking requirements).
Accessory Uses
Accessory Uses (See 5.1)
Residential Uses
Dwelling modular home
Dwelling single family detached
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Parks, playgrounds, and athletic fields operated on a noncommercial basis
Education, Public Administration. Health Care and Institutional
Day care facility, adult
Religious complex (less than 350 seats), new site
Religious complex (any size), addition to existing complex/site
Schools, Pre-K —Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), addition to existing site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Utility lines (including electric lines, phone/cable lines, distribution circuits, gas/fuel lines, water
lines, steam/air conditioning lines, irrigation channels, and sewer/waste water lines)
Agriculture
Animal production and support services (unincorporated Lee County)
Crop production and support functions, (unincorporated Lee County)
Forestry and logging and support services, (Unincorporated Lee County)

USES PERMITTED WITH DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below may either be permitted by right or upon approval of a Special Use Permit,
but are also subject to the requirements of Article 5 Supplemental Development Regulations of
the Unified Development Ordinance (for example, daycares are required to install a fence around
outdoor play areas).
Residential Uses
Home occupations (See 5.16)
Accommodations and Group Living

R-20 Permitted Uses
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Family care homes (See NCGS 168-21) (See 5.12)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, LCID (2 acres or less in size) (See 5.19)
Art, Recreation & Entertainment
Stables/accessory to dwelling
Education, Public, Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Day Care facility, Home Child Care Center (See 5.10)

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE Of A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. Special uses are subject to any/all applicable general
design standards, any development regulations that apply to the specific use and those
requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board as per the Unified
Development Ordinance.
Accommodations and Group Living
Dormitories for the students of colleges commercial schools, staff of hospitals
Nursing, supervision, adult care homes, group care facilities and other rehabilitative services
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Fitness and recreational sports, gym, health spa, reducing salon, swimming pool/auditorium,
racquet club or athletic club (not otherwise listed)
Golf courses, public and private
Golf driving ranges
Sports, stadiums or arenas
Education, public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Civic, social and fraternal organizations, including community centers, meeting halls,
community halls, reception halls, wedding halls for assembly and recreation
Fire, sheriff, and emergency services
Governmental functions, not otherwise listed
Libraries
Religious complex (more than 350 seats), new site
Schools, continuing education (alternative, adult colleges and universities, and technical, trade
and other specialty schools)
Schools, pre-k secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle and high
school) new site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Sewage treatment and water treatment plants
—

R-20 Permitted Uses
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USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
THAT HAVE SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. In addition to any/all applicable general design standards
and those requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board, these uses have
specific standards that must be adhered to as per the Unified Development Ordinance (for
example, fencing is required around the base of telecommunication towers, including any
structures or guy wires).
Industrial & Manufacturin% Uses
Landfills C&D or LCID (greater than 2 acres in size) (See 5.20)
Mining and quarries
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Cemeteries, public and private (does not include individual family plots) (See 5.6)
Day care facility, home child care center (See 5.10)
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Telecommunication towers (See 5.33)
L:UDO/Permitted Use/R-20 Residential Single-family

R-20 Permitted Uses
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R-6, RESIDENTIAL MIXED ZONING DISTRICT
Please note: This list was created by Sanford/Lee County Planning & Development staff as a
summary of the permitted land uses within a specific zoning district and is intended for general
informational purposes. Staff makes every effort to ensure that the information provided is
accurate and up-to-date; however, it is recommended that you verify with Planning &
Development staff that the proposed use is permitted within the specific zoning district and
discuss any/all development requirements prior to pursuing a project. This information is
applicable for the jurisdictions of the City of Sanford, Lee County and the Town of Broadway in
North Carolina.

USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
The uses listed below are permitted by right, subject to any/all other applicable standards of the
Unified Development Ordinance (for example, parking requirements).
Accessory Uses
Accessory uses (See Section 5.1)
Residential Uses
Dwelling, Duplex (two-family dwelling)
Dwelling, Modular home
Dwelling, Single-family detached
Accommodations and Group Living
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Parks, playgrounds, and athletic fields operated on a noncommercial basis
Education, Public Administration. Health Care, and Institutional
Religious Complex (less than 350 seats), new site
Religious Complex (any size), addition to existing complex/site
Schools, Pre-K —Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), addition to existing site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Utility lines (including electric lines, phone/cable lines, distribution circuits, gas/fuel lines, water
lines, steam/air conditioning lines, irrigation channels, and sewer/waste water lines)
Agriculture
Animal Production and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County)
Crop Production and Support Functions, (unincorporated Lee County)
Forestry and Logging and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County)

R-6 Permitted Uses
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USES PERMITTED WITH DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below may either be permitted by right j upon approval of a Special Use Permit,
but are also subject to the requirements of Article 5 Supplemental Development Regulations of
the Unified Development Ordinance (for example, daycares are required to install a fence around
outdoor play areas).
Residential Uses
Dwelling, Multifamily (three or more units) (See Section 10.3)
Dwelling, Single-family attached (See Section 10.3)
Home occupations (See Section 5.16)
Accommodations and Group Living
Bed and breakfast inn (See Section 5.4)
Family Care Homes (See NCGS 168-21 and Section 5.12)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, LCID ( 2 acres or less in size) (See Section 5.19)
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Day Care facility, Home Child Care (See Section 5.10)

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. Special uses are subject to any/all applicable general
design standards, any development regulations that apply to the specific use and those
requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board as per the Unified
Development Ordinance.
Accommodations and Group Living
Dormitories for the students of colleges, commercial schools, staff of hospitals
Child and Youth Services
Nursing, Supervision, Adult Care Homes, Group Care facilities and other rehabilitative services
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Fitness and recreational sports, gym, health spa, reducing salon, swimming pool/auditorium,
racquet club or athletic club (not otherwise listed)
Golf courses, public and private
Golf driving ranges
Sports stadiums or arenas
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Civic, Social, and Fraternal Organizations, including community centers, meeting halls,
community halls, reception halls, wedding halls for assembly and recreation
Fire, sheriff, and emergency services
Governmental Functions, not otherwise listed
Libraries
R-6 Permitted Uses
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Religious Complex (more than 350 seats), new site
Schools, Continuing Education (alternative, adult colleges and universities, and technical, trade
and other specialty schools)
Schools, Pre-K Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), new site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Sewage treatment and Water treatment plants
A%riculture
Crop Production and Support Functions, (Sanford and Broadway)
—

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
THAT HAVE SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. In addition to any/all applicable general design standards
and those requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board, these uses have
specific standards that must be adhered to as per the Unified Development Ordinance (for
example, fencing is required around the base of telecommunication towers, including any
structures or guy wires).
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, C&D or LCID, greater than 2 acres in size (See Section 5.20)
Mining and Quarries (Unincorporated Lee County and City ofSanford only) (See Section 5.23)
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Cemeteries, public and private (does not include individual family plots) (See Section 5.6)
Day Care facility, Child Care Center (See Section 5.10)
Day Care facility, Adult (See Section 5.38)
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Telecommunication towers (See Section 5.33)

R-6 Permitted Uses
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bonnie.davis@sanfordnc.net
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Derrell Mullins <dmscout001@gmail.com>
Thursday, January 14, 2021 3:53 PM
amy.mcneill@sanfordnc.net
Fwd: Ron’s Farm Rezoning Application

Forwarded Message
Subject:Ron’s Farm Rezoning Application
Date:Wed, 13 Jan 2021 11:03:52 -0600
From:Derrell Mullins <dmscout001gmail.com>
To:Amy McNeill <amy.mcneill@sanford.net>

January 13, 2021
Amy McNeill, Zoning Administrator
Sanford/Lee County Zoning & Design Review Department
115 Chatham Street, Suite 1
Sanford, NC 27330

Re:

Application by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC Rezoning Application

Since I am now a resident of South Carolina, I am writing my concerns of the pending rezoning of above referenced
application rather than appearing at the scheduled public hearing.
1.

These type of developments are out of character in rural areas.

2.

Also, these developments when have some age on them begin to have high crime rates.

3.

These type of developments soon turn into slums and become undesirable places of residence.

4.

Dense zoning requirements should not be included in Sanford’s allowable zoning.

Sincerely,
Derrell W. Mullins, Owner
3008 Lemon Springs Residence

1

.

_____________________
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Zoning Map Amendm
ent (Rezoning) App
lication

Circle Jurisdiction That Applies:

City of Sanford
I.

Lee County

Town of Broadway

Aileron Sanford, LLC

Applicant Name:

2. Applicant Address: 3401 W Cypress St, Suite 201 Tampa, FL 33607
,

3. Applicant Telephone: 7272785028
4. Name and Address of Property Owner(s) if different than applica
nt:

Roy L. Spivey
504 Sunset Dr, Sanford, NC 27330
5. Location ofSubjLct Property 707 Gnmm St
Lee Co. P.I.N. 965280395100
6.

Total Area included in RezonIng Request:

7. Zoning Classification: Current:
8. Existing Land Use(s): Vacant Land

0. 1

Acres
Requested:
.

.

C2

.

Reason(s) for Requesting a Zoning Map Amendment (Rezoning):

Future combination with C2

adjacent to the site. U setback of 50’ on 44 deep tot make tot unusab
le.

I 0. Signature(s) of Applicant (and Property Owners if different from Applicant).
I hereby ClCktlf)Wk’C/ge that the tn/ormution CC)flt(liflc?C/ Ite,t’iii IS
ft isfurthet tttideictood that this a,ptication wilt be
ieWe_wecI for completeness and clccuruc:v zn1 that it shall hot I)e sctiedtiled for
OJfLCWI cc)?tsideration Until a!! required
coizfeiitv,ap .ct4hntitted in pivper bim it) the Saflf)rd’Lee Zoning & t)esigti Review Depatt
ment.
true.

e;;1

—

--

.-

—

-

-

.

-

“

.

___Qwn?i___

--

-

& Print)

November 16 2020

jc 1’ 1 ,
Date

Required Attachments/Submittals
A. A completed rezoning application (incomplete applications/submittak wilt not be accepted or processed.
B. A copy ofa current Lee County Tax Map illustrating the location ofthe area to be rezoned, tfthe
exterior boundary

ofthe area to be
rezoned does not follow along existing property boundaries, then the applicant shalt be required to submit
a metes and bounds (legal)
description describing the area requested for rezoning.

C. A copy ofthe latest deed for the subject property as recorded at the Lee County Register ofDeeds Office.
D. A $500.00 Application fee. payabLe to the City ofSanford is required before processing the application.
FL *Tfthe requested rezoning is hr a Conditional Zoning District. a Supp’emental Application for Conditional

Zoning District must also
be included, along with an additional 5250.00 te ($750 total te for Conditional Zoning).
F. Typically. the submission deadline is the first day ofeach month at 12:OOpmlnoon for the rezoning to be heard
the following month.
Specific dates provided ttpon request.
STAFF uSE ONLY
i:ee

Date

Stft
I_ Frm & tcrUIicJlO&R%)flfl App LpLiiid !OI -W12 h

#%pp1ication No.:

.

Lnugo C as No

—
—

-..——-

.
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CITY Of SANFORD
CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING INFORMATION
JANUARY 19, 2021
APPLICATION# 2021-0104 TO AMEND THE SANFORD ZONING MAP
Introduction: Planning staff has received a rezoning application from Aileron Sanfor
d, LLC to rezone
a 0. 10 +1- of an acre tract of land with frontage on Grimm Street, from Light Indust
rial (LI) to General
Commercial (C-2) to allow for the future recombination/development of this lot
with a larger vacant
adjoining tract of land that is already zoned General Commercial (C-2). This is
a standard general use
rezoning request, as opposed to a conditional rezoning request; therefore, no site plan/su
bdivision plans
or house plans are required as part ofthe rezoning request.
Applicant:
Property Owner:
Request:
Location:
Acreage:
Tax Parcel:
Tax Map:
Township:
Council Ward:
Fire District:
Schools:

Aileron Sanford, LLC Chris D. Salemi, President
Roy L Spivey
Rezone from Light Industrial (LI) to General Commercial (C-2)
707 Grimm Street, Sanford, NC 27330
0.10 ofan acre
9652-80-3951-00
9652.20
Jonesboro
3
City Station #2 at 220 Woodland Avenue
Broadway Elementary f East Lee Middle School Lee Senior High School
I

Adjacent Zoning:
North: General Commercial (C-2)
South: Residential Single-family (R-20)
East: General Commercial (C-2), Opposite Grimm Street
West: General Commercial (C-2)
Site and Area Description: The site is a small lot located on an unimproved portion
of Grimm Street
that is opposite Martin Eye Associates. Grimm Street is located off of S. Homer
Blvd., between
Dogwood Street and Rosser Road.
Surrounding Land Uses:
. North ofthe site, is a single-family dwellin
g addressed as 713 Grimm Street.
.
South ofthe site, opposite Grim Street is Martin Eye Associates.
.
East and west of the site, is a vacant 0.50-acre tract of land that may be recomb
ined with the
subject property in the future.
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202 1-0104
Zoning District Information
Existing Zoning: The Light Industrial (LI) district is established to provide for areas that
contain a mix
of light manufacturing uses, office park and limited retail and service uses that service the
industrial uses
in an attractive business park setting with proper screening and buffering, all compatible
with adjoining
uses. LI districts should include areas which continue the orderly development and concen
tration of light
industrial uses. LI zones should be located so as to have direct access to or within proxim
ity to a major
or minor thoroughfare. The dimensional requirements include a minimum lot width of 8Oft,
a minimum
lot depth of 1 OOft, with principal building setbacks of 1 0 feet from the front property line/rig
ht-of-way
line ofthe public street with the required landscape buffer yard determining the minimum
side and rear
minimum building setbacks. There is no maximum building height and the maximum allowe
d amount
of impervious surface is 80%. Examples of uses permitted by right within the LI zoning
district include
convenience stores with or without gas sales, grocery stores & supermarkets, restaurants
with & without
drive-through facilities, and various types ofmanufacturing uses. There is a list ofperm
itted uses for this
zoning district included within the agenda for your reference.

Proposed Zoning: The General Commercial (C-2) district is established to provide areas
for general
commercial activities designed to serve the community such as shopping centers, repair shops,
wholesale
businesses, and retail sales with limited outdoor display of goods and limited outdoo operati
r
ons. This
district promotes a broad range of commercial operations and services necessary for large
regions of the
County, providing community balance. C-2 zones should be located on or within proxim
ity to major
thoroughfares. The dimensional requirements include a minimum lot width of 50 feet,
a minimum lot
depth of 100 feet, with principal building setbacks of 10 feet from the front property line,
with the rear
and side minimum building setbacks being determined by the required landscape buffer yard
width based
on the type of proposed development. There is no maximum building height and the maxim
um allowed
amount ofimpervious surface is 80%. Examples ofuses permitted by right within the C-2
zoning district
include office buildings, convenience stores with or without gas sales, restaurants with and
without drivein/drive-through facilities, grocery stores/supermarkets (any size), motor vehicle sales
& service,
hardware, home center, lumber yard, heating & plumbing, etc. without outdoor storage
, religious
complexes (any size), and schools. There is a list ofpermitted uses for this zoning distric includ
t
ed within
the agenda for your reference.
Overlay Districts & Area Plans
Long Range Plan: The Plan SanLee land use plan identifies the future land use place type
for this tract
of land as “Commercial Corridor,” which has the following characteristics:
. Represents established commercial develo
pments along highest volume transportation routes
. Traditionally “strip” development pattern
. Connectivity and access improvements in
future redevelopment
. Local example
South Homer Boulevard
—

Land use designations include Open Space (urban open space), Civic (churches, civic
organizations,
government services), Employment (professional offices, business services, light
industrial, and
logistics), and Commercial (regional retail, personal services, entertainment, and wholes
ale goods).
Forms oftransportation include (from low to high priority mode) on-street bike lanes, sidewa
lks, public
transit, transit routes accommodating trucking, and vehicular connectivity. Contex
t includes
Development Density with medium to large commercial lots, MF 16 dwelling units per acre,
shallow to
moderate building setbacks, and a 50-foot height limit. Utility infrastructure is public water
and public
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202 1-0104
wastewater. The Preferred Character is 4-lane divided urban boulevards,
side & rear parking, landscaped
parking areas, and sidewalks & street landscaping. The Current Districts
include Highway Commercial
(HC) and General Commercial (C-2) as primary districts, with Light
Commercial (C- 1 Office &
Institutional (O&I), Multi-family (MF-12), and Light Industrial (LI)
as secondary districts. The
Proposed Districts are General Commercial (C-2) as a primary district and
Office & Institutional (O&I),
Multi-family Residential, and Light Industrial (LI) as secondary.
,

Local Overlay District and Corridor Notes: Per GIS, the subject proper
ty is not located within a
Watershed Conservation Overly District or an established Flood Hazard
Area I floodplain. The site is
not located along a corridor with building design standards.
The following is a general note included with all rezoning requests: Sanfor
d, Lee County, and Broadway
do not have local grading permits and rely on the NC Department of Enviro
nmental Quality to regulate
land disturbing activities. For questions or concerns regarding land disturb
ing activities, contact the NC
Division ofEnergy, Mineral, and Land Resources Sediment Program via mail
1612 Mail Service Center,
Raleigh, NC 27699-1612, via phone at 877-623-6748 or visit the NCDE
Q website at http://deq.nc.gov.
The physical address of the office is 2 1 7 W. Jones Street, Raleigh, NC 27603
.

Utilities: The subject property appears to have access to public water via an
existing 6-inch water main
line located in the right-of-way of Grimm Street. The subject property
does not have access to public
sanitary sewer; therefore any/all future development must be served by
either a private septic system
approved by the Lee County Environmental Health Department and/or
a Soil Scientist licensed to
practice in North Carolina or by a public sanitary sewer extension approved
by the City of Sanford Public
Works/Engineering Dept. This information is per our GIS mapping system
and, if the rezoning is
approved, all new development must be reviewed by the applicable govern
mental agencies to verify
compliance with all regulations. The large adjoining lot that the subject proper
ty may be combined with
in the future has access to public water, sewer, and streets.
Transportation: The subject property has 44ft of frontage on an City
maintained unpaved portion of
Grimm Street, which is a dead end street with a 25ft right-of-way width This
information is per our GIS
mapping system and, ifthe rezoning is approved, all new development must
be reviewed by the City of
Sanford to verify compliance with all applicable regulations.
Development Standards: Ifrezoned, all ofthe uses permitted in the Genera
l Commercial (C-2) zoning
district would be allowed and any future redevelopment ofthe subject proper
ty will be required to meet
the current development standards ofthe UDO. This is applicable whethe
r or not the subject property is
combined with the larger adjoining tract of land.
Staff Information Regarding a Recommendation from the Planning
Board : The recommendation
from the Planning Board should include language describing whether the
action is consistent with the
Plan SanLee comprehensive plan, any other officially adopted plan that
is applicable and other matters
as deemed appropriate by the board. The board may also include langua
ge briefly explaining why it
considers the recommendation to be reasonable and in the public interes
t.
Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends that the Boards suppor this
t
request. In making this
recommendation, stafffinds that the rezoning proposal from Light Industrial
(LI) to General Commercial
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(C-2) appears to be in keeping with the future land use place type for this site per
the Plan SanLee land
use plan as Commercial Corridor, with the exception of not having direct frontage along
a high-volume
transportation route. The small size of the subject property severely limits the ability
to develop it in a
commercial manner, whether it is zoned LI or C-2 and it appears to be reasonable
and in the public
interest to rezone it so that is compatible with the adjoining zoning.
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REZON ING APPLICATION 2021-0104
Application byAlleron Sanford, LLC
to rezone 0.10 ofan acre offofGrimrn Street
from LI to C-2.
Ttñs is a graphic llu.sLraiion and not a IeI document.
All information is comprised d layers of data that may or may not ahgn
corredty.
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REZON IG APPLICATION 2021-0104
Application byAlleron Sanford, LLC
to rezone 0.10 ofan acre offofGrirnm Street
from LI to C-2.
This is a graphic illustrahon and not a legal document.
All information is comprised d layers of data that may or may not align correct
ly.
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REZON 1NG APPLICATION 2021 —0104
Application byAlleron Sanford, LLC
to rezone 0.10 ofan acre offofGrimm Street
from LI to C-2.
This is a 9IaphIC illustration and not a Ief document.
All information is comprised d layers of data that may or may not align correct
ly.
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COMMERCIAL CORRIDOR
,f

Represents established commercial developments along highest
volume transportation routes
V Traditionally &strip development pattern
V Connectivity and access improvements
in future redevelopment
Local Example South Homer Boulevard in Sanford
-
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I General Commercial (Primary)
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i Muth-Famity Residential (Secondary)
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LI, LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONING DISTRICT

This list was created by Sanford/Lee County Planning & Development staff
as a
summary of the permitted land uses within a specific zoning district and is intend
ed for
general informational purposes. Staff makes every effort to ensure that the inform
ation
provided is accurate and up-to-date; however, it is recommended that you verify
with
Planning & Development staff that the proposed use is permitted within the
specific
zoning district and discuss any/all development requirements prior to pursuing a project
.
This information is applicable for the jurisdictions of the City of Sanford, Lee County
and the Town of Broadway in North Carolina.
USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
The uses listed below are permitted by right, subject to any/all other applicable standa
rds
ofthe Unified Development Ordinance (for example, parking requirements).
Accessory Uses
Accessory uses (See Section 5.1)
General Sales or Service
ABC Store (liquor sales), incorporated areas only
Administrative Services, Travel Arrangements and Reservation Services, Investi
gation
and Security Services (locksmiths)
Agricultural equipment, sales and service
Antique Shops
Appliance Sales, Repair and Maintenance, (no outside storage)
Art dealers, supplies, sales and services
Auction Sales, general merchandise (no vehicular sales)
Auction Sales, vehicular sales
Bakeries, retail, including manufacturing of goods for sale on the premises only
Bicycle (non motorized) Sales and/or Repair
Books, magazines, music, etc.
Camera and Photographic Supplies
Clothing, Jewelry, Luggage, Shoes, etc.
Computer and Software Sales
Consumer Goods, not otherwise listed
Convenience stores, without gas sales
Convenience stores, with gas sales
Consignment Shops, Used Merchandise Store (not otherwise listed)
Dry cleaning and laundry
Electronic equipment (small), sales and service
Farm, landscape, and garden supply sales (feed, seed, fertilizer, farm hardware, lawn
furniture, mulch, fencing, fountains, statuaries, and other incidental sales ofprod
ucts or
related items) (with indoor storage only)
Farm, landscape, and garden supply sales (feed, seed, fertilizer, farm hardware, lawn
furniture, mulch, fencing, fountains, statuaries, and other incidental sales of produc
ts or
related items) (with outdoor storage)
Finance and Insurance Services (Bank, Credit and Finance, Insurance-related)
LI Permitted Uses
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Flea markets (indoors)
Florist
Furniture or home furnishing sales
Gasoline stations
Grocery stores and Supermarkets (less than 25,000 sq. ft. GFA)
Grocery stores and Supermarkets (more than 25,000 sq. ft. GFA)
Hardware, home centers, lumber yard, heating and plumbing, etc., outside
storage
Hardware, home centers, lumber yard, heating and plumbing, etc., inside
storage
Heavy equipment, sales and service
Leasing/Rental Recreational Goods (Furniture, Party Supplies, Sporting Goods
)
Leasing, Commercial and Industrial Machinery and Equipment
Gun shops and gunsmiths
Mail order or direct selling establishments! Electronic Shopping and Mail-O
rder Houses
Medical equipment sales, rental or leasing
Monument and cut stone sales
Motion picture, Video and Audio Production
Motorcycle, Motorized Scooters, ATV Sales and/or Leasing/Rental (Indoo
r display)
Motorcycle, Motorized Scooters, ATV Sales and/or Leasing/Rental (Outdo
or display)
Motor Vehicle Parts, Accessories, Tire Sales, enclosed building only
Motor Vehicle, Motorcycle, ATVs, Boats, RVs, etc., repair and service
Motor Vehicle Towing with incidental storage, excluding Salvage Yards &
Junkyards
Nurseries and greenhouses, commercial (see Section 5.25)
Office building (general)
Pawnshops (as defined by NCGS 91A-2)
Personal Services (e.g., nail salons, barbers, shoe repair, and similar establi
shments), not
otherwise listed
Pet store or pet supply store
Pharmacy or Drugstore, without drive through facility
Pharmacy or Drugstore, with drive through facility
Printing and Publishing Services
Professional Services (Legal, Accounting, Architectural, Graphic, Consu
lting Services,
Research and Development, Advertising, etc.)
Real Estate, Sales, Rental & Leasing
Repair ofany goods, equipment or vehicles, the manufacture, assembly or
sales of which
are permitted in that zoning district
Restaurants, with drive-in or drive-through facilities
Restaurants, with no drive-in or drive-through facilities
Retail sales or service establishments, not listed elsewhere, and conducted
within an
enclosed building
Services to buildings and dwellings (Extermination, Janitorial, Landscaping,
Carpet and
Upholstery cleaning, Packing and crating, etc.), no outside storage
Services to buildings and dwellings (Extermination, Janitorial, Landscaping,
Carpet and
Upholstery cleaning, Packing and crating, etc.), with outside storage
LI Permitted Uses
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Shopping Center, less than 25,000 sq. ft.
Sporting goods, toys and hobby sales, excluding guns and gunsmiths
Tattoo Parlor/Tattoo Studio and/or Body Piercing
Tobacco or Tobacconist
Upholstery and furniture refinishing
Wholesales trade, generally, with operation conducted and merchandise
stored entirely
within a building and not otherwise listed
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Contractors’ offices/shop without outdoor storage areas
Dolls, toys, games and musical instruments
Electrical equipment, appliance and components manufacturing
Finished nonmetallic, mineral products (brick, refractories, ceramics, glass,
cement, etc.)
Food and Beverage manufacturing
Brewery (Regional Brewery and Large Brewery)
Brewery (Microbrewery, See Section 5.42)
Furniture and Related Products Manufacturing
Jewelry and Silverware manufacturing
Leather and Allied Products
Machinery and Equipment manufacturing (w/indoor storage/operations
only)
Metal Manufacturing (excluding smelting operations)
Office supply, inks, etc. manufacturing (except paper)
Paper and Printing Materials manufacturing
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing
Pottery Manufacturing & Sales____________________
Retail outlets for products manufactured on premises
Sign manufacturing
Textile Mills & Apparel Manufacturing
Tire Recapping
Tobacco Manufacturing
Transportation equipment, automobiles, aircraft, boat, railroad, etc.
Warehouse structures, generally
Wood products, (except furniture)
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Amphitheater
Botanical gardens & arboreta
Bowling alley
Exhibition convention or conference structure
Fitness and recreational sports, gym, health spa reducing salon, swimm
ing
pool/auditorium racquet club or athletic club (not otherwise listed)
Golf courses, public and private
Golf driving ranges
Golf, miniature
Movie Theater
,
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Museums and art galleries
Outdoor stage, bandstand, or similar structure (maximum 3,000 sq. ft.)
Parks, playgrounds, and athletic fields operated on a noncommercial
basis
Performance Theaters (outdoor)
Performance Theaters or auditoria (indoor)
Recreation activities, commercial indoor, not otherwise listed
Skating rink Ice or Roller Skating
Sports stadiums or arenas
Zoos
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Civic, Social, and Fraternal Organizations, including community centers
, meeting halls,
community halls, reception halls, wedding halls, for assembly and recreat
ion
Crematorium & Embalming
Fire, sheriff, and emergency services
Funeral homes
Governmental Functions, not otherwise listed
Post office
Religious Complex (less than 350 seats), new site
Religious Complex (more than 350 sets), new site
Religious Complex (any size), addition to existing complex/site
Schools, Continuing Education (alternative, adult colleges and univer
sities and technical,
trade, and other specialty schools)
Schools, Pre-K-Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elemen
tary, middle,
and high schools), addition to existing site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Airports, Heliports and Support Establishments
Bus passenger stations/terminals/shelters
freight terminals & truck terminals
Gas or electric generation distributing facilities, compressor station
s, or substations
Parking lots, parking structures or underground parking areas (comm
ercial or
governmental)
Public utility storage and service yards
Radio and TV stations and studios (excluding transmission tower)
Railroad freight yards, repair shops/sheds and marshalling yards
Sewage treatment and Water treatment plants
Taxi and Limousine Service
Utility lines (including electric lines, phone/cable lines, distribution
circuits, gas/fuel
lines, water lines, steam/air conditioning lines, irrigation channels,
and sewer water lines)
Agriculture
Animal Production and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County
)
Crop Production and Support Functions, (unincorporated Lee County
)
Crop Production and Support Functions, (Sanford and Broadway)
Forestry and Logging and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee
County)
—
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USES PERMITTED WITH DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
upon approval of a Special Use
Permit, but are also subject to the requirements of Article 5 Supplemental
Development
Regulations of the Unified Development Ordinance (for example, daycar
es are required
to install a fence around outdoor play areas).
The uses listed btiow may either be permitted by right

Residential Uses
Home Occupations (See Section 5.16)
Accommodations and Group Living
Hotel, Motel, and Tourist Court (See Section 5.17)
General Sales or Service
Animal Hospitals, Veterinary Services, Animal Shelters, Kennels/Anim
al Pet Services
(See Section 5.3)
Car Washes and Car Care Centers (See Section 5.5)
freestanding Ice Vending Unit (See Section 5.37)
Manufactured home and/or storage building sales (See Section 5.21)
Mini-warehousing/Self-service storage leasing (See Section 5.22)
Motor Vehicles (automobiles), Boats, RVs, Sales and /or Leasing/Rental
(See Section
5.24)
Shopping Center/Superstore, 25,000 —100,000 sq. ft.
Shopping Center/Superstore, over 100,000 sq. ft.
Wine Shop (See Section 5.43)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Concrete and Asphalt Plants (See Section 5.8)
Landfills, LCID (2 acres or less in size) (See Section 5.19)
Landfills, C&D or LCID (greater than 2 acres in size) (See Section 5.20)
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Drive-in theaters (See Section 5.11)
Entertainment Establishments (lounges, discos, nightclubs, pool halls
and/or private clubs
(See Section 5.26)
Raceways, drag strips (motorized vehicles)
Recreation activities, commercial outdoor (defined in article 5), not otherw
ise listed
(See Section 5.28)
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Cemeteries, public and private (does not include individual family plots)
(See Section 5.6)
Community food services (See Section 5.7)
USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERM
IT
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only
after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for
the applicable
jurisdiction in accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Proced
ures, Section 3.5
LI Permitted Uses
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Special Use Permits of the Unified Development Ordinance. Special uses are subject to
any/all applicable general design standards, any development regulations that apply to the
specific use and those requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective
board as per the Unified Development Ordinance.
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Chemicals, plastics and rubber products
Contractors’ offices/shop with outdoor storage areas
Manufacturing, excluding other uses listed in this table
Sawmills or Planing Mills
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Amusement or Theme Park Establishment
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Schools, Pre-K Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle,
and high school), new site
Social assistance, welfare and charitable services
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Solid Waste Collection, Transfer and/or Disposal (Non-Hazardous)
Solid Waste Convenience Centers
—

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
THAT HAVE SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable
jurisdiction in accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5
Special Use Permits of the Unified Development Ordinance. In addition to any/all
applicable general design standards and those requirements that may reasonably be
imposed by the respective board, these uses have specific standards that must be adhered
to as per the Unified Development Ordinance (for example, fencing is required around
the base oftelecommunication towers, including any structures or guy wires).
Industrial and Manufacturing
Mining and Quarries
Unincorporated Lee County and City of Sanford Only (See Section 5.23)
Mining and Quarries, Except Oil and Gas Extraction
Town ofBroadway (See Section 5.23)
Mining and Quarries, Oil and Gas Extraction
Town ofBroadway (See Section 5.41)
Storage ofFlammable Liquids (In Bulk) Above Ground Storage (See Section 5.31)
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Solar Collectors, Commercial (See Section 5.39)
Telecommunication towers (See Section 5.33)
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C-2, GENERAL COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICT

This list was created by Sanford/Lee County Planning & Develo
pment staff as a
summary of the permitted land uses within a specific zoning district
and is intended for
general informational purposes. Staff makes every effort to ensure that
the information
provided is accurate and up-to-date; however, it is recommended that
you verify with
Planning & Development staff that the proposed use is permitted within
the specific
zoning district and discuss any/all development requirements prior to pursui
ng a project.
This information is applicable for the jurisdictions of the City of Sanfor
d, Lee County
and the Town of Broadway in North Carolina.

USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
The uses listed below are permitted by right, subject to any/all other applica
ble standards
ofthe Unified Development Ordinance (for example, parking requirements)
.
Accessory Uses
Accessory uses (See Section 5.1)
Accommodations and Group Living

Dormitories for the students of colleges, commercial schools, staff of hospita
ls
Group Home/Residential Care Facility, Level I
Group Home/Residential Care Facility, Level II
Nursing, Supervision, Adult Care Homes, Group Care Facilities and other
rehabilitative
services
General Sales or Service
ABC Store (liquor sales), incorporated area only
Administrative Services, Travel Arrangement and Reservation Servic
es, Investigation
and Security Services (locksmiths)
Agricultural equipment, sales and service
Antique Shops
Appliance Sales, Repair and Maintenance (no outside storage)
Art dealers, supplies, sales and services
Auction sales, general merchandise (no vehicular sales)
Bakeries, retail, including manufacturing of goods for sale on the premis
es only
Bicycle (non motorized) Sales and/or Repair
Books, Magazines, music, etc.
Camera and Photographic Supplies
Clothing, Jewelry, Luggage, Shoes, etc.
Computer and Software Sales
Consumer goods, not otherwise listed
Convenience stores, without gas sales
Convenience stores, with gas sales
Consignment Shops, Used Merchandise Store (not otherwise listed)
Dry cleaning and laundry
C-2 Permitted Uses
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Electronic equipment (small), sales and service
Farm, Landscape, and Garden Supply Sales (feed, seed, fertilizer, farm hardwa
re, lawn
furniture, mulch, fencing, fountains, statuaries, and other incidental sales
of products or
related items) (with indoor storage)
Farm, Landscape, and Garden Supply Sales (feed, seed, fertilizer, farm hardwa
re, lawn
furniture, mulch, fencing, fountains, statuaries, and other incidental sales
of products or
related items) (with outdoor storage)
Farmers Markets and market shops, including open markets
Finance and Insurance Services (Bank, Credit and finance, Insurance-rela
ted)
Flea markets (indoors)
Florist
Furniture or home furnishing sales
Gasoline stations
Grocery stores and Supermarkets (less than 25,000 sq. ft. GFA)
Grocery stores and Supermarkets (more than 25,000 sq. ft. GFA)
Hardware, home centers, lumber yard, heating and plumbing etc., outside
storage
Hardware, home centers, lumber yard, heating and plumbing etc., inside
storage
Heavy Equipment, sales and service
Leasing/Rental Recreational Goods (Furniture, Party Supplies, Sporting
Goods)
Leasing, Commercial and Industrial Machinery and Equipment
Gun shops and Gunsmiths
Mail order or direct selling establishments I Electronic Shopping and Mail-O
rder Houses
Medical equipment sales, rental or leasing
Monument and cut stone sales
Motion picture, Video and Audio Production
Motorcycle, Motorized Scooters, ATV Sales and/or Leasing/Rental (Indoo
r display)
Motorcycle, Motorized Scooters, ATV Sales and/or Leasing/Rental (Outdo
or display)
Motor Vehicle Parts, Accessories, Tire Sales, enclosed building only
Motor Vehicle, Motorcycle, ATVs, Boats, RVs, etc., repair and service
Nurseries and greenhouses, commercial (See Section 5.25)
Office building (general)
Palmistry services, Fortune Tellers, Astrologers
Pawnshops (as defined by NCGS 91A-2)
Personal Services (e.g. nail salons, barbers, shoe repair, and similar establi
shments), not
otherwise listed
Pet store or pet supply store
Pharmacy or drugstore, without drive through facility
Pharmacy or drugstore, with drive through facility
Printing and Publishing Services
Professional Services (Legal, Accounting, Architectural, Graphic, Consu
lting Services,
Research and Development, Advertising, etc.)
Real Estate, Sales, Rental & Leasing
Repair ofany goods, equipment or vehicles, the manufacture, assembly
or sales of which
are permitted in that zoning district
C-2 Permitted Uses
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Restaurants, with drive-in or drive-through facilities
Restaurants, no drive-in or drive-through facilities
Retail sales or service establishments, not listed elsewhere, and conducted
within an
enclosed building
Services to buildings and dwellings (Extermination, Janitorial, Landscaping,
Carpet and
Upholstery cleaning, Packing and crating, etc.), no outside storage
Services to buildings and dwellings (Extermination, Janitorial, Landscaping,
Carpet and
Upholstery cleaning, Packing and crating, etc.), with outside storage
Shopping Center, less than 25,000 sq. ft.
Sporting goods, toys, and hobby sales, excluding guns and gunsmiths
Tattoo Parlor/Tattoo Studio and/or Body Piercing
Tobacco or Tobacconist
Upholstery and furniture refinishing
Wholesale trade, generally, with operations conducted and merchandise stored
entirely
within a building and not otherwise listed
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Contractors’ offices/shop without outdoor storage areas
Paper and Printing materials manufacturing
Pottery Manufacturing & Sales
Sign manufacturing
Warehouse structures, generally
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Aquarium or Planetarium
Amphitheater
Art galleries
Botanical gardens & arboreta
Bowling alley
Exhibition, convention, or conference structure
Fitness and recreational sports, gym, health spa, reducing salon, swimming
pool/auditorium, racquet club or athletic club (not otherwise listed)
Golf driving ranges
Golf, miniature
Movie Theater
Museums and art galleries
Outdoor stage, bandstand, or similar structure (maximum 3,000 sq. ft.)
Parks, playgrounds, and athletic fields, operated on a noncommercial basis
Performance Theaters (outdoor)
Performance Theaters or auditoria (indoor)
Recreation activities, commercial indoor, not otherwise listed
Skating Rink Ice or Roller Skating
Sports stadiums or arenas
Studios for artists, designers, musicians, photographers, sculptors, woodw
orking (not as
home occupation)
Zoos
—
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Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Civic, Social, and Fraternal Organizations, including community centers
, meeting halls,
community halls, reception hails, wedding hails, for assembly and recreat
ion
Crematorium & Embalming
Day Care facility, Adult (See Section 5.38)
Fire, sheriff, and emergency services
Funeral homes
Governmental Functions, not otherwise listed
Hospitals
Libraries
Medical and dental clinics or offices, ambulatory or outpatient care, family
planning and
care, and blood or organ banks
Post office
Religious Complex (less than 350 seats), new site
Religious Complex (more than 350 seats), new site
Religious Complex (any size), addition to existing complex/site
Schools, Continuing Education (alternative, adult, colleges and universities,
and
technical, trade and other specialty schools)
Schools, Pre-K-Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elemen
tary, middle,
and high school), new site
Schools, Pre-K-Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elemen
tary, middle,
and high school), addition to existing site
Schools, Fine and Performing Arts
Social assistance, welfare and charitable services
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Bus passenger stations/terminals/shelters
Parking lots, parking structures or underground parking areas (commercial
or
governmental)
Radio and TV stations and studios (excluding transmission tower)
Taxi and Limousine Service
Utility lines (including, electric lines, phone/cable lines, distribution circuit
s, gas/fuel
lines, water lines, steam/air conditioning lines, irrigation channels, and
sewer/waste water
lines)
Agriculture
Animal Production and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County
)
Crop Production and Support Functions, (unincorporated Lee County
)
Crop Production and Support Functions, (Sanford and Broadway)
Forestry and Logging and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County
)

C-2 Permitted Uses
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USES PERMITTED WITH DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below may either be permitted by right j upon approval of
a Special Use
Permit, but are also subject to the requirements of Article 5 Supplemental
Development
Regulations of the Unified Development Ordinance (for example, daycar
es are required
to install a fence around outdoor play areas).
Residential Uses
Home Occupations (See Section 5.16)
Accommodations and Group Living
Bed and breakfast inn (See Section 5.4)
Hotel, Motel, and tourist court (See Section 5.17)
General Sales or Service
Animal Hospitals, Veterinary services, Animal Shelters, Kennels I Anima
l Pet Services
(See Section 5.3)
Car Washes and Car Care Centers (See Section 5.5)
Flea markets (outdoors) (See Section 5.14)
Freestanding Ice Vending Unit (See Section 5.37)
Manufactured home and/or storage building sales (See Section 5.21)
Mini-warehousing/Self-service storage leasing (See Section 5.22)
Motor Vehicles (automobiles), Boats, RVs Sales and/or Leasing/Rental
(See Section
5.24)
Shopping Center/Superstore, 25,000 100,000 sq. ft. (See Section 10.2)
Shopping Center/Superstore, over 100,000 sq. ft. (See Section 10.2)
Wine Shop (See Section 5.43)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Brewery (Microbrewery, See Section 5.42)
Landfills, LCID (2 acres or less in size) (See Section 5.19)
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Drive-in theaters (See Section 5.11)
Entertainment Establishment (lounges, discos, nightclubs, pool halls and/or
private clubs)
(See Section 5.26)
Recreation activities, commercial outdoor (defined in Article 5), not otherw
ise listed (See
Section 5.28)
Education, Public, Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Cemeteries, public and private (does not include individual family plots) (See
Section
5.6)
Community food services (See Section 5.7)
Day Care facility, Child Care Center (See Section 5.10)
Day Care facility, Home Child Care (See Section 5.10)
—
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USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review
and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applica
ble
jurisdiction in accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Sectio
n 3.5
Special Use Permits of the Unified Development Ordinance. Special uses are subjec
t to
any/all applicable general design standards, any development regulations that apply to
the
specific use and those requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respec
tive
board as per the Unified Development Ordinance.
Accommodations and Group Living
Group Home/Residential Care Facility, Level III
Group Home/Residential Care Facility, Level IV
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Contractors’ offices/shop with outdoor storage areas
Manufacturing, excluding others uses listed in this table
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Amusement or Theme Park Establishment
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Public utility storage and service yards
Sewage treatment and Water treatment plants

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
THAT HAVE SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review
and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applica
ble
jurisdiction in accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Sectio
n 3.5
Special Use Permits of the Unified Development Ordinance. In addition to any/all
applicable general design standards and those requirements that may reason
ably be
imposed by the respective board, these uses have specific standards that must be adhere
d
to as per the Unified Development Ordinance (for example, fencing is required around
the base oftelecommunication towers, including any structures or guy wires).
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, C&D or LCID (greater than 2 acres in size) (See Section 5.20)
Mining and Quarries, Unincorporated Lee County and City of Sanford Only (See Section
5.23)
Transportation, Communications, and Utilities
Telecommunication towers (See Section 5.33)
Solar Collectors, Commercial (See Section 5.39)
Telecommunications towers (See Section 5.33)
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ADJOINING PROPERTY OWNERS LIST
PETITION BY:
Aileron Sanford, LLC
REQUEST:
Rezone from Light Industrial (LI) to General Commercial (C-2)
LOCATION:
Vacant lot with frontage on Grimm Street (formerly developed with a house addressed as 7OZGrimm Street)
PIN:
9652-80-3951 -00
DATE:
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CITY OF SANFORD PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Sanford City Council and Planning Board will
hold joint public
hearings on Tuesday. January 1 9. 2021 in the Dennis A. Wicker Conference
& Civic Center at
1801 Nash Street, Sanford, N.C. The Boards will consider four (4) applica
tions to amend the
Official Zoning Map ofthe City of Sanford, NC. The hearings will begin at 6:00
p.m. or as soon
thereafter as deemed practical by the Board. The rezoning applications are describ
ed below:
1.

Application by Daniel Koeller to rezone one vacant tract of land totaling 53.48
± acres with
frontage on Cool Springs Road (SR 1 325), Bristol Way, and Cambridge
Drive, from
Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential
Mixed (R- 10)
Conditional Zoning District to allow for the development of a 13 1 residential
single-family
home subdivision via a site plan/subdivision plat conditional zoning distric
t. The subject
property is owned by Forbes Forest Land Property Management, LLC and is identif
ied as Lee
County Tax Parcel 9633-04-281 1-00 as depicted on Lee County Tax Maps 9633.0
3, 9633.01,
9623.04, and 9623.02.
This rezoning request is subject to annexation of the properly into the City
of Sanford
corporate limits for which the public hearing and vote is scheduled to be held
by the City
Council on January 19, 2021.

2. Application by Van Groce, Sr. to rezone eight tracts of land totaling 53.95
± acres, with
frontage on Brantley Road (SR 1 155), an unimproved portion of Pioneer Drive
Ext. (SR
1214), and an unimproved portion of Tyndall Drive (SR 1236), from Residential
Restricted
(RR) and Residential Mixed (R-12) to Residential Mixed (R-10). The subjec
t property is
owned by Shirley B Wall and Jimmy R. Wall and is identified as Lee Co. Tax
Parcels 963176-1 056-00, 963 1 -76-2073-00, 963 1 -75-4929-00, 963 1 -75-6958-00, 963 1 -76-5
1 28-00, 963176-4207-00, 9631-76-3324-00, and 9631-86-5489-00 as depicted on Lee County
Tax Map
9631.02. It is also illustrated as Lots 7-13 on a 1976 plat labeled “Country
Lane Acres”
recorded in Plat Cabinet 1 Slide 66 of the Lee County Register of Deeds Office
and as PIN
9631-86-5489-00 on a 2004 plat labeled “Boundary Line Agreement Betwe
en Sarah 0.
Lawrence and John D. Brantley and wife, Louise P. Brantley”, recorded in Plat
Cabinet 10,
Slide 55-F ofthe Lee County Register ofDeeds Office.
This rezoning request is subject to annexation of the property into the City
of Sanford
corporate limits for which the public hearing and vote is scheduled to be held
by the City
Council on January 19, 2021.
.

,

3. Application by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC to rezone two vacant tracts ofland totalin
g 6.67 acres
with frontage on Lemon Springs Road (SR 1001) from Residential Single-family ±
(R-20) to
Residential Mixed (R-6). The subject property is owned by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC,
identified
as Lee County Tax Parcels 965 1 -07-9 1 02-00 and 965 1 1 7- 1 1 54-00 as depicte
d on Lee
County Tax Map 9651.01, and illustrated as Lots 77-84 and 101-109 on a 2007
plat labeled
“Recombination Survey for Lemmond Family Limited Partnership”, recorded
in Plat Cabinet
2007, Slide 9 of the Lee County Register of Deeds Office. The subject proper
ty is within the
City of Sanford’s Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ).
-

4. Application by Aileron Sanford, LLC to rezone one vacant tract of land totalin
g 0. 1 ± acre
with frontage on Grimm Street, formerly developed with a house addressed as
707 Grimm
Street, from Light Industrial (LI) to General Commercial (C-2). The subjec
t property is
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owned by Roy L. Spivey, identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 9652-8
0-395 1 -00 as depicted
on Lee County Tax Map 9652.20, and illustrated as Lot 58 (with additio
nal acreage) on a
1945 plat labeled “Southeast Jonesboro Subdivision”, recorded in Plat
Cabinet 2, Slides 360
and 361 ofthe Lee County Register ofDeeds Office.
The public is cordially invited to attend. Further information may
be obtained from the
Sanford/Lee County Zoning & Design Review Department, 1 1 5
Chatham Street, Suite 1,
Sanford, NC 27330 or by calling (919) 718-4656. Upon request and
with 24-hour notice, the
County will provide an interpreter for the hearing impaired or any other
type of auxiliary aid.
Cualquier cuidadano que tenga preguntas o comentarios de las
cosas al referido, puede
comunicarse a el departamento de desarollo para Sanford/Condado
de Lee, llame al (9 1 9) 7 t 84656.
By Bonnie Davis, City Clerk

Please publish in the Legal Notices Section ofthe Sanford Herald on
Friday, January 8, 2021 and
on Friday, January 1 5, 202 1 If you have any questions regarding this
notice, please call Amy
McNeill at 919-718-4656, ext 5397. Please reference this account
number (3003 1885) on the
invoice and refer to as City of Sanford Zoning Notice.
.

Please send publisher ‘s affidavit to the Sanford/Lee County Comm
unity Development Office,
P. 0. Box 3 729 Sanford, NC, Attention: Angela Baker.
Thank you.
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January 4, 2021 Original Mailing Date
January 8, 2021 Revised Mailing Date *
—

—

Dear Adjacent Property Owner:
The Zoning Ordinance of Sanford, North Carolina requires that adjace
nt property owners be
notified when a request for a change in zoning classification has been
scheduled for a public
hearing before the Sanford City Council and Planning Board.

CITY OF SANFORD PUBLIC NOTICE -Revised O1O72O21*
Notice is hereby given that the Sanford City Council and Planning Board
will hold joint public
hearings on Tuesday, January 19, 2021 in the Dennis A. Wicker Confer
ence & Civic Center at
1801 Nash Street, Sanford, N.C. The Boards will consider four (4)
applications to amend the
Official Zoning Map ofthe City of Sanford, NC. The hearings will begin
at 6:00 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as deemed practical by the Board. The rezoning applications
are described below:
1

.

Application by Daniel Koeller to rezone one vacant tract of land totalin
g 53.48 ± acres with
frontage on Cool Springs Road (SR 1325), Bristol Way, and Cambridge
Drive, from Residential
Restricted (RR) and Residential Single-family (R2O)*to Residential Mixed
(R-1O) Conditional
Zoning District to allow for the development ofa 131 residential singlefamily home subdivision
via a site plan/subdivision plat conditional zoning district. The subjec
t property is owned by
Forbes Forest Land Property Management, LLC and is identified
as Lee County Tax Parcel
9633-04-281 1-00 as depicted onLee County Tax Maps 9633.03, 9633.0
1, 9623.04, and 9623.02.
This rezoning request is subject to annexation ofthe properly into the City
ofSanford corporate
limits for which the public hearing and vote is scheduled to be held by
the City Council on
January 19, 2021.

2. Application by Van Groce, Sr. to rezone eight tracts ofland totaling
53 .95 ± acres, with frontage
on Brantley Road (SR 1155), an unimproved portion of Pioneer Drive
Ext. (SR 1214), and an
unimproved portion of Tyndall Drive (SR 1236), from Residential
Restricted (RR) and
Residential Mixed (R-12) to Residential Mixed (R-10). The subject proper
ty is owned by Shirley
B. Wall and Jimmy R. Wall and is identified as Lee Co. Tax Parcels 9631-7
6-1056-00, 963 1-762073-00, 963 1 -75-4929-00, 963 1 -75-695 8-00, 963 1 -76-5 1 28-00, 963
1 -76-4207-00, 963 1-763324-00, and 963 1 -86-5489-00 as depicted on Lee County Tax Map 963
1 .02. It is also illustrated
as Lots 7-13 on a 1976 plat labeled “Country Lane Acres” recorded in
Plat Cabinet 1, Slide 66
ofthe Lee County Register ofDeeds Office and as PIN 9631-86-5489
-00 on a 2004 plat labeled
“Boundary Line Agreement Between Sarah 0. Lawrence and John D.
Brantley and wife, Louise
P. Brantley”, recorded in Plat Cabinet 10, Slide 55-F ofthe Lee County
Register ofDeeds Office.
This rezoning request is subject to annexation ofthe property into the City
ofSanford corporate
limits for which the pubith hearing and vote is scheduled to be held
by the City Council on
January 19, 2021.
Administration: 225 E. Weatherspoo; Street
Current Planning: Inspections: 1 1 5 Chatham Street
Downtown/I-{istoric: Code Enhancement: 1 1 5 Chathain Street
Strategic Inforniation Service: 1 15 Chatham Street
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3. Application by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC to rezone two vacant tracts of land totalin
g 6.67 ± acres

with frontage on Lemon Springs Road (SR 1001) from Residential Single-family
(R-20) to
Residential Mixed (R-6). The subject property is owned by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC,
identified
as Lee County Tax Parcels 965 1 -07-9102-00 and 965 1 1 7- 1 1 54-00 as depicted on Lee
County
Tax Map 9651.01, and illustrated as Lots 77-84 and 101-109 on a 2007 plat
labeled
“Recombination Survey for Lemmond Family Limited Partnership”, recorded in Plat
Cabinet
2007, Slide 9 of the Lee County Register of Deeds Office. The subject property is within
the
City of Sanford’s Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ).
-

4. Application by Aileron Sanford, LLC to rezone one vacant tract of land totaling 0.
1 ± acre with
frontage on Grimm Street, formerly developed with a house addressed as 707 Grimm
Street,
from Light Industrial (LI) to General Commercial (C-2). The subject property is owned
by Roy
L. Spivey, identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 9652-80-3951-00 as depicted on Lee
County
Tax Map 9652.20, and illustrated as Lot 58 (with additional acreage) on a 1945 plat
labeled
“Southeast Jonesboro Subdivision
The public is cordially invited to attend. Further information may be obtain
ed from the
Sanford/Lee County Zoning & Design Review Department, 1 1 5 Chatham Street, Suite
1 Sanford,
NC 27330 or by calling (919) 718-4656. Upon request and with 24-hour notice, the County
will
provide an interpreter for the hearing impaired or any other type of auxiliary aid.
,

Cualquier cuidadano que tenga preguntas o comentarios de las cosas al referid
o, puede
comunicarse a el departamento de desarollo para Sanford/Condado de Lee, llame al
(9 1 9) 7184656.

SUBMIT QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS REGARDING THIS MATTER TO:
Amy J. McNeill, Zoning Administrator
Sanford/Lee County Zoning & Design Review Dept.
1 1 5 Chatham Street, Suite 1 Sanford, NC 27330
919-718-4656, Ext. 5397 or amy.mcneillsanfordnc.net
,

Administration: 225 E. Weatherspoon Street
Current Planning: Inspections: 1. 1 5 Chatharn Street
Downtown/Historic: Code Enhancement: I I 5 Chatham Street
Strategic Infr)rrnatiofl Service: I 15 Chatharn Street
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ADJAçENT PROPERTY OWNERS NOT

IFICATIONERTIEICATION

I, Amy J. McNeiIl, hereby certify that the
property owners and adjacent property own
ers of the following
rezoning petitions as indicated on the Lee Cou
nty Tax Maps were notified by First Class US.
Mail on Monday,
January 4, 2021.
1. ZONING MAP AMENDMENT I REZONN
G APPLICATION CASE 2021-0101
Application by Daniel Koeller to rezone one
vacant tract of land totaling 53.48 acres with
frontage on
Cool Springs Rd (SR 1325), Bristol Way, and
Cambridge Dr., from Residential Restricted
(RR) and
Residential Single-family (R-20) to Resident
ial Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District
to
allow for
the development of a 131 residential single-fa
mily home subdivision via a site plan/subdivis
ion plat
conditional zoning district. The subject property
is owned by Forbes Forest Land Property Man
agement,
LLC and is identified as Lee Co. Tax Parc
el 9633-04-281 1-00 as depicted on Lee Cou
nty Tax Maps
9633.03, 9633.01, 9623.04, and 9623.02.
This rezoning request is subject to annexation
ofthe property into the City’ ofSanford corporate
limits for
which thepublic hearing and vote is schedule
d to be held by the City council on January
19, 2021.
3. ZONING MAP AMENDMENT I REZONI
NG APPLICATION CASE 202 1-0103
Application by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC to rezo
ne two vacant tracts of land totaling 6.67
acres with
frontage on Lemon Springs Road (SR 1001)
from Residential Single-family (R-20) to Resi
dential Mixed
(R-6). The subject property is owned by Rob
Ron’s Farm, LLC, identified as Lee County Tax
Parcels
965 1-07-9 102-00 and 965 1 1 7- 1 154-00 as depi
cted on Lee County Tax Map 965 1 .0 1 and illus
trate
d as
Lots 77-84 and 101-109 on a 2007 plat label
ed “Recombination Survey for Lemmond Fam
ily Limited
Partnership”, recorded in Plat Cabinet 2007,
Slide 9 of the Lee County Register of Deeds
Office. The
subject property is within the City of Sanford’s
Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ).
-

,

4. ZONING MAP AMENDMENT I REZONI
NG APPLICATION CASE 202 1-0104
Application by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC to rezo
ne two vacant tracts of land totaling 6.67
acres with
frontage on Lemon Springs Road (SR 1001) from
Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential
Mixed
(R-6). The subject projerty is owned by Rob
Ron’s Farm, LLC, identified as Lee County Tax
Parcels
965 1 -07-9 1 02-00 and 965 1- 17- 1 1 54-00 as depi
cted on Lee County Tax Map 965 1 .01 and illus
trated as
Lots 77-84 and 101-109 on a 2007 plat labeled
“Recombination Survey for Lemmond Family
Limited
Partnership”, recorded in Plat Cabinet 2007, Slide
9 of the Lee County Register of Deeds Office.
The
subject property is within the City of Sanford’s
Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ).
,
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ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS NOTIFICATIO
N CERTIFICATION
I, Amy J. McNeill, hereby certify that the prop
erty owners and adjacent property owners of
the following
rezoning petitions as indicated on the Lee Cou
nty Tax Maps were notified by First Class
US.
Mail on
Wednesday, January 6, 2021.
2. ZONING MAP AMENDMENT I REZONING
APPLICATION CASE 2021-0102
Application by Van Groce, Sr. to rezone eight
tracts of land totaling 5395 ± acres, with front
age on
Brantley Road (SR 1155), an unimproved porti
on of Pioneer Drive Ext. (SR 1214), and an unim
proved
portion of Tyndall Drive (SR 1236), from Resident
ial Restricted (RR) and Residential Mixed (R-1
2) to
Residential Mixed (R-10). The subject property
is owned by Shirley B. Wall and Jimmy R Wall
and is
identified as Lee Co. Tax Parcels 963 1-76-105
6-00, 963 1-76-2073-00, 963 1-75-4929-00, 9631
-75-695800, 963 1-76-5 128-00, 963 1-76-4207-00, 963
1-76-3324-00, and 963 1-86-5489-00 as depicted
on Lee
County Tax Map 963 1.02. It is also illustrated
as Lots 7-13 on a 1976 plat labeled “Country Lane
Acres”
recorded in Plat Cabinet 1, Slide 66 of the Lee
County Register of Deeds Office and as PIN
963
1-865489-00 on a 2004 plat labeled “Boundary Line
Agreement Between Sarah 0. Lawrence and
John
D.
Brantley and wife, Louise P. Brantley”, reco
rded in Plat Cabinet 10, Slide 55-F of the Lee
County
Register of Deeds Office.
This rezoning request is subject to annexation ofthe
property into the City ofSanford corporate limit
s for
which the public hearing and vote is scheduled to
be held by the City Council on January 19, 2021.

Signature:,E.
Title:

Date:
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Lee County, North Carolina
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a Notary Public for Lee County and State of Nort
h
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%‘ , .-c.
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nally
appeared before me on this day and acknowledged
the due execution of the foregoing Instrument.
Witness my
hand and official seal, this the
dayof
,2020.
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CITY OF SANFORD CITY COUNCIL

Revised Subdivision Design Submitted for Consideration
Preliminary TVlajor Subdvson Plat
January

19, 2021

78 South Subdivision

—

Revised Design

Residential Single-family Home Subdivision

-

Preliminary Plat

on November 3, the City Council approved a preliminary subdivision plat for the 78 South

Subdivision. The design has since been redesigned to accommodate the concerns of area
residents and Planning Board members, while still complying with the design standa
rds
required by the UDO and emergency services. Specifically, the roadway connection
to
Currituck Drive has been relocated to avoid encouraging vehicular traffic along the unimp
roved
portion of this street and will now allow traffic to access Tramway Road/NC 78 Hwy while
traveling through less of the adjoining residential neighborhood than originally proposed. Also,
the roadway connection to Dewayne Street has been eliminated and open space has been
incorporated into this area to allow for a safer and aesthetically pleasing design. The origina
l
“stub” street design required a barricade to be installed between the improved publicly
maintained portion of Dewayne Street and the unimproved/dirt privately maintained portion
of
Dewayne Street. The project representative, Mr. Mark Lyczkowski, has submitted an emaile
d
letter to staff providing additional insight into the rationale for the redesign that is provid
ed as
an attachment to this staff report and he would like to address the City Council at the meetin
g
regarding this matter. Both the revised subdivision design and the original approved subdiv
ision
design are provided for your reference.

NOVEMBER 3, 2020 STAFF REPORT

—

provided for reference

Introduction
Raccoon Path Holdings, LLC is seeking approval for a preliminary plat for 78 South, a new
120-lot residential
single-family home subdivision, with eight areas dedicated as open space. All lots are proposed
to be served by
public water, public sewer and public streets, all maintained by the City of Sanford. The subject
property is
comprised of five tracts of land totaling 58.04 acres, with 39.75 acres being within the corporate
City limits and
the balance being within the extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ) of the City of Sanford.
Development of the
subject property in the City’s ETJ in manner proposed with public utilities is subject to successful
annexation
into the corporate City limits. The site is located between Tramway Road/NC Hwy 7$ and Lemon
Springs Road
An annexation petition for the subject property was received on September 2$, 2020 and
is currently being
reviewed by the Planning Dept. and Legal Dept.
Location:
Property Owners:
Project Developer:
Project Engineer:

Between W. Courtland Drive and Tramway Road/NC Hwy 7$
Tramway 20, LLC Capie I, LLC
Raccoon Path Holdings, LLC
Timmons Group

StaffReport
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78 South Subdivision Prel. Plat REVISED
Page 2 of 8
-

Township:
Ward:
Tax Parcels:
TaxMaps:
Total Lots:
Zoning:
Acreage:
Minimum Lot Size:
Smallest Lot Size:
Largest Lot Size:
Linear Feet of Street:
Street:
Water:
Sewer:
fire District:
Schools:

Jonesboro
39.75 acres in City Council Ward 5 and 1 8.29 acres in the
City’ s ETJ
965 1-07-4087-00, 965 1 =065679-00, 965 1 -06-445 8-00, and
9651-06-3385-00
9651.01 and 9641.02
120 total residential lots and eight lots dedicated as open space
Residential-Mixed (R-10)
58.04±
10,000sfper the R-10 zoning district
10,003sfor 0.230 ofan acre (Lot 1)
18,790sfor 0.431 ofan acre (Lot 99)
7,297 ± linear feet
Public streets, City of Sanford
Public water, City of Sanford
Public sewer, City of Sanford
ETJ area is Tramway Fire Dept., corporate area is City Station
#2, per GIS
J. Glenn Edwards Elementary, SanLee Middle, and Southe
rn Lee High School

Area & Site Description
The subject property is located between the Tramway and Old
Jonesboro areas of Sanford. It is comprised of
five vacant tracts land with frontage on Tramway Road/N
C Hwy 78, Lemon Springs Road (SR 1001), an
unimproved section of Brenda Street (SR 1 248) and a private
unimproved road named Dewayne Street.
Zoning District Information
The subject property was rezoned to Residential-Mixed (R-10)
in September of 2020.
The minimum lot width is 7Oft, with a minimum lot size of
10,000sf, and a max building height of 4Oft.
The minimum building setbacks for a principal structure or house
is as follows:
Front:
25 feet, as measured from the right-of-way line ofthe propos
ed public street
Rear:
20 feet, measured from the rear property line
Side(s):
10 feet, measured from the side property lines
Corner lots: 25 feet, as measured from the right-of-way line
ofthe proposed public street
Overlay Districts & Area Plans
Long Range Plan: The Plan SanLee land use plan identifies
the future land use place type for this tract of land
as “Suburban Neighborhood”, which has the following charac
teristics:
0
Residential areas on the outskirts of a core urbanized area
0
Facilitates large scale development of single-family residential
0
Walkable, with high degree of transportation connectivity betwee
n neighborhoods
0
Local example: Westlake Valley neighborhood in Sanford
Land use designations include forests, undeveloped open space,
schools, churches, neighborhood parks, as well
as detached and attached single-family dwellings. Forms
of transportation include automobiles (vehicular
connectivity is encouraged in new development) that share
the roads with pedestrian uses like sidewalks, offstreet trails, transit and commercial area connections. Also
included in transportation is on-street bike lanes and
off trail bicycle systems, and public transit. The current zoning
districts are residential single-family (R-20, R
14, R-12SF, and R-12). The maximum development density
is four to seven units per acre with moderate
building setbacks and a 35ft height limit. Utility infrastructure
is public water and public wastewater. The
preferred character is interconnected curvilinear streets, 600ft
block lengths, curb & gutter with sidewalks, and
street trees.
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78 South Subdivision Prel. Plat REVISED
Page 3 of 8
-

Staff Analysis
The new 120-lot residential subdivision would be accessed via new public roads
(no names proposed at this
time) that the developer would construct to City standards submit for acceptance/m
aintenance by City. A copy
of the NCDOT approval for the connection of the new public roads to Tramw
ay Road/NC Hwy 78, Lemons
Springs Road (SR 1001), and Brenda Street must be on file with the Planning
Department prior to recordation
ofthe first phase final subdivision plat.
The subdivision would be served by public water via a new water line connec
tion to the existing 6-inch public
water line along Brenda Street, which is maintained by the City of Sanford. If
the subdivision is approved, the
design of the public water extension must be approved by the City of Sanfor
d Public Works Department and the
Sanford Fire Department to verify compliance with all applicable regulations.
The subdivision would be served by public sanitary sewer via a new sewer
line connection to the existing
sanitary sewer along Lemon Springs Road, which is maintained by the City
of Sanford. If the subdivision is
approved, the design of the public water extension must be approved by the
City of Sanford Public Works
Department to verify compliance with all applicable regulations.
The topography slopes downward from the middle of the subdivision to lower
arears along the wetlands
illustrated on the plat. Sanford does not have a local grading permit and
relies on the North Carolina
Department of Environmental Quality (NCDEQ) to regulate land disturb
ing activities. A sedimentation and
erosion control plan for this project must be approved by NCDEQ and a copy
of the approval must be on file
with the Planning Department prior to recordation ofthe final subdivision plat
for the first phase.
Other Conditions! Requirements/Notes:
1 . The TRC reviewed the revised design on August 27th and was agreeable with
the preliminary plat moving
forward for review & approval by the Planning Board and the City Counc
il. All TRC technical revisions
must be addressed prior to the final plat for the first phase being recorded.
2. The subject property that is within th City’s ETJ must be annexed into the
corporate City limits prior to the
subdivision being developed in the manner proposed.
3. NCDEQ approval will be required to be on file with the Planning Dept. prior
to recorded of Phase 1 of this
subdivision.
4. NCDOT approval will be required to be on file with the Planning Dept. prior
to recorded of Phase 1 of this
subdivision
5 . The preliminary plat shall be valid for two years if approved by the Sanfor
d City Council.
6. All public utilities (water/sanitary sewer/streets) must be installed or a
financial guarantee posted prior to
recording the final plat. All financial guarantees must comply with the UDO
standards and accepted by the
Sanford City Council.
Sanford Planning Board Recommendation: This preliminary subdivision
plat was reviewed by the Planning
Board on October 20th and recommended for approval by a unanimous
vote, subject to the following
conditions, provided that the conditions would not create an unsafe design for
emergency services and that it
would not create a design that the applicant considers financially unfeasible:
1 .) The “stub” street connection to Dewayne Street shall be replaced by a cul-desac that does not connect to
Dewayne Street. The rationale being that this roadway terminating in a cul-desac would be a safer and
more area resident friendly design since a barricade is planned to be installed at
the end ofthe new street,
which would prevent vehicular traffic from accessing the existing portion of Deway
ne Street because it is
a private street and not maintained by a public entity. The cul-de-sac would
provide an area to turn
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7$ South Subdivision Prel. Plat REVISED
Page 4 of 8
-

around that was not in someone’s private driveway and would preven
t someone from accidently driving
into the barricade ifthey did not realize that the roadway was not connec
ted.
2.) The “stub” street connection to the Hillandale Drive/Curritu
ck Drive intersection be replaced by a cul-de
sac that does not connect to Hillandale Drive/Currituck Drive. The
rationale being that this roadway
terminating in a cul-de-sac would be a safer and more area resident
friendly design since Hillandale Drive
is a narrow unstriped roadway (SR 1207, maintained by NCDOT)
and Currituck Drive is a private street
and not maintained by a public entity. Given the location of the
proposed roadway connection at the
Hillandale Drive/Currituck Drive intersection, there would be no
physical barrier in place to prevent
vehicular traffic from traveling down Currituck Drive, which the
people who live along this road
currently maintain. Also, the area residents, especially those who
reside along Currituck Drive, have
expressed to Planning Board member Bob Smith that they do not want
this roadway connection.
Staff forwarded the Planning Board recommendation to the TRC memb
ers and received the following feedback:
0
The UDO subdivision regulations state that “where necessary
to provide access or to permit the
reasonable future subdivision of adjacent land, rights-of-way shall
be extended to the boundary of the
development”. Therefore, the consensus of the Planning/Zoning Dept.
representatives was that replacing
the “stub” street connection to Dewayne Street with a cul-de-sac that
does not connect to Dewayne Street
is reasonable since Brenda Street will provide access along the southe
rn side of the subject property.
However, the replacement ofthe “stub” street connection to Hillandale
Drive would not be recommended
since this is the only access along the northern side ofthe subject proper
ty.
0
The Sanford Fire Dept. representative stated that the replacing a replaci
ng the “stub” street connection to
Dewayne Street with a cul-de-sac did not appear to be problematic,
but the connection to Hillandale
Drive needs to be in place for emergency access to the lots at the back
ofthe development.
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78 South Subdivision Prel. Plat REVISED
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Hillandale Drive looking west, away from the Hillandale Drive and Currituck Drive
intersection.

Hillandale Drive looking east, towards the intersection of Hillandale Drive and Curritu
ck Drive.

-
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78 South Subdivision Prel. Plat REVISED
Page 6 of 8

V4

The curve is the intersection of Hillandale Drive (public) and Currituck Drive
(private).

Currituck Drive (private), looking north towards 3010 Currituck Drive.

-
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78 South Subdivision PreY. Plat REVISED
Page 7 of 8

Currituck Drive looking south towards 29 1 2 Currituck Drive where the roadway transitions
from public to private.

The Brenda Street and Harward Drive intersection where Brenda Street will be extended to
serve as a secondary access.

-
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ATTACHMENT TO STAFF REPORT
EMAILED LETTER FROM MARK LYCZKOWSKI
from : Mark Lyczkowski <m1consu1tingO9yahoo .com>
Sent: Friday, January 8, 2021 2:52 PM
To : Amy McNeill <amy.mcnei11sanfordnc.net>
Cc: Bobby Branch Branch <redmud@windstream.net>
Subject: 78 South Preliminary Plat Revision

Amy,
We appreciate Staff working with us on the revised preliminary plat
for 7$ South. As you are aware of Bob
Smith with the Sanford Planning Board has received many calls from
the Homeowners that live on Currituck
Drive about 7$ South connecting to Hillandale Drive. Most of Curritu
ck Drive is only a 30’ unpaved private
street however, it does turn into 60’ wide paved street at a point.
The Sanford Planning Board as a whole also
recommended that we did not tie into Hillandale Drive. The curren
t preliminary plat “as approved” has 7$
South tying into Hillandale Drive. Since this approval Bob Smith has
asked if we would look at a re-design and
that would now extend Brenda Street to tie into Currituck at the point
that it turns into 60’ and is paved. I have
asked the Timmons Group to look at what this would do to our design
and layout. Timmons has suggested that
it would not affect our lot count or cost us any additional money
to revise the layout which extends Brenda
Street to connect with Currituck. This will actually allow Fire and
91 1 to access 7$ South with a faster response
time 7$ South. We want to be good neighbors to the land Owners on
Currituck Drive so we are willing to revise
our preliminary plat to allow for this street change.
Ifthere any questions please feel free to email me or call me.
Sincerely,
Mark Lyczkowski
Project Management Land Planning
Land Entitlement-Land Acquisition
P.O. Box 487
Sanford, NC 27330
919-842-0334
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